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VOLUME 19 .. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, JANUARY 8 
.. 
1856 ~ 
Ine i§t. iJernon ~~tnoci•~tic ;B~11neh 
IS PUDLISUED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING, 
DY L, Il.&.R:(>ER, 
OJ!tc,e i:q Woodward's Block, Second Story. D.INGEN ON THE RH{NE, 
TER:.1S-Tw~ ~oll~rs penrnnum, po.yablc in nd-
i ance; $2.50 w1thm six months; $3.00 after the ex-
jiration of the year. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 each. 
DY HON. HRS. NORTO,N. 
A soldier of the legion lay dying in Algiers; 
T~ere ~e,s. a lac}f of ,rolll;~n's nursi~g, there was 
(\oa1:th of '!Voman'·s toars. 
--o---
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l•qua~e, - ~~~2 253 OO~~I~ 
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----
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•J ,quare,changeab/• nionthly, $10; ,oeekly, - $15 f cofomn, cha11geable quarterly, - 0 , 15 
,. column, changeable quarterly,· - - "=' ~8 
½ column, changeable quarterly, - - - 2/\ 
1 coluntn, changeable quarterly, - - - 40 
Ja- Twelve lines of Minion, (this type) arecoun-
led as a. squ!'rc. 
-~ EJ!itorial notices ?f a~vertisements, or calling 
a!tentlon to any enterprise mtended to ben~fit indi-
viduals or corporations1 will be charged for at the rate 
of 10 cents per lino. 
1J:!¥!f" Spec\:µ 1\Qtice•, befoui mar.riagos, Qf taj<b;ig 
precedellco of regular advertisewents, double usua1 
tn.tes. , 
J}:31'" :r-,otices!or meetings, cb,Hi\4blesocietirs, fire 
-"omp::mies, &c., half-price. 
PY,- Marriage notices inserted for 50 ce11ts; lJeaths 
,~ cents, unless accompanied by obituaries, which 
will be charged for a.t reg~ll\r aqyertising rates. 
P- Advertisements displayed in 11\rg~ typ tp i,e 
pharged one-half more than regular rate•, · • • 
~ All transio11\ ~<lY•ftis~me11ts to bo l'l\iq fpr ill 
f!4vnne~, 
------------
,10,~ :PRINTING, 
The BAI<NER Jon PRINTINQ O>'I'ICE is the most oom-
1:>lete an4c~tensive establishment in Kno~ cQqnt,y, and 
,JOB PRINTING; of every variety, in plain orfnncy 
polors, is executed with neatness and dosp.a.tch, nndat 
fair rates. Persons In want of aqy l,ind of-Book or 
Job Printing, will fi!ld it to tl>ei• advantage to call at 
f,he Office of the .Democratic .Bann~rJ 
Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sta. 
Every variety of Justices' and Constables' Bl~ul;,e 
i,on,tantly on hand, and any style of Blanks printed 
ll the neatest manner. BLANK DEEDS and MORT-
f,AGES, of tile most approved aqcj CQlW~IJ!O!'t forms, 
ponstantly on ha-nd, and for sale in aµy quantity. 
J/f8f'" If yoq wish, .)'ob Work done, call at the Da11-
1aer Office and em,•c y owr mo11ey. 
IIE l.,l'U.JJOLD'S 
GENUINE PREP ARA TIO NS. H ELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLUID EX'rRAC'f BUCHU, for 
Pis~ase of the Bladder and J:tidneys, Secret :Ptsenses, 
1:,tr1eturos1 w·~tt¼-llesses, and all disonsos of th!) Sex:-
µal Organs, WIJ~ther in Male or l;'emo.le, fro.II! what-
pvor cnuse ~Jicy Ptn.y }:;q.ve originated, and no 'mO:tter 
pf how long standing. 
If you have contracted the terrible disease which 
when Qncc seated i_n the system, will surely go dow~ 
from . on~ generation_ to another, undermintling tho 
ponshtuhon and sapping the very vital fluids of life 
i.J,o not trust yourself, in the hands ofJ Quacks wh~ 
~tart up every _day in a city like this, n~ th~ _pa~ 
pers with glarmg falsehoods, o we 1- o oufat6d t o 
ileeoive tho youqg, o.nd.J.ho.s.n...not . ..a_c9~n.iQte.d with 
their tricks. 'f oµ c~n'f!Q~ h, 100 careful in the selec 
tien of a remedy in these cq,i~B. · · 
The Fluid Extract Buchu bas been pronounced 
by em~nent physicians tho greh.test remedy ever 
khown. I~ i~ 9' D.}Cdicine perfect!,y -..n!ensnnt in its 
ia.ste, o.nd very innqceµ~ iH- i~.s action, JLnd yet so 
~borough that ito.nnibilatesevery paflioloQf tho rank 
~nd poisonous virus of this dreadfu)' disease ; and, 
unlike, other remedies, doos not dry up ti,c djse4s0 
in the blood. ·· 
Constitutional Debility, brought on by se1f-abuse, 
,a most terrible disen.se, which has _br01.,1ght thousands 
,of the human race to untimoly graves,-thus bln.sting 
~he brilliant hopes of po.rents, and blightning in th e 
bud the glorio~s ambition cf many a noble Y0!!t~, can 
}>e cured by ti)•~ Iqf,l)l1ab!e ll,emcdy. And: n• a mcd-
,cin~ whicli must Qonofit everybody, from tho simply 
dehca.te to the eonfinod and Oespniring invuJid no 
pqeal is to bo- found acting both as a Cure and pre· 
ventatiy~. · ' 
HELMBOI;I!',S moHLY C ONCENTµ,.A~ED COM-
. POUND. F~UlD E;l{Tl}.1\-CT S4RSAP.ARILLA, 
;F~n Pur1fymg tho Blood, r omor1ng all diseases 
•Jlril!llD~ fro_m excess _of .Mer~':1TY,.~~posu~o n.nd impru-
.,dence 1n hfe, chronic constitutional disease, arising j'rom an impure state of the Blood, and the only roli-
pble and e!fotual known remedy for prn cure of Scrof-
*-t;o:~1!nrt:~~, P~1:~d ~!ts'1,~oYil~~r.a~1~fie 1on~s: 
Tetter, Pimples on the l!'ace, and all Scaly Eruptions 
pf the Skin. 
'rhis article is µqw prescribed by some of the most 
,distingushed pbys/ei'lf'S in the country, and has 
.proved. moro effi.Cient in practice than any preparation 
pf So.rsaparilla yet offered to the public. Severn1 
faSe* gf secoq~n.rr ,S_yphilis, ?.ierour~al and ~crQfqiqns 
diseases !,a;ve evm,ety recovered Ill tho i~o~,aj;)p 
wards of our fubli.c ~nstitutions ·which ha4 ·tor 'mn.ny 
yea.rs resisted every ~ode of treatmt!nt that could be 
aevised. These oD.ses furnish s~r~ing examples of 
the so.lutazy effects of this medicine in u.rr esting somo 
,of the most inveterate diseases, after the glands wcro 
,destroyed, and the bones already affected. 
NOTICE.-Lettors from responsible Physiciaµs and 
Professors of several Medical ,Collo!fos, and certill-
ca.tes of cures from patients wiH be found accompany-
ing both Preparations. 
' PRICES, Fluid :F)xtract of Buchµ, $1 per botUe, or 
(, bottles for $5. 
PRICES, Fluid ei,trac.t of S,a;sap;,ri/la, $1 per bottlp, 
or 6 bottles for $5, equal in strength to one gallon of 
Syrup of ,S.t;snparilia. 
1?r,e11,11re4 and sold by H. '11. HELMBOLD1 C~en,ish 
26~ Chestnut Street, near the Girard House, Phila-
polphia.. 
'robe had of Wm. B. I!-USSELL,andLIPPITT 
&: WARD, and of Drug gists and Dealers eyerywhere. 
•· All letters <lirocted to the Proprietor or .Agent re: 
,coived immediate n.ttcntion. Ju~e 26:y. 
AN ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW .AND 
·FASHIONABLE Fancy Dry Goods, Cloths, furs 
~antillo.s, rich Dress Sil.ks, and RoRes, Shawls~ 
"Ladies' Dros_s ,(toqdf1 st.nd J:,n,ces, DOI)' @,eµing at SNOWDENJS . 
:aclocted from the most fashionable and latest Paris 
Jltylos. ?tfoir .Antique nn.d Swiss Robes, with chonie 
.tlounces, n.nd a beautif,ul asso_rt1:11ent of plaip, pln.i()1 
pnd strive Dr•~• Si/lq;. Some beautiful white Silk 
i"'~ !lf.oir Antlquo and· Swiss Bridal Robes. . ' 
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS! 
:Velvet, Moir A1_1tiqu~, Drab and Gray Cloth Cloaks1 
;ichly tru!)~e</, wit/, g,mpure fringe; new styles ro-
f ,ei,_vaij. monthly, and manufactured to order. 
Ladies Dress Goods. 
r .C~oh di Ecosso, plai~ !.'nd printed, high colors.•::, 
•
!'f.deeLrrno Cl?t.lJ ind Mc 1nos, mo,'/,e, p,igh colqrs; ,W-f//l-il 
n.ms, nil wool and common, some beautiful 11 tylos· 
_.small figured and plain for children. ' 
. SHAWLS, 
But a comrade stood before him, while his life-bloo(\ 
ebb'd away, 
And bent with pitying glances to hear what he might 
say. 
Tho dYil\g ~o.ldier faltered, as he took his comrade's 
bnnd, 
And he said: "I nel'er more ~~ see my own, my 
native ln.nd: · 
Take a mcsso.ge and a token to some dist.an~ friend of 
mine- · · · 
For I was born at Bingen, dear Bingen on the Rhine. 
Tel\ Il\l' br9,ther. a11d companions, when they meet 
anq crowd arou11\l, 
'l'o hear my m,ournf11l story, in tJie p\~I\S\111\ vi11eyard 
gro,und, . 
That we fought the b;itUe bravely, and, whel\ the day 
was done, · 
Full many a eorse lay ghastly pale, beneath tho set-
ting sun; ~ 
,\114 ',;niqst the dead and dying were so me grown old 
~~ wars-
The d9atll,\1'0l1llq ~'1 iheir gallant breasts, tho last 
of many scar.s-
But some were young, nnq suqdenl;r 1Jeheld life's 
morn decline, · 
And one had come from Bingen, fair Bingen Qn the 
~i,ne; •_ 
'.!'ell my motJe:, that her other sons sh~ ~QW,!ort 1Jer 
old age. , . 
And I was but a truant bird, that thought my home 
a cage; • &:" 
But my father was a soldier; and, even as a cllild, 
My heart leaped forth, to he"£ him tell of struggles 
fierce and wild 
-!l!i<l wllen be djed, and left !1• to divide his scanty 
hoard, 
I lot them ta!<e whate'er they would, but kept my 
father's sword; 
And, with boyish love, I hung it where the bright 
fire us~d to shine, 
On the cottage '!all, a\ Bingen, sweet Bingen on the 
~hin~. 
Tell my sister not ·to weep for me, and sob with droop-
jog head, ·- · · 
When the troops are marching home again, with light 
and gallant f,ea,.d, 
But to look upon them proudly, with a calm and 
steadfast eye, , ··· 
For hd~r 
1
brother was a soldier, too, and not ~ff/lid tp 
_18. • 
'.!'ell her to hang the qld ~word in its pll!ce, my fa_ 
ther's sword and mine, ' 
For the honor of old Bingen, dear Bingen on the 
Rhino. 
There's another-not a sister-in the happy daya 
gone by, 
Vo- .... ·..i L ... 97Q ·1rnnwn her hy t.hs meriiinel"I+- 4J...-• filn·ark-:-
led in her eyo; · 
1,'oo innocent for coquetry, too fond· for idle scorning, 
Oh, friend! I fear the lightest heart makes sometime 
heaviest mourning. 
Tell her, the last night of my life, that ere this moon 
be risen, 
My body will Ji~ out of pain1 my soul be out of pri-
SO?= , . 
J dream'd I s~ood 'fith ljer, 11nd Sll!Y lb,• yellow suq-
lig~t shine, ' · · ' · ' · ·· 
But we'll meet no more at Bingen, dear Bingen 011 
the Rhine. 
A. WIFE TO HER HIJSDAND, 
f,i?Jger not long. llome is hot home without thee; 
+:ts cloarest tokens do but make me mourn; 
Oil! let it,s memory, like. a clmi~ !'bo)lt thee, 
()eptly COf!!pcl ~n,d h~sten thy return. 
Lingernotlong-tho' crowds should !"~othy staying; 
:qethink tbQe, caµ ti!• nµrth qf friends tliougll 
den.r, 
.CQll! ponsate for the grief thy long delaying 
Costs the fond heart that sii,hs to haye thee here? 
I;ingor not long. Jiow sl)aJI I watc!) _lily poP}/ng, 
A~ evening shadows stretcJt !ler moor and doll: 
)Yllen the wild bee hath ceased her busy humming, 
And silence llnngs on nil tilings like a spell 1 
How shall I watch for thee when fears grow atrong-
er, 
As 11ight g,ows dark and darker on the hill? 
How shall I weep, when I ca.n watch no longer; 
"Ah I art thou absent, a.rt thou abscn t still!,, 
Yet I should grieye l).Q~, 1//,0'!gh the eye that seeth 
me, 
Gazeth through tears that make its splendor dull; 
:For, oh! I someti~es ~ear when t~ou &:rt wit~ ~c, 
My cup of happiness is all too full. 
Haste, haste thee home! unto thy mounto.in dwelling, 
;EJ~ste, a~ a. bird ul)t<) its pea,c~ful 11est ! 
Ha,te as a skill', when tempests wide are swelli.llt., 
~es to its haven of securest rest! 
,SWEET llO~J~, 
11¥ JOHN HOW.A.RD P.A..YNB. 
Mid pleasures and pa.1aceS though we may roam, 
pc it ever so hun,ble, tllere's no place like homo! 
4 chnrn, fro111- the Bk\~• se,epjs to hallow us tm,re, 
Whicll seek through the world is ne'er met with 
~Jsc~~cre. · · •. ·· 
Home! home! sw.aet home! 
There's no place like home ! 
µi ,ei<i}.o fr,01!, home, splendor dazdes agnin ! 
Oh, give me my lflw/,y thatcllcd cottage again; 
The birds singing gaily that come to my call: 
Give me these, and the peace of l)lind, dearer than 
_all. 
Home ! sweet, sweet home! 
There's no place like home! 
interesting iariet~. 
Sir John Franklin's Party-Return of the 
~ast Explorers. 
Mr. Stew:,lrt, who has returned with his party 
of explorers by land, from the head of the Great 
Fish river, where the remains of Franklin's party 
were said to be discovered, has brought addition-
!11 confirmation of the truth of th~ former state• 
men!: 
"On Montreal Island, where therr-e:r;ploration~ 
CQmmenced, they found snow shoes known to be 
of English make, with the name of Dr. Stanley, 
who was the sur~eon of Sir John Franklin's ship, 
the Erebus, C\lt rn them by a knife. Afterward 
they found on the same island l\ boat belonging 
\o tile :franklin expedition, with th\l name " Ter-
ror" still di&;\ctly "is\hle. A piece of the b~at 
containing the name w.as br.011gµt alo1;1i with hill.\ 
by Mr. Stewart, · 
Death ~nd Vanity. 
The St. Louis Herald of Wednesday says:-
"Some of our fashionable ladies, owing to ~ll 
excess of va!lity, in order to give tone and per: 
manency to their complexion, are in the habit of 
taking arsenic in small doses. Within · the past 
week two ladies of this city, members of wealthy 
families, and ladies of fashion, have died very 
suddenly. Their nearest friends and relations 
say that they "(ere 'arsenic eat~rs;'· but ,in order 
to guard against scandal, the real cause of thei~. 
~eatµ l;,M J?O~ b,eim m11de public. Howev~r1 
these saw,<l 1;1e.i;s9ps do n,ot hes_ita,\e to say private-
ly, that an over dose of ar!leni9- was the real cause 
of their death. Out of respect for the living re· 
lations, we forbear mentiooio" the names of the 
ladies, and only allude to th; circum~t~r.ce for 
the purpose of warning others of the great dan-
ger !1,nd risk, they run in continuing such a dan• 
geroµs al\d ha.nef\\l W:\ctice. Vanity must, in-
deed, be an almost 1JnC9;)ltro.ll~bl~ passion with 
J>,erspns, wbo1 to gra\ify it, will ha.l\a~d tµeir very 
existenc;i, '.fhere is. no, doubt of tl\E; fl\ct that 
this practice is g1<I\epl among our °rashionnhle 
butterflies, at least, to si,cb 11n extent as to be· 
come alarming." ·· · ·· · 
"Among the Esquimaux were found iron ket-
tles, corresponding in shape and size with those 
fup1isµed the Franklin expedition, and bearing 
the mark o,f' the I\ritish Government. Other arti-
cles, kno"'.'1 to h11ve 1:\elo,nged to the expedition, 
were obtamed from the Esqu.i111!1n":, and brought 
by the party for dep,o,sit with the British Govern- Bridal Presents. 
ment, No bodies hOW!lV8!', w~re ro'u~d; or i.~aces The following, from the New York Mirror, 
of any. ~he report of the Esqµi!µI\UX Wl\S, that v,ill givjl the reader a glance of the height to 
one man died on Montreal Island, and that the which fashionab\e .folly and extravagn,;:ce are car-
balance of the party wandered on the b.each of ried in that city: · 
the main land opposite, until, worn out by fatjgµ~ "Hymen still continue~ io. J:,13 the ruling divin-
iind §t!l-rvatiou, they, one by one, laid themselves jty-jn ~lie )lpper circles of this to'\''1: :Ji;very day 
down and died too. The Esquimaux reported there is l\ grand wedding, and the carriages of 
f1Jrl!ier tli!\~ lµ4iiiµs far to the north of them, who the guests fill th11 streets qf the neighborhoq<! , 
had seen the ships of Franklin's party, and visi- The great rivalry at th<JS\l Wll4ding~ seems to p~ 
ted them, stated that they had po!h been crushed in regard to bridal presents; aµ,d every gqcceding 
between the icebergs, Mr. Stewart tPPk especi nuptial show far eclipses· all previo,us fl"'hibitions· 
al pains to ascertain whether the party had come One entire room is devoted to these gifts, (S\l'!'<l 
to their death by fair means or not. But to ~v~ry malicious persons call them temporary loans,) 
enquiry the Esqnimaux protested that they had 14µd the articles of hijouterie are spre11d put and 
died of starvation. labelled with the names of the donors, and fre• 
"Gathering together the relics found; the ·party qnently with t!ie !\cpoinpaning presentation notes. 
set out on their return on the 9th day of Aug.nst 7'Jie display is equal tp ' l\ jewelef's shop. There 
last. The return route did not vary materially are knick-knacks of use a11d ornatl'.\el'h ranging 
from that taken on their way north. Mr. Stew"art· in value from $5 to $51000; and the aggpegnt~ 
bas occupied the whole time since in reaching our cost of the presents often swells to a fabulous &g-
cjty-having ~o!lle by tbp 1"l}Y pf tp~ ~ed River ure. We have heard estimates as high as $251-
country, and having been absent in all abo~t ten 000. " 
months. Mr. StewartJeft St. Paul yesterday e~ 
route to the Hudson's Bay headquarters at La-
chine, Canada, to submit an account of bis adv,en-
tures. 
•' Arid so at last the mystery is solved. Brave 
Si~ ~ohn, ';b~se fate l1as awakened the · sympa-
th,zmg cur10s1ty of the civilized world, it is now 
lc!!Owµ 'sleeps his last sleep' by the shores ·of the 
frozen sens tb,ough w)!ose icy islands be h0ad vain. 
ly sough~ to pass. Fo!Jr Winters past, the Esqui-
maux smd, the noble party, after escapin" from 
the·sbips which could no longer float ou0 those 
dang1;.; .. uu~ ... .,a.,, 1uuuu re1ease from suffering iµ 
death. Died manfully, too, as they bad lived; 
bra_vely, like true Englishmen; this much we may 
believe, for consolation, that they met their fate as 
became spirits adventurous and noble. No traces 
were foµnd by the Esq uimaux to indicate that 
even in their last extremity, they had forgotten 
t)i!!ir mankind and preyed on one nnother." 
Visito~~ 11:t the Capitol Extraordinary. 
Early yes~rdny morning EIGHT fine DEER were 
seen stan,dil\g 0!l th,i summit of Capitol Hill.-
As none of them Ilreseote<! a fAWNiitG appear-
ance, it would not lie fair to pre&!,me that they 
were seekers after official patronage, besides they 
had sCEKTs enough to know that if they entertain: 
ed such aspirations so near the opening of the 
Legislature, they would. have too much GAPITAL 
to BUGK against, aud their cake would be DOE.-
The only reasonable supposition is, that they had 
,...,....,,..u~ fn fo lro a-" 1~~~- 1<" .l wN1<m lonl.- ~.+, tJ1P:ir old 
stampipg grnrr.d" and to ]:,id a final farewell to 
the "graves of their fathers, " now in possession 
of the two-legged r!\C/!• · 
Several of our venison lovers, seeing them 
grasped their rifles, but the ladies interfered with 
a most excruciating expression of "oh DEAR I '' 
and the deer, whatever the object of thei; visit 
mny have been, were suffered to remain in peace 
. A Mouel Dun, 11-nd in WHOLE, until their curiosity being fully sat-
. An ed,to_r out west thus talks to his non-pay. isp,ed with a view of our thriving city, they dis-
mg subscr'.ber~ and patrons. If this appeal. appeared in. the distant pra.irie.-Omaha City 
coes not brrng m the '' pewter," we think he need Nebraskian Dec. 16. 
never dun a second time. Our delinquents will ____ _,_.,_ ___ _ 
not of course think that we intend to hit them by Shawls. 
copying the article; although we have no objec- The Brooklyn Eagle thinks shawls should be 
tion to their rending it if they wish: worn for the following rhyming reasons: 
Frie~ds, Patrons, Subscribers and Advertisers: "If you want to be in fashion, wear a shawl; if 
Hear us for our deqts IJ,nd get ready that you_, to ladies nn attraction, wear a shawl; if to sheep 
aµ,d rows ft tc,ror, Qr li)rn Shanghais in full feath-
lllll-Y pay; t.ust us we are in need-anq h,aye ;e, ~r, or ev~i. rags upon t~e P~!!~hpr, Yffl!iF a shawli 
gard for our need, for you have long been trust- 1f yqur h1P,S a,e badly moulded, or your shirt and 
ed; acknowledge your indebtedness, and dive in- vest Uf!fqlded, or unpleasant to behold, wear a 
to your pockll~ t~~t you lljay prompHy fqrk ove~. ~h:\VT i if you're courting some fine linnet, wear 
If h · a shawl; you might wrap your lassie in it-in 
t ere be among yon-one single patron-that your shawl. It's like charity on pins, and hides 
don't owe us something, then to him we say, st.ep a multit4de of ~iP.ij-:-although it causes grins-
inside-consider yourself a gentleman. lf the does your shawl. If yon wish to be a dandy1 
rest wish to know why we dun them, this is our wear a shawl-or ha.ve a cover handy, wear ' a 
answer: Not that we care about cash ourselves shawl. In a. word, it is a most useful article-
' as you may wrap your feet, bead, body, knees, 
but P,•Jr creditor_s do: Would you rather that we 1!1ake a seat, a blanket, a be<l, a muff, a pilliow 
go to jail, and you go free, than you 0pay .yon.r a wrap-rascal, or a Scoth 1>laid. of your shawl." 
debts and we all keep moving? As we have 
:i.gree4; we have worked for you-as we have 
contracted, we have furnished our paper. to y~u, 
JmF us you don't pay, we di!µ you! Here are 
agreements for job work, contra·cts for subscrip-
tion, pro~ises of long credits, and duns for de-
ferred payment. Who is there so mean that he 
don't take a paper? If any, he need not speak 
-we don't mean 4/m: Who is there so green 
th3t he don't advertise? If any, let him slide· 
he ain't the chap either. Who is there so bad 
I.hat he don't pay the printer? If any, let him 
s~ont-=-for he's the man we're after. His name 
i~ Legion_. :f!:e h1;1s beeµ owing ns for pij_e1 tw{l 
or three ye.ars,-long enough to make us poor 
and himself rich at our expense. If the above 
appeal to his conscience doesn't awake him to a 
sense of justice, we shall have to try the law, an.<l. 
~.e.e l"Pfll virtue there is i,n w1it§ .and .constables. 
:Meiancholy Presentiment of Death by a 
~oung La:fin~ Kinderhook, N. Y., and 
its Sad F ent. 
We have to record a "most melancholy instance 
of ihe poiyer of )iall)~c)n~fi9!1 over the mipd and 
J,ealth, in the person of a highly respectable and 
intelligent y'onng lady of Kinderhook, in t):,is 
State, who some two years since, ;while in the en-
The :Murder,iJ/. ljev; ?4~drjd county, 
' . l'!lj_sso~i. 
R. G. W .atsol1, Q/j_e qqqe Qlde~t and most sub-
stantial citizens of New Madrid county, Mi;so~pi1 
;vas shot on the 12th instant. He died immedi-
ately after re.c,ei;-ing the ;vound. It is said that 
fifty-four shot entered his' fac~.- j~4ga Watson 
was about 75 years of age. The persons charged 
with his murder are Pressly Philips, Sullivan 
Philips, his son, and Dr. John Ross; and a re-
ward of $,!,000 is offe,ed for their apprehension. 
The origiµ of this strange affair is ~ot ~i;ven: 
'fqe per~op~ charged with the murder were re-
spectable citizens of New Madrid county. 
Property of t~e Ffel}c4 ~11!-peroi; Frq~e11 
lll, 
It is stated that 150 ~anal boats, loaded with 
flour and grain, consigped to Louis Napoleon, 
are frozen in between Schenectady _an,d Littl,e 
Falls, New York. The amount of grain cannot 
be worth less than $1,000,000, and ter: freig¥ 
_cars a d'I-Y are emplqyed to C\LHY it lo tide-water. 
They were engaged with difficulty, as the amount 
of freight bu~11:,es_s qn the Centr~l ro~d i~ ,ello~-
ipous_. 
Brocqi, Plaid and Plain, Bay Stnte and Empire 
·,state, long i/-lt~ .!'.'l<J"'• shawla, 
' LACES. 
Honi tou, Applique and ,Gimpure Laces; Collars and 
eetts; Fron elf d fhViss cl\mbrio b_?rnda; m~ltese, va-
'.Jennies, edging and insertions; infa.nts1 robes and 
·,waists; undorsleoves, cplla.ra and cuff~.; o,w,1?:owore~ 
joyment of robust health, she was visited one How BE MADE WAY WITII HrnsELF.-The Bas-
night at her bedside (as _she affirmed al the time) ton (Mass.) Times says that Mr. Kilhonrn, the 
GENTL--W: ()ffE()K 'f.J;l f)ff~ftD,, by an apparition, who in solemn accent inform- Boston merchant, who was supposed to l)ay,e 
A ohild 'fhen naked why ~ certain tree grew crook- ed her that 1;-t the age of eighteen she would he committed suicide a few weeks ago, bas gone to 
ed, replied "l?oll).el/o!.IY trod upon it I suppose, when an inh1;-J;>~ti,mt <;>f l\,ll,Q.th'),I' and bettP,r world. She Europe with $10,000 of other people's money in 
it was littTe.'' d 11, · "d k h his pocket 
h,mdkerchiefs, &c. .._ · 
N. B. Bajou's nnd Alexander's superio, PJ.1,r/s 
Glovcs!_jt~.~t opening at Snow.den's, one d_oor north o,f 
the Ca~l.Bouso. The above stock mil be sold \'t 
•1111'11 llitifitl'-1' HARRIS & METCALF. 
_C_ol~;;,u,~;;'Nov. 6:3w. 
~. Gil.A.FF, - ri. IlEJS1NGER. T. J. GRAFli' 
Gra«. Uelstnger &, Graw, 
WESTERN FOUNDRY 
No. 124 lYood &treet, Pittsburgh., Penn., M ANUFACTORERS of cooking stoves, coal and 
~ :..nd fa wood stoves, parlor stoves, bollow,Pwn.re, pl&in 
~ dog. ncy grn.tos, plain and fancy fe0der~, sn.d nnd 
t ~r~o~h port.a.ble forges, sugar k ottle11, tea, kettles, 
.. ~o, c 0 !,1l"a.;oo. boxe!, kc. Nov • .21:y. 
Ilo w,ho checks I' ,child with terror 
Stops its pln.y or stiils it'.s· so~g ., ·' 
Not a.lone commits an error, ' 
Dut a grievous morol wrong. 
,Qiv,e it play a1;1~ never fear it, 
Aeti,:e l;ife is po defectj · 
Never, never, br._~ak ~.t5 spirit, 
Curb it-only to direct. 
Would you stop the flowing r-ivor, 
Thinking it would cease to flow? 
Oinrnrd must it flow forever-
But teach it whero to go. 
.~I/> ,e .,.~ 1-,,9c/ .e11,t nown to e,r motlier, who _· ____ ...., _____ _ 
' vainly endeavored to erase the circumstance from SurOIDE FII0M J EALOUSY.-A married woman, 
the mind of her daughter by treating it as the named Anna Bachler, took a dose of arsenic on 
hullucination of a dream. The daughter; how- the 26th ult. ;t i;lt. J:.01:is, Missouri, from the ef. 
ever, aver~ed tha,t ~J;>e WI\~ )n t.he possessio~ ,of 'feet~ ·of ;h:i~h sh,e .. died ii;r;1~edi~tely. Cause, 
her faculties and wide awa;re nt the time of re- · I f he• hus'-ood 
"" , . Jea ousy o ¥ "'~ . • 
ceiving the spiritual visitor; and such was the -----·------
effect it had on ber mind, that, a girl fu)l o.f life ,Ge" Anthony E. Drane, keeper of the State 
and glee, she became thoughtfol 'and rese'rveci Arsenal at Ii£arrjsburg1 has been char11ed with 
-~?R: grad.ua,lly san~ 1:1nd_er its depress,i!?g .in_fluep, ce; ' · · A I .. · !?, ' • 
pmrng graduar!y, u.ntil ,i:ecerttly she becanie a taking arms from the rsen.i, and se/1,ing them, 
tenant of o_ur graveyard, just as she was enter- It is ,tbo,ught he ha~ acc_omplices .in Phil_adelphia, 
ing upon eighteenth year.-Kindcrhook Rough and that the arms are sold to fillibusters for Ni-
Not~. 
3lqmf$)t{ ~efotnt~ 
==============::;:::, = ·. 
A Needed :Movement. 
Two years ago, Rev. ·warren Burton, of Bos• 
ton, who is devoting himself to the cause of Do-
mestic Education, proposed, through newspapers 
and circnlnrs, to the people of his own ~tllle, tha 
th~re should be meetings during \h<l more leisure 
~easo11, to discuss questions appe~t1,1in'i~gtoF·~~-
i\y Discipline'. and to the relation of the B;owe t9, 
~he School. ~\1 places, the measure was adopte\l, 
"'.\th ve~y grati.f,y\ng results.' Besides customary 
SJJeakers, ot}iers n;,ade effective addresses who 
~a\l neye),' ~\>o,ken in i;mb,lic before, and latent tal-
ent °118.S UI\e;,i;pec\edly' br,ough,t 0ljt, The relation 
of the '10111,e to tbe scµool, and of tlie school to 
the community, Wj\S \l,ette, under~t~_~d, and the 
cause of public education w,1s a4vanced. Ladi~~ 
sent in communications both inst~\\~iive and en-
tertaining, to be read on the occasion~, ij~o~!~g 
that through similar . opportunity, female ta\~.11t 
jn F~~! town might he elicited and put to nob!~ 
use. 
No:(;tbat l~jl 1?.ng· ~venings have again come, 
,v.by sl;,all not t1,is lflO•~ \!seful movement be car-
ried, at once, widely b,eyo!lfl rhe State where it 
ijtar.ted ! ;\n":i~us parents, ~a1m~~t teachers, pub-
lic-spirited Ill!\!1 :;nil women°I thi,qlf; <:<l!lfllf, co· 
operate, persevere, and it is done. 
A few topics for consideration are subjoined as 
a specimen, and possibly, to save time at f\rst 
in seeking, numerous othe~s will q~l!q\Je~~ ll~~l!r 
in the course of procednre. ·· · 
QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION, 
1. What combined move,'.nent of neighbor-
hood or tow~ could be entered on for the improve-
µie11t of scqqqj~1 ~nd especially to effect a reform 
ii\ tqe Jl\Ornl~ 14nq im,nners of the young. 
:i, fl..~"( mucq sqoulq p~rents depend on school 
teachers tP. fqrrept the baµ µis!lositions and hab-
its of their .children'? a,nd how fa~ l\re teachers 
j us\\y r~spon~ible for t!ie ~!WlHPt of t~~if pupils 
out of school Z · · 
~- ··How early should 11 child be made ~q 
q~~y ih~ parent; and how shall reverence be 
jodUC!)d a,nq !!llihority maintained, without that-
fear on the on~ part, ii.Pi\ pq]q!}ess and distance 
on the other, which for~efly pr!)!'ajl~d? 
4. At what ase, irllH ill \fha,t matpJeF, sqqqlq 
the first religious impression~ he made? and how 
should spiritual culture b~ ~on;·;~~~!l, i · · , 
5. What is the best method of·c~ltiv!j\io!f a, 
spirit of active good-doing, and of self-sacrifice 
in l:iehalf of others? and to what degree does 
~1tcl, a, qisp,osition promote the happiness of the 
pOSijllSSOf ~ 
6. There are about thirty thousand persons 
imprisoned in the United ~ti)te.s for real or sup-
posed crime; in what way, ll-Jl<l . how far, does 
s11c.h crjme orii!ioate in ..the earlv home? Who-• 
can, nnd ought each community tq:99 tqward 
preveption ? · 
7. What effect has much of the. light reading 
of the present day on the chl\racter of the young? 
and what is to be done with reference thereto? 
8. How can it best be ascertained for what 
occ)lpa~ipp in life a boy has the most natural fit-
ness? and should any difference be made in the 
previons education at home or scboq11 wjt)i refer-
ence to this? 
9. Should not children be early trained to 
wor~ with their hands for ~P./l ~a~ll, al le!fst1 qf 
formrng a useful habit, whatever the condition of 
the parents as to wealth? 
10. How do luxuries for the palate, together 
with the irregular use of them, affect the health 
of children? What is the influence on the moral 
¥~¥:\Jt ~-~~- ~,lti~~P~. 
ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFlp. 
Important Crom the Seat of' War, 
CAPTURE OF KARS . 
J:>~sse~s!~ns in ~e. qab\ne_ts of the Allies. 
Foreign l'IIarkets. 
: • . 1 
NEW YORE, Dec. 28. 
The steam.~hiPi P~ci~c, from Liverpo~l, arrived 
at 5 o'clock this even,ii1g, V(j\l;\ d~tll~ up to $atu~-
day the 15th ult. . . . . 
The news is highly interesting. The long ex· 
peeled capture of Kars by the Russi:rns has at 
\!':~t taken place. No particulars received, ex· 
9.r P,t ~~!\t h,rought by General Kmetty and another 
officer "'.lio ~~c_:i.ped in order to hasten in advao,f,ll 
o,f (\mar P~c9~ t~ the relief of the city. .A.t 
that time Gener~! Wil\i~ms was about sending 
the f\ag of truce to offer a 9,aP,itulation. 
Nothing further is k~own; bl\~ it is believed 
that the gard~on will surre~q~r, ~~ - t~~re were 
only 8000, a wc11lf force to cut the way throunh 
ihe Russian army. · 110 1 
Omar Pacha was near Kuti, which the Rus-
sians hold force. 
+he only event of importance that bas trnns-
p,ire~ in the Crimea, is an attack made by ~lie 
~u~si~ns OH the extremity of Lhe French lines: ' 
+'~~ ~ussians ~ere 3000 strong, and after an 
qour's figbting1 wit!\drew. Both armies were 
comfq1tljh!_y ~ouseq ip1d provisioned. 
The firing continued 1:,etween the north and 
south sides .of Sevastopol. Ruasia opened a 
new loan in Berlin, Hamburg and Poland, for 
fifty millons roubles al five per cent.; itis quoted 
at 85c. 
The Austrian :i,rmy is being reduced to the 
peace foo~,ng. The goveqp~e~t of Na pies pub-
lishes a convention with the U. &-i !le~ning the 
rights of neut~ality. 
~l'!'qI:~ND.-The Queen's Order in Council an-
tho~i~fl~ 'la?fi,qqo pounds sterling in notes of the 
Bank of Eogla11d1 hr,l'IJ~d the amount specified 
in the Bank charter, 
With respect to the prospect of peace, Wll l!!\Y~ 
'\ mass of contradictory statements; if nei:o• 
ti'\tiqn~ '\fe ~~ foot, they have not progressed a 
step. 
. It is known that differences exist itJ ~j,e Brit-
\SH c'\binet; Lords Palmerston and fan~Df!l 
nrgq t)w EfOSecution of .the war, the rest of the 
cabinet, suppo,tleq by N ngoleon, suggest the im-
portance of embracing the preseqt oppqrtunity 
to negotiate a peace. · ' · 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 151 1855.-Cotton advanced 
i in the beginning of the week, hut fell off at 
thA ~l!'l,;zA_ HrP...nA1;:t1.1ffiL.n.i1i~t_ ..A.nrl nn.l"ha.na~d..._ 
Prov1S1ons steady. Sugar slightly lower. Bar-
[Pl.('S London circular reports Iron quiet and a 
~!m4~ ~~~jer: ¥9~~y in good demand and un· 
chaqg~q i't r:ites; in A.mei:-icaq stocks no quota· 
ble chance, but j_ess active. 
LrvERPOOL CoTTgl!' MARKET-Dec. 14-The 
cotton market opened ~ctiy!l ·at an µdvance of 
¼d, hut closed dull at prices ~urre0nt l(!st week. 
The market for hreadstuffs has been qi.iet and 
prices slightly declined; western canal flour ~i@ 
43s, Philadelphia and Baltimore 42s 6d@43s 6d; 
qhio 1~s@44s; mixed corn 44s@45s; white 
\\'heat 11~ 8d@H~ 1d; red wheat lls@lls 5d. 
Provisiq'; mar½9t l),P,cpa)!~~d i bacon dull at 
56s; lard 67@68s. 
Consols closed at 88{. 
character? In!er~s!ing from California and Oregon. 
Progress of' the Indian War. l ~- Whii,t js thp Cl),US~ qf ~pe e1,rly decay of 
fem:ile Jiealth in this country? and what is the 
remedy? DISAS'f~RS BY LAND AND SEA! 
12. Would not a sanitary investigation and a 
report by a committee, be of great service in JlV· 
ery town, by making known existing and possible 
causes of siPk!)e~sr especially tqose ~ppertaining 
to the location and other m·aterial conditions of 
dwel)iq~s? · · ·' ' , " 
~ The gtraigl!t:out \\'higs whose head-quar-
ters are at New York, have had a meeting 
and unanimously recommended Millard Fillmore 
for President, This party has branches in every 
State, North and Soul~. They are Hie ipcorrupt· 
ihle remnants of the old Clay guard. 
.u6r Mr. Henry Grinnell has received a letter 
from"' the ·B~itisb Minist~r, communicati!?-g th,e 
thanks of the English Government for the enter-
prising humanity of Mr. Grinn,ell in sending QUt 
expeditions in seaych of Sir John Frankl/n; , 
!ifii1- The Rochester Tribune says the cost of 
wheat now held by millers in that city, ( in store 
and in transit,) is over $1,0001000, and that the 
profits of the l)Jilling business for the past sea: 
~o~ 1;1lr,e,'1-dy exceed $ijQ,Q1,900; ' 
Jiflli Jokes. 
"What is that dog barking _1;-_t ?" as~ed a fop 
whose boots :iyere more polisp,e.d /-f/1!-Jl pi§ ideas. 
"Wb y,I' sai.d II l/y§tl/-f!d,er, "he sees ano,th_er 
puppy in your boots." 
A man said of a painter he knew, that ho 
pl/-~Pt,ed I\ sbingfe so efl/-Ctfy li~,e ,rp,ar)>l,e, th~t 
·whe~ he put it into the river it sunk. ' 
SoLITUDE,-Those beings only are fit for soli-
tude, who like nobody, are like nobody, are liked 
by nobody, 1m~ wJ,,o arc !)C/}1.0.~1 • ' ' · 
A person who undertakes to raise himself by 
scandalizing others,· might as well sit down on a 
wheell;>Qrf01V '1-nd try to whe,el himself. , 
' - ---Y.-. ~·· A New Ycrk p~er, speakmg of the report on 
gentlemen's fashi':'n! s_ay§: "'.!'here is not much 
change in gentlemen's pant.a.loons this month.·" 
Laugh at no man for his P'!g nose-yon c,a:i:ilt 
tell what may tur!;' up. ' -
Why is a vi12e like a soldier? 
An~--:-fI ,is trained, has , WP,:·driJ.l~, and shoots. 
Never contradict a. man that stutters-it only 
makes & bad matter worse, · , ·' 
· N Ew Y oRK1 Dec. 28. 
The United States mail st~a~er, Georg~ f,a~, 
from Aspinwall, arrived at 4 o'clock this after-
noen, hril!ging dates from San Francisco up to 
~he 6th inst., wit~ i M passengers and $1,400,000 
in treasure. 
' Th~- ~t~amer Golden Age, with New York 
dates up to the 5th of November, arrived at 
San Francisco on the 29th. The Cortez, with 
dates up to the 9th, arrived on the 4th of Decem-
ber. • 
The 'lf8t in tq,p ~ortq. i~ progressing with mucl~ 
,•iolence-and considerable disaster on both side~·. 
Nearly all the Indians of the North. arranged 
against the whites. 
··· 1 true bill bl/-s ~eel), found against Cor~, the 
murderer of Gen. RicJ,ardson. ' 
., T//e Festiv~l at San Francisco, in honor of the 
f'l-11 qf ~ey~stopol, ended in a row. There were 
10,000 persqnspresent. C~im_e is on an increase, 
and the papers teem with murd~r~-
The steamer Georgiana, burst her boiler at 
Peta Land, killing two persons, and wounding 
mapy. Tl!e 1;1,ccfdeI;t was t~e result of careless· 
ness on the p,;rt of the offic,e~s of t}le lio,~t/ !;>fl,4 
they have been indicteg. 
Qn the 3Qth ~ove~ber, ~~U.S. Frigate, fode-
·pendent.1/, salu,ted the French flag and corvette 
Erubuscade, as reparation for the arrest of Con• 
s~l Pillo)), who then raised bis flag. •' ' ·. · ' 
In an engagement nt Pagallup river, the In. 
dians wer!) 4~f~l/<t,ed ~ith a loss of 30 killed.-
1;\evepf} E!:Og'l-g~wents occ,upred betl"le_en tJ,_e ;vol-
unteers and Indians, in which the latter were 
..;,;Qrsted, Th~ U. S. forees have returned to Dai-
l~s' to await orders from General Wool. 
,G-qvf!,rp.o~ f/DJ/4ill/-S..S1 9f y ai; Couvers Isla,:,d, 
· pla_c,ed arms and amnnitiqn at the disposal of 
Gov. Mason, at the mouth of the big river Men-
docien. On the 2~t]:i qf Qctober, a tremendous 
swell from the ocean· proke in and wrecked the 
~merica~ 'J:i;igs 'Kingshury and N~rth Bend and 
a Chilian bark. Six lives los·t. ' ' ' ,, ' 1 ' 
I 
After _the breaking . up of the Sevnstopo) cele· 
brat10n rn Sau Franc1sco1 a larg:e procession·o, 
Americans march~d ti/ tlie ''Russian Consul's res-
i.Qenc_e. · · E~•Governor McDougal was one of the 
speakers upon the occasion. 
SAK FnANCisco, Dec. 5.:_Business has been 
very_ dull. T,h,~ erices of most ar!icles gr~atly 
de,°tmed, al~hough at t,he c),q~e a slight rpaction 
was perceptible. The closing rates are Haxall 
floor, $15 i, 1:1ess pork, $_3 '7,50; cru~ed sugar, 
11 cts._; spmts of tnrpe~tm_e, f!(i c.ts. per gallon. 
)?utt,e!J 3¥¼@39_; Iy.,-d 2o ct~.. ' 
~ 
Good Thing'-s from, the Knickerbocker. -
~n old soaker who lives it1 Weston, Misso,u,~i,,, 
took \t into his head one day that it was necesse., 
r; fo~ his futu;e welfare to be born again,· ~iii 
forthwith repaired to t~e ~ev. Mr. P--, t~e 1·~·, 
spected pastor of the Baptist denomination o;tl;>?, 
town aforesaid, to obtain light. He was receiy-
~~ with urbanity, and forthwith the following d\~~ 
logue ensued : · ' -
Old S.-It's your doctrine, boss, that a feller ~~1 
be saved must suffer immershu.n, isn't it? 
' Mr. B.-Yes, Mr. S. it is a fundamental doct• 
' • ' : •I ;, . ,·1 •• 
r.ine o,f o,ur church, that a man to be regenerat~~\ 
must repent of his sins and be immersed. 
Old S.-Well boss, after repentin of bis !i.ii:s,1 
and been slid under, if he flashes in the pan, 
th_en w~a,t i , · 1 
Mr. B.._:_Although backsliding is mncb to he, 
qeplored, still, if he sincerely repents of his sins; 
and is a.gl\in \o:imersed, the church, ~-ill receivi 
him again. 
Old S.-Well, s'pose he ,,tin kicks out of tne, 
traces, after the second tillli; ( fo1 you know whn\ 
critters there are in this world, bos_s,) then what'a. 
t?, pay? 
Mr. B.-~otwithstanding all this, if I;,~ will se-, 
riously repent, and solemnly prolllise to ~1?~n-~ 
his future life, the church 1~\\J ~gain receive hill\ 
into its bosom after being imme\ se~. 
¥,r. S. (after a few moments of de.ep thought,~ 
prop?se~ the closing interrogatory.-Well, boss, 
wo11\d?'t j~ li? a blasted good idea to keepif/chfe~ 
lers in ~he soak all the time! 
My info,~anl didn ~I §ay whether Old S. joined 
the c~urchqr ~?.t, but l i~cljoe t~ the opinion thai 
he didn't. . 
NEWSPAPER REP.QRT.ERS SHOULD N0't DRl!(K, 
-Here is n story handed in by one of the craft,; 
which shows in pretty strong colors, the manner. 
in which things become distorted l\y ~iewing tber~ 
through the bottom of a tumbler. 
!'Yest~)·day mourning, at 4 o'clock P. M'.,, 
small man, P'\IBefl !ones, u. ~fo~91 o7• S.-'!'ith, 
with a heal in the bole of his trowsers,-commit'. 
led arsenic by swailowiog a do;e of suicide._: 
The verdict of the inquest ·;·etumed a jury thai •. ' 
tl\~ ~ec!l*s~d came to the facts rn accordance wit~ 
his death. He le11ves a child and six small wives 
, ,,,...,, , I 
to la":enl the end of his untimely ioss; 
A YL'i'I<EE TAKEN rn.-An io<>'enious dowq• 
easter, who has invented a new kind of "Lov~ 
Lette~ +n½? which he had been sell!~~ ~~ a safe: 
guard aga.insl all actiQns fo~ b~each qf promis~ 
~f marriage, inasmuch as it entirely fades fro"½ 
tqe paper in two months after date, was receotlz 
"done !Jrown" by a brother d~wn•e~s!er1 whq 
purchased a hu!!4fe4 boxes of the article, an~ 
.,..TO bi= his note for ninetr days. At the ex-
piration of the time, the ink mventqi; caue 
payment, but, on unfolding the scrip, fou~d 
/r;g ~ut a piece of blank paper. Tht, note 
peen written with his ow·n in!;. , 
EXACT JnsTICE.-A la.wyer, being sick, mnd~ 
his last will and testament, and gave all his es• 
tates to fools and madmfm ! l3eiµg asked th~. 
reson for so doing, he said, "From such I ~ot it, 
and to such I f~turn it. ,, 
"I find, Dick, that yon are in the habit of tak, 
ing my best jokes and passing them off as you~ 
own. Do you call that gentlemanly conduct? 1: 
"To be sure I do, ~om. .A. true gentleµ111n 1I: 
"'ll-Y~ ta!;es a joke frq'l'l ~ friend." 
HUMAN FoRGIVEKESs.-Let c_ynics say wh.~~ 
they will, man is not vindictive, Here for year~ 
we have been subjected to the daily torture .<if 
wearing the hat, and we haven't even preservej 
the name of the wretch who invented it.-f'!fnc71. · · · · ,, -
A plain and unschoofed man, who had receiv-
ed his equcation principally beneath th~ op·;i 
sky, in the fi eld and the forest, and who ha1 
wielded the axe 11;ore than the pen, while spealf: 
ini; qf ckildren, re~a,ke.1 with" true and beautf: 
ful simplicity: !'The little chips are nearest thg 
heart." ' l, 
A MISER'S EPITAPH.-Tbe following, from a~ 
e~c~~l!g~1 ~ould be applicabj_e to !'!'<!re ~b,!!-~ PP:J 
,qf '!~r ~cq_uajµ~aµce; ' 
At rest benenth the cburoh-yard stono 
Lies stingy Jimmy Wyatt; 
Ho died one morning just at ten, 
And •~ved a dinner by i~ ! 
4 PFiv'l'te .of the ,GaTloway· rifles w_as m~~nµJ 
standing sentry, when an ofljcer noti cing that h,.~ 
bad a black eye, accosted him, and charged him, 
with having been fighting. , "Please, sir, repli,~4, 
the soldier, "wasn't it for that° you engagej 
r?e?" . ' , , . ,. ~ . . . , . .._ 
'r~e I;ancet or some other equally edify/ng p~; 
pe~ q~ ~he subject of human food, says that I1ri-ey 
,qoa1:t1L1e~ of ~'/'usages a~Q m:id" C'f horse f!e~t 
A friend of ours sa.y~ he believes it, as h6 :I!v,;.· 
riably has the nigbt-~afe when ho bas e,te~ 
them for supper, --+--- ·• 
~ionie Myrtle closes her last ldtter IQ 1:f e'1 
York Times, from Saratoga, as follows:-" f 
heard qne 11/-dy say she married fo_r no other ret; 
son.than to obtain a baggage-masterl-and he, 
, • , I r ' J 
_qf course, married for the sal<,e qf t)'e p~ggag? 
he :was to superintend." 
-----
"Well, Pat which is the way to Burlington?/ 
'!How did ye know my name was Pat?" "O, f 
guessed i;" "Thin, be the holy pok,er, if ye ar~ 
s_q good at guess,ii:ig, ye!d better guess tho way tj 
B'!rlington." --+--- · · 
"Pa," simpered a boarding-schooi creation 
" . t h ·I you gomg . o :we a coat of arms painted upon 
t~e paonels of our n?o/ ,carriage?" "Yes a sa\J 
an~ saw-liuc~, for with th~~ l rarned my firs• 
money,." • , f 
Th\ hardest t)iing fo hold in this world is an 
unruly ~on_gue. It beats a hot i,woothing° ir~i 
and a k1ckmg horse co,~~- erablj. 
Conside;)ng how many l?eople are tieq, i~ 
Till)Jl, it is wonderful how the old man _can ~ori 
a step. 
DEMOORATIC COUNTY. MEETING. - THE PRESII>E'NT'S MESSAGE. SYNOPSIS OF THE Horrid Aifait i-n May:sville !-A Negro 
-~be ~-emotrati, ~annrr 
~
EDITEO BY L, H ARPER. 
Pursuant to notice a meeting of the D-omocra~ 
cy of Kno" county was held !!.Ii ofil'ce of ORLIN 
THURSTON, Esq., (George's. J;i'all being otherwise 
engaged,) on TQesd;i.y, Jan. 1st, 1856, for the 
purpose of obosing Delegates to represent Knox 
county in the ~ qf January Com:ention, at Co• 
P • d t~ M f Burned to Death. The President after i-emaining in suspense for res! en $ essage , We are informed thaton the Kentucky Thanks• 
a month for the Fusion Congress to organize, has giving day, a couple of young men of Maysville, ll6r Tberc are only eight newspapers, it is 
taken the responsibility of.giving _his Message to WAsHINGTOX CrTY, December 31. ~hose family connections are descridbed as of tl1e said, published in the Turkish, Empire. The- President'&· M~s~e in.. the House. 
'nc IS A FRE:lllAN WHOM 1HE TRUTHt MAKES FRJ!'.E.1' 
; 
The President's Messa.,"e was read to.day, in 'higheSt respectability," were on a runken spree ll@'" Thomas F. McG.rew, Es""• of S,teubenville, 
the country, not wishing to ivait any longer for at the 'Parker House,' in that place, a.nd protrnc• -, 
the uncertain result of the spasmotic efforts of the Senate. He states that he has delaJed until ting their frolic until a very late hou~, after all has been uppoint~d Cashi<lr of th~ State Branch 
W ASH!~TON ClT:Y,. Deoember, 31.-Imme, 
dialely afte1: the reading of the Journal, Mr. 
Webster, Pnvat~ Secretary.. of. the President, ap• 
peared, announcmg·from toe latter, t!ie rnessaae in 
wrilmg. Great excitemen~ was pr.oduced, ~mid 
which Mr. Clingman mO\,ed' that'· it be read, in 
order to hear what it was. Mr. Morgan called 
for the yeas and nays on :. motion that the mes 
sage be read. He wanted· no re:.dii1g until th_e 
House had organized. Mr. Gidllibgs ,aud'.other;;; 
struggled for the floor. 
MOU~ VERNON, OHIO· h ·d· I d •bl this time his annual communication to the two 11.- household had retired to. bed, attemted to a· Bank at Sprin0"field, Ohio. t at most n 1cu ous an contem11h1 e congcega· '-"' 
tion of fan:i.tics, to elect a Speaker. · Houses, in consequence of the non.organization ::ou1se the barkeeper to procur': mfio,d·e_ liquor, a1nd -~ In the Ohi.o Pe11ite11tiary tl_i,,;ire are 606 lnmbus.. · TUESbAY M~HlNING, ..... ..... JANUARY 8, lS5G 
A NEW VOLUME OF THE BANNER. : @n motion,' W·!II. HARTSOOK., Esq, of Monroe township, was called to the Chair, and Dr. S. T. 
<Tf the House, but his comrction of ·duty will not ,ai ing. in this aud succeeding 10 n rng a ye! ow prisoners at the present time. The wll.ole num· 
When the Message was sent to tbe House. a& man, one of the waiters, asleep, they concluded b 
might be expected,~ that body refused· to receive permit him to delay its any longer going to Con· to set fire to him in o,·der to awaken hi1»t With · e.;· committed to prison since 1834, is 3,378. 
t; b.ut it .vas read in the Senate, and soon spread gress, for the iuformation of the state of the Union, this view they took a camphcne lamp, aRd pout·· llS"" The St. Louis Intelligencer sta.tes°ihat EXTRA. ATTRACTIONS FOR !Ba.G t 
2l> IN PRIZES?: 
CRITCm'IELD was chosen Secretary. • 
The objects of the meeting were esplaiued by 
WM. DuNnAR1 Esq., in some brief and appropri• 
ate remarks. 
b r h and for reccommendin0cr such measures ashe J·ud• ing the fluid o,er his whiskers, ignited it, and from thirty to forty dead men are tals.e--• ou.t of the e,ore t e country. As the information it gives ~ necessary or expedient. the poor fellow's '!eek and head became in_sti.mtly river opposite that city, monthly. 
The undersigned, proprietor of tlie :Mt. Ver• 
non Democratic Ba1me1·, desi;ous · of imparting 
add itional interest to tho eatumns of his pllper, 
and at the iame timeeneeuraging HOME TALENT, 
hereby oITen; a Premi'um of FIFTEEX DoLLARS 
o the author of the best Mo&AL TALE, which 
will be highly interesting and important to Lhe wrapped in an intense blaze, which continued llll· ~ I · · 
country and the world, the people now don't care He commences by going into the biSt0ry ofCeu· ti! the fluid was consumed. The sufferings of the • tis eSllmated that 3oO,OOO bottles.of the 
The meeting then pl"Oeeeded to chose four del• 
egates and four alternate- delegates, to represent 
old Knox in the State Convention, when the foJ. 
lowing gentlemoi. were chosen, viz: 
when or how the Fusion Congress organizes, or tral American affairs in particular. The Presi• vir:tim were dreadful in the extreme. No refine• Catawba wioe will be put up this year 200,00,0 
d t r h K d t ft Id ha d d · of which will oo. made at Cincinnati. · whether it will ever organize at all. en re1ers to t e recent troubles in ansas, an men o orture cou ve pro nee more excruc1• 
From Washington. 
W ASHTNGT0N CrTY, December :J 1.-Tbe Prcsi• 
d7n:'s Message took almost everybody hy surprise, 
his mtention to truusmit it to Congress being 
known only to a few friends within fifteen min· 
ul_es ?f the time his private Secretary started 
w1tb 1,t fi:0111 the •Yhite House. The act was with• 
oyt Cabrnet advisement. Some regard it as a. 
krnd of N cw Y car's Gift. 
says that her people must be protected in the ex· ating misery. But strange to say, death did not re• ~ The Galena and Chicago Ra:lroad Cmn,. 
We received on Thursday last a copy of the . f h . lease him from torment until after the lapse of two 
Message under the official frank of the Presi• erc1se o t e1r rights without interference on the _ weeks. The poor creature was the slave of Mr. pany has declared a dividend of 17 per cent.,. 
dent; but as the outside of our paper was tbeu. part of the people of any other States, commend· Ball, keeper of the Parker House, who says, as payable ·on the 1st of February. Delegates-Ahsolom Thrift, L. Harper,. Elie 
Miller and F. J. Zimmerman. printed, and a great deal of the matter prepared ing the subject to the e:.rly nttentiou of Congress. our informant tens· us, that no human suffering ~ There are at present one hundred and shall be presented previous to the lsT OF JAKUA· 
RY, 1S5u, nod T EN DoLL.<ns for the best original 
Po£ll, which shall be presented for publication at 
he same time. The Tale·to occnpy from five to 
Alternates-Orlin Thurston, Samuel Israel, 
Wm. Dunbar and Isaac Hadley. 
. , d He eulo0aizes the popular soverei0unty, and gives couldex<;eed that of hi~ boy during the fortnight nineteen divisions of the Sons of 'l'ei:nperance.in 
aud 1n type ,or the insi e, we concluded to defer ti t b J d f th b · '1'1 a history of the formation of the Union, expatia• ,a " ive a ter- e urmng. ie young men New J ersey. 
seven columns of the Banne;·, or from twenty to 
birly•five pngcs of ordinary foolscap manuscript. 
Tho Poem to be from one hundred to one hun• 
dred and fifty lines in length. 
The writers must be citizens of Knox county, 
and c:.n selP.ct their own subjects of course. The 
compositions must be sent in on or before the 1st 
of January, with the real name of the author in 
a separate note, under seal. 
On motion of L. Harper, the chair appointed 
a commiUee of three, consisting of Messrs. Har• 
per, Dunbar and Thrift, to draft resolu.tions, ex-
pressive or'tbe sense of the meeting. _The com• 
mittee retired, and after n brief consultation, re• 
turned and reported the following: 
A competent committee of disinterested gen• 
tlemen, whose nu mes will hereafter be given, will 
decide upon the merits of the compositions; and 
us soon as they give their·decisiou, we shall pay 
over the money to the successful competitors. 
Resolved, That the Democratic party of Ohio, 
although temporally defeated, by an unholy com• 
bi nation of Abolitionists and Know Nothings, 
yet its principles are as dear to us as e,er; and 
we will threfore cling to the good old ship, feel· 
ing confident that she will ride triumphantly 
over the mad wa,·es of fanaticism and disunion 
It is uuderstood that the unsuccessful contribu• 
tions will be considered the property of the un• 
dersignod, to be published or not, according to 
their merits. 'l'he names of the authors, in all 
eases, will be kept a secret if desired. 
Addreas L. HARPEl't, 
Propi·ietor Q;f -the Banner. 
Mt. Vernon, Nov.27.1855. 
~ The Committee to decide upon the merits 
of the com positions, will consist of the following 
named gentlemen, viz: 
HO~. ROLLIN c: HURD, 
WILLIAM DUNBAR, EsQ., 
REV. DR. MEUNSCHER. 
OUR PRIZES! 
POSTPONEMENT! 
At the earnest request of several friends, who 
desire to become competitors for the Prizes we 
have offered for the best Tale and Poem, we 
have consented to postpone the time for deciaing 
upon the merits of the compositions until the 
first of February. ' 
We have received se,eral pieces which we 
ghall hold over until the above mentioned time; 
or, if the writers pr.:ter, they can substitute new 
compositions instead of those already handed in. 
The high character of the gentlemen compos• 
ing the committe\) to decide upon the merits of 
the compositions, is a sufficient guaranty that all 
"ill have a fair hearing . 
:BLACK REPUBLICAN HONESTY. 
Our readers will remember that after the Black 
Republicans in Congress had been voting for 
nearly two weeks for LEWIS D. CAMPBELL, of 
this State, for Speaker, without there bein~ 
shgbtest probability ot his election, that gentle• 
mun arose in his place, 1.nd declined being con• 
,i;idered a candidate any longer, stating that it 
was impossible for his friends to succeed in elect! 
ing him, unless be either "repudiated his we]· 
known position in reference to Slavery and 
Americanism, or in somA way, directly or indi• 
reclly, made PLEDGES in reference to the or• 
ganization of the committees which would 
amouut to a SACRIFICE OF SELF.RESPECT 
on his part, and make him, in his own judg• 
ment, A FIT SUBJECT FOR PUBLIC CON• 
TEMPT." 
The highest vote CAMPBELL received, we be• 
lieve, was 82, while BAXKS has run up to 106, 
only lacking 3 votes of an election. Now, it is · 
natural to inquire why B.L"KS happened tote• 
ceive 24 more votes than CAMPBELL? The con• 
clusion is unavoidable that he must have made 
'PLEDGES" such as CAMPBELL could' not ma!rn, 
without "sa~r(fii-ing his self-respect," and render• 
ug him "a fit S'ltbject for public c01,tempt." 
The means by which ·BAXis succeeded in ob• 
taining so high a vote are now beginning to come 
to light; and they give a beautiful display of 
;Bbck Republican honesty. It now appears that 
the friends of Mr. BANKS, (of course at his in. 
etance,) offered a Mr. MILLWARD to make him 
Chairman of the Committee on Printing and Eu. 
gr~ving, if he would throw his influence for 
BANKS, saying at the same time that he (MILL· 
w ARD) could "make a good thing of it," or in 
other words could make money on t of the bar· 
gain. When this base attempt at bribery he• 
came public, · the excitement was intense; and 
the BANKS stock fell considerably. lndaed, some 
of his former friends and supporters were utterly 
disgusted, and it was with great difficulty they 
could be induced to continue to vote for a man 
who would thus attempt to obt-ain power by mak. 
og himself, (in the expressive language of Mr. 
C4llPBEI.L,) "J\. FIJ' SUBJECT FOR PUBLIC 
CONTEMPT." • 
'£he desperate and dishonest efforts of B.ANKS 
t<> reach the Speai<er'i! Ch;.ir, no doubt explain 
the reason why Mr. C.UU!'BELL o!fered Iris resolu-
tion to appoint Mr. OaR, of Sou-th Carolina, 
Speaker, so as to organize the House. Some of 
the more ultra Black Republicans became very 
much euraged at this movement on the part of 
CAMPBELL; but we presume that gentleman 
would mther see a high toned, honest Southerner 
jp tbe Speaker's Chair, than n man who was 
•eeki11g that honorable and responsible position 
by making ''J>Ll,DGEs," which would render him 
'' A. FIT S.ul3Jl~CT FOR PUBLIC CON. 
TEMPT." 
High '.!'.axes. 
Doring the last two or three weeks, .our county 
'rreasurer, J. H. McFARLAND, Esq,, :hns been 
very busy in recci.ving the ta:i:es a.ssessed upon 
the citizens of Knox county. In most cases the 
taxes are much higher than ll.ey were last year, 
notwithstanding the Fusionists ;promised they 
would have them reduced. The tupayers, when 
they come to pay their "couuty rent," will learn 
for thomselves how utterly false and hypoc.itical 
were the promises and pledges of the Fusionists, 
u node before tho election in order to obtain -pow• 
er 
fJ&" The Delinqnent L:.nd List goes out this 
week, and no doubt our readers are glad of it.-
W c shall have more space to devote \o reading 
. matter hcrcaflcr, 
Resolved, That the Democratic parly is now 
stronger and purer than it has ever heretofore 
been. Corrupt and dishonest demagogues and 
office hunters may desert our ranks occasionally, 
but good men and patriots will al ways stand true 
to their country an;l their principles. 
Resolt-ed, That the boast of the Know No· 
things that they would break down the old par• 
ties was as ridiculous as it was false. They 
swallowed up whiggery, it is true, but they have 
learned ere this that the "Democracy never sur• 
render." 
Resolved, That the attempt of the fusionists to 
organize Congress has been a signal and dis• 
graceful failure, and only tends to show that fa. 
natics are au unsafe depository of power, having 
already wasted four weeks in fruitless efforts to 
elect a Speaker, at an expense to the people of 
at least ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
Resolved, That we admire the heroic firmness 
of the Demooratio minority in Cougress in main• 
taining the integolty of their principles, by ad· 
hering with fidelity to their caucus nomination 
for Speaker, Col. Richardson, and by refusing to 
coalese with either of the fo.natical factions that 
are struggling for power. 
Resolved, That we look forward with much 
anxiety for the retrenchment and reforms prom· 
ised by the· Abolitionists and Know Nothings 
during the late campaign, in the event of their 
elevation to power. 
Resolved, That the Democracy of old Knox 
still cling to the .long•cherished principles of the 
great Democratic paoty,.that claaracterizw. the 
administrations of Jefferson and Jackson, and 
which has ever distinguished it -as the conserva· 
tor of liberty, fraternity and political equality. 
Resolved, That we regard the principles of 
self-government as embodied in the Kansas•Ne• 
!mlsk Bill as the trne__..m.incioles unon which 
our government was originally founded, and that 
as Democrats we are ready to meet the issue 
fairly made, in support of the right of the peo-
ple of the territories ?.S well !\S of the States to 
govern themselves. 
The resolutions were unanimously adopted. 
Remarks were make by the chairman Mr. 
Hartsook, Dr. Critchfield, Wm. Dunbar, Judge 
Miller, Orlin Thurston, Mr. Boggs of Jackson 
township, Isaac Hadley, L. Harper, and others. 
On motion, the proceedings were ordered to 
be published in the Democratic Banner and the 
Ohio Statesman. 
WM. HARTSOOK, Chairman. 
S. T. CRITCHFIELD, &cretary. 
The Democratic County Meeting. 
The -meeting of the Democracy of old Knox, 
on Tuesday last, although not so large a gather• 
ing as might be desired, yet it was composed of 
as sterling Democrats as can be found in the 
country, and was in all respects an enthusiastic 
asemblage. '\Ve never knew a better feeling to 
exist amongst our friends, and a general deter· 
ruination was expressed to labor for the redemp• 
tion of the county and the State, from the hands 
of the fanaticts :.nd spoilsmen. It was really a 
soul•cheering sight to see the old veterans of the 
party present, mingling their voices with those of 
the young men, and cheering them on to active 
effort. The gentlemen who severally addressed 
the meeting spoke confidently of the ultimate 
triumph of Democratic principles, and more es• 
pecially of the glorious princi pie of S.eJf.Govern• 
ment, as embodied in the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, 
and they expressed a desire to meet the fusion• 
ists on the· stump and discuss th:.t subject before 
the people. 
The proceedings and resolutions of the meet• 
ing will be found elsewhere in the Banne,·, to 
which we direct the attention of our readers. 
POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY. 
It has ever been the doctrine of the Democrat• 
ic party that the People, who are the source of 
all power, have the right to, and are capable of, 
governing themselves. 
This principle the Democracy contended for, 
and succeeded in adopting in the Convention that 
formed the Co.nstitution · ot the United Stales. 
The Federal party have always contended that 
the People are "a turbulent mass, incapable of 
governing themselves," and th:.t .. the few~"the 
rich and the well•born "-should rule the many. 
It is not strange, therefore, that the Federal 
party of the present day, er "Republicans" as 
they falsely and impittlently call themselves, 
should wish to lake from the people of Kansas 
and Nebraska the heaven•born right of govern• 
ing themselves, or adopting such laws and reg• 
ulations as they deemed necessary, for their own 
happiness and convenience. 
The doctrine of Popular Sovereignty is one of 
dearest principles of the Democratic party, and 
those :whP assail i~ will sooner or later discover 
that they nre only "gnawing a file.'' It must, in 
the end, tri_nJPph over all opposition. 
. -.c• 
The K. N. /3tate Convention. 
This body assembled :.t Columbus, on Wed• 
nesday last, We ]ep.rn from Israel Underwood, 
Esq., who was present, that '.t'Ol\'.l Spooner's. res• 
ignation as President, was received and :.ccept· 
ed, and Hon. Thomas Ford was unanimously 
chosen in his stead. This is all ¥r, U nde1.woo<l 
told ll3 .about the matter. 
its publication until next wee!;.. We presen~ to, "respectably connected," whose _drunkeness resul• 
day, however, a pretty full and satisfactory syn• ting on State rights with particular reference to ted in this horror, are said to allege that the}:' .Ii&° The 'J;elegraph line from Shreveport to 
days since for 
DOINGS IN CONGRESS. 
apsis of the Message, which will indicate its slavery and the Fugitive Slave Law. He regards burned 1he negro by accident-that when hold· Alexandria, La., was sold a few 
character. the agitation of tho subject of slavery as danger· ing the lamp to his face thev man.aged to brake $1,700, 
NO SPEAKER YET. 
. W AS_HlNC'l'O"', Jan. 2. 
Ia, the HO-Ilse, this. mornrng,_ Mr. Giddings 
mov?d to. . co~r~ct the J?urnal of Monday's pro• 
ceedrngs, rn effect denyrng that the President's 
Message was received by the House, and assert• 
ing that it was aunounced and delivered to tbe 
Clerk by the President's Private Secretary, with• 
out permission, After"' debate, the proposition 
was tabled by 36 majority! · 
ous to the durability of the Union; regrets to see it, and spill the fiery fluid upon him. The young .ll@"" The Howard Association of Norfolk have 
The lone of the l\'{essage is decidedly .A.meri• men are ·l"ieh. They have agreed to pay Mr. BaU 
can and Democratic-not that kind of "Ameri• States disregard their constitutional obligations, $1,200 for the loss of bis servant. Our infor. rented a commodious building on Church·street, 
canism" that inquires into a man's birth.place and refuse to obey the laws of Congress. He de· mant says that no one in Maysville speaks of this for the orphans. 
nies that the South has obtained aavantages over transaction without"' shudder of horror, but that ~Jesse Ade1ns, a clever youn0a man, :ic 
or religion, to 1· udge of his patriotism or fitness th N' th · th F d J G t cl b e • or ID e e era overnmen , an pro• no m. ove.ment as been made toward a legal in• ·d t JI b I· If S 
r ffi b t th · "A · · " h d r h d f ~ 7 d c1 en a Y s ot umsu at omerset, Kent.u.cky ,or o ce; u at genume mer1cams111 t at cee s to re,er to t e or nance o I, 8 an the vest1g:.t10n of t.he matter, and that the "high po• 
stands up for the honor and the rights of the acquisition• of Louisiana to illustrate. The bal- sil:lon" of the parties implicated will overawe a few days since, and did not lon"' survive the 
II t. d d 11 • t ance of power between freedom and slavery comes an_ y su.ch movement. We ask the citizens of Ma)'S · wound. 
0 
, 
country at a ,mes an un er a c1rcums ances. d h own to t e annexation of Texns, the r~peal of ville, 10 the name of their honor, if these thinn-s W- Eighty acres of coal lands, near Massi!• 
Mr. E;night o~e~ed, a resolution to elect a 
Speaker by a plurality vole. Mr. Phelps moved 
to lay this on the table. 
Wisconsin Election-Official. 
Belo ,v we give the official returns of the Wis•. 
cousin election: 
Governor. 
Barstow, Dem ..... . ....................... 36,355 
Bashfbrd, Rep ............................. 361198 
Lieutenant (]operrwr. 
McArthur, Dem ....... . ................... 38,040 
Sholes, Rep ............... .. _. ............... 351160 
Seeretary of State. 
Jones, Dem .................. . .......... .... 38,100 
Hastings, Rep .............................. 341984 
State Trea,w;rer. 
- Kuehn, Dem ........ ··•···•·· .............. 38,057 
Kaeser, Rep ................................ 32,872 
.Atorney Gene1·al. 
Smith, Dem ................... : .......... .. 37,312 
Randall, Rep ............................... 35,532 
State Superintendent. 
Barry, Dem .. , ................ : ............. 38,389 
McMynn, Rep .............................. 341550 
Bank Comptroller. 
Dennis, Dem ............................... 38,625 
West,-Rep ..... ............................. 351561 
State Priso11 Commissioner. 
McGany, Dem ....... .................... _.37.517 
Giddings, Rep ................ .... .......... 35;291 
It will be seen by the foregoing that Barstow, 
the Democratic ():.ndidate, has been elected Gov• 
ernor by a majority of 151 votes, while McArtor, 
the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Gov• 
ernor, was chosen r:,y a majority of 2,S80, and 
the balance of the ticket by a similar m:.jority. 
This result shows th:.t Wisconsin is still a Dem• 
ocratic State, and can be relied upon with cer• 
t:.inty during the Presidential co11test. 
Finances of Pellnsylvania. 
_ The Message of Governor l'ollock of Pennsyl• 
vania, makes a satisfactory exhibit of the finances 
of that state. 
The receipts at the Treasury for the fiscal year 
ending November 30, 1855, including the balance 
in the Treasury on the 1st d:.y of December, 
1854,. ($1,240,928 72) amouuted to $6,631· 
~Q.i O Oo TL..., .,.., • ..,1 t'-J ---• •- p _ _ ,L. - --~ _ .t'"'""lv.l. 
were $5,185,705 52, leaving a balance in the 
Treasury on the 30th. November, 18551 of $1,-
245,697 31. No loani, temporary or otherwise, 
were negotiated during the past fisc:.l year, as 
they were not required by the wants of the Treas. 
ury. 
The receipts during the past year, from all 
sources,(excluding the balance in the Treasury 
on the first day of December, 1854,) were $5,• 
390,474 11. The ordinary expendiures for the 
snme period, including the interest on the public 
debt, were $4,139, 512 28, showing an excess of 
receipts over ordinary expenditures of $1,250,· 
961 83. 
The extraordinary- payments for the year were 
$1,246,193 24, as follows, viz :-To the comple• 
lion of the new Portage railroad over the Al• 
legheny mountains, $446,762 12; to the North 
Branch canal, $87,562 67; to the Columbia rail• 
road, to re•lay south track, $133,100 IJ0; to the 
payment of domestic creditors, $1,629 85; to the 
redemption of loans, $316,550 60, and to relief 
notes cancelled, $2601588 00. 
The balance in the Treasury will be required 
for the payment of the interest on the State debt 
falling due i_n Februrary next, and for unpaid 
appropriations. The interest on the funded debt 
of the Commonwealth, which became due in Feb• 
rurary and August last, was promptly paid; and 
it is gratifying to state that the interest due in 
Fubrurary next will be paid with equal prompt· 
ness. The credit of the State may be regarded 
as :firmly es~blished, and with proper economy 
and a careful and honest management of her fi. 
nances, an annual reduction of her debt, to a 
considerable extent, may be confidently expect• 
ed. 
I@- The most ludicrous thing we have l~tely 
seen, is an attempt, on the part of certain Black 
Republican journals, to throw the blame of the 
non.organization of the House of Representatives 
upon the Democratic minority in that body!-
These very same journals, just before the meet-
ing of Congress, published long tables going to 
show that the Democracy would be in a con• 
temptible and powerless minority, and that the 
"Anti•Administation," "Anti•Nebraska," Black 
Republican Know Nothings, would be all.power· 
ful and omnipotent! They now wish the Demo• 
era ts to abandon their caucus nominee, and vote 
fo: the candidate of some one of the factions, so 
as to bring about an organization. That is cer• 
tainly a rich joke! 
Xnow Nothingism in the Jury Box. 
At-the last Greeo. county (New York) Circui•, 
an indictment against · one Martin Morrison for 
mpe, was tried. This was· the second trial, and 
excited a great deal of interest. On the first trial 
the prisoner had been convicted, The second 
trial resulted in a disagreement of the jury.-
They stood eight for conviction and four for ac• 
quital. The Green county Whig, in comment• 
ing upon this result, states that the prisoner was 
the President of the know nothing council at 
Halcot, and the four disa_greeing _jurors were know 
nothings/ 
----------
DREADFUL MunnEa.-On Frid:.y night, a res• 
pectable citizen of Niagara, Canada West, named 
Thornton, was killed with a club by a ·stranger, 
who was instigated, as is alleged, to the comllllS· 
sion of the crime by Thornton's wife. The mur• 
dered crossed the river to ihe 4w1lrj9an shore 
and escaped • 
the Misaouri Compromise, etc., and argues that can be true?--Gin. Com. c I ob· h 
the South has got no more than belongs to IJer; on, 10, ave juSt been purchased by a com· 
gives an elaborate defence of the principles of the From tho New Haven Palladium, Doc. 24. pany frQrµ H?,rtford Conn., for one hundrerd d.ol-
N\)brMka bill, and indignantl_y denies that it was Frig-htful Effects of Milleri.sm~Anothei; Jars per acre. 
y breach of faith, Murder- in New Haven. .C&-Tb,e Black l{awk, ,yl;iile on b,er way to 
Several grave questlons are pending with re• Onr city baa become the scene of another a• Kentucky River, struck a. log, wh:ch caused her 
gard to some of the foreign powers, are most im- trocious crime, the effect it would seem, of pre• I k d h M 
Porlant of which is th:.t with Great Britan arising to ea·, an s e went to :.dison to be hauled tended religious belief. .A. Mrs. Rhoda Wake• 
out of the Nicaragua question. It was the un• man, a woman 70 years of age, residing in Bea• out on the ways. 
derstanding of the United States in making the ver street, is the sere prophetess, or leader of a .I)@"' The Ohio Promological Society holds its 
treaty that all the present States of the former small b d f b r · M'll · regular biennial session on the second 'Tuesday 
Ceutral American Republic would thenceforth en• an o e ievers ID I erism, or some• joy complete independence, and that both the thing similar, and the meetings of the members in ,fanuary, at Cleveland. Fruit•zrowers from 
of the faith were held at her dwelling. Y ester• 11 f h · · d 
contracting powers engaged equally and to the d I h f • hf 1 a parts o t e country are rnv1te to attend. £ h ay, as \\SUa, , t . e a1t u Ill.Ct and 11,m,ong the 
same extent or t e presen_t and fotnre, that if ei• number was M;r. Justus Matthews, a workman in ~James Hepburn, Esq., appointed State 
tber of them had any claim of right in Central the pistol factory at Whitneyville. The meeting Reporter of I'e11ns.ylva11ia, in July last, by Gov· 
America, such claim was unreservedly relinquish• was kept up nearly all night, and about 9 o'clock p JI k d. d d ] 
ed by the stipulations of the convention and no ernor O oc , 1e su deny at Philadelphia on 
_ this qiorniug, Mr. Matthews, was fQund by his . th z· h · dominion should exist in any part of Central Amer• e ot mst. son, in the front roo111 of the house, d~ad, with 
ica by Great Britain or the United States. This his throat cut from ear to ear. Near tl;ie body ~ The jail of Blount County, Ala., was 
government consented to restrictions in reaard was a small rope with which the hands had evi• broken open by a mob last week, and six prison• 
to a region of country wherein we had spe';,ific dently been bound, as the wrist bore the marks ers liberated Th ·t· · t r d b t Id 
and peculiar interests only upon the conviction of the cord. • e ci izens 10 -er,ere , u con 
that like restrictions were in the same sense ob· Th d • h h d uot prevent the outrage·. e story tol 1s t at t e eceased, altho.11gh a 
ligatory on Great Britan. But for this under• partial believer in the doctrines held Qy Mrs, ~ Thursday, the 27th ult., was St. John's 
standing it would never have been concluded by Wakem:.n, did not come up exactly to the standard Day, a day usually celebrated by the Masons, 
us. Great Britain so construes the convention as inculcated by her and the others, nnd therefore d d · b f S 
to maint:.in unchanged all her previous preten· an so name 10 onor O · t. Jobi:\, the Evang~· he was a stumbling block which they were J·usti• 1· t h b f h 
sions over the Mesquita Ooast, etc, These pre• fi d • • f b H is , w o was a mem er o t e mystic order. e m puttrng out o t e way. ow this m:.y, 
tensions are founded on assumptions of political be, we do not know, but it is evident that his death II@"" The Indianob (Texas) Bulletin had hoist· 
relations between Great Britain and the remnant was not caused by his owcy ha[\d. Deceased was ed the names of R. M. T. Hltnter, of Vi,;ginia, 
of Indians on that coast, entered into at a time between 30 and 40 years of- age. Al. ury of in• £ p · d d H · s 
when the whole country was in the co'iv'nial pos· or res, ent, an oratio eymour of New quest was summoned, but they have de ayed their y k ~ V p 
session of Spain. It cannot be successfully con• a· ·1 f h • or , ,or ice resident, ver 1ct nnll a ter t e post mortem exammatiot\, 
troverted that by public law of Europe and Amer• which will .be had this afternoon. The following _. On M;ouday, \b,e \lie 24th ult., the court· 
ica no possible act of such Indians or their pre• persons have been arrested on suspicion of being house of Vanderb~rgh county, Ind., was destroj. 
decessors conld confer on Great Britain any polit• implicated in the murder, either as principals or ed by fire. The loss is estim:.ted at $30,000 to 
ical rights. It, however, became apparent that accessories: Isi•ael wooden. Almeron Sandford $ 
Great Britain still continued in the exercise of and wife, SatI1uel Sly, Josiah Jackson, Abigail 40,000. · · 
large authority in all that part of Centr:.l Amer· Sables, Thankful s. Hersey. ~ The New York Mirror was shown an 
ica, commonly called the Mosquito Coast and cov• opal breast.pin, set in a circle of diamonds to be 
ering the entire len,,,.,th of Nicara0n-ua and part of Fro the I'ent k Stat · J d ' C ., . T f G B m ' uc Y csman. given to a a y as a Christmas present, which cost osta~,,ca, bis acto reat · ritain being can• lo our K . N . Contemporaries. $ 
trary to the rights of the States of Central Amer· between 4,000 and $5,000. 
ica as u'-'deistood by the government, has been Dear "Americans ;"-As you have been bolb .B@"' Yan Dieman's L:.nd e~istll no lon0aer, the 
d h h. f · · h h h A forw:.rd and inoessant in your advice !Ind instrue• ma et esu ~ecto negotmtiont roug t e mer· d Queen hav-ln,," :.ccoeded ta a petition from the 
· M' · · L d G B · · h b tions to the ear people, we marvel greatly at your 
,can mister m on on. reat ntam as, y dd ·1 \"h t . l f N l B colony, prayin!!' that the name V·<1n D'1emau's 
repe:.tcd :.nd successiv~ treaties, renoupced all su ea s1 ence, ,, a ID t ,e name o ec unt· .. 
pretensions of her own and recognized the full line and several other fellows has come over the Land should be changed to "Tasmania." . 
and sovereign rights of Spain in the most une· spirit of your dream," tb"'t yon should all of a ~ At a recent convention of colored men 
· l G B · • ._ sudden close the portals of your little mouths, qmrnca terms. rent ritum now re-asserts uer held at S:.cramento, the total colored population 
right to this extent of the gulf coast. Ou the from whence SQ mu-ch light was wont to issue- of California was estimated at 4,815, with an a
0
,,. 
eastern coast of Nicaragua the interference of in gas? · 
Great Britain, although once exerted in the form .A.re you well? ~regate in wealth of $2,375,000. 
., ..,___ -"'·-·, -_ .. -r~-·- ., ,L- .- -·• _,. " -- A Dm;i";, V0tl still think Amcri•cans should :rule 'l'he boot. cough mixture that has been"'"~" 
Juan de! Norte, she now presents claims of the men• cay 1 consists of a p:.ir of thick boots, mixed with Jots 
right of a protectorate over the Mosquito Indians. What do you think of the Phil:.delphia bo.,us f 
The. Preaident adds that this government steadily convention, by this time? 0 o air and plenty 'of exercise. People who hug 
demes that at the date of the treaty, Great Brit• How does "the great American heart," beat, tbe stove and grow lean, will please take notice. 
ain had any possessions on that coast, other than about now? ~ If you desire lo be certain that your eggs 
th ]. ·t d t bl. h t t B 1· What have you done with that wonderful e 1m1 e es a 1s men a a 1ze. are good and fresh, put them in water-if the butts 
Th p 'd t t t th t th B · · h "third degree" which was to save the country? 
e res, en s a es a e r1t1s govern• Th d . h \" h' turn up they 11re not fresl_1. Tbi_s i.s "n in~all'1ble 
m2nt sees no reason for the interruption of peace- ey nee it very muc at :, as rngton ! ~ 
fol intercourse on account of this difference of What.is your opinion of the 75 "anti•Ameri• rule to distinguish:. good egg from a bad D!le· 
· · d h ,. · bl 1 · f cans" at Washin 0aton? Ch. op1mon, an opes ,or an am1ca e so ut10n o II@"" r1stopher Robinson, lat.e of Lynn, Mas· 
th' s c t H dd th t th · h Had any of that "intense American feelin 0"" 1 on roversy. e a s a ere 1s, owever, 1 1 ? sachuseUs, obtained a decree of divorce on the 
reason to apprehend th:.t with Great Britain in ate Y 
actual occupation of the disputed territories, this What :.bout those "foot prints?" 6th inst., at the Circuit Court in Owen county, 
international difficulty cannot long remain unde· Has Sam "been arouud " within a few days? Indiaua, on the sole ground of incompatability 
!ermined without involving in serious danger the and when did you hear from the de;,r hoy last? of character. 
f . di I t·o h' h ·1· th· t t II Finally,howdoy_ou d.oyourselves? rien y re a 1 ns w 1c 1 1s e rn eres , as we A. b ~ The commercial editor of the Ne,u Yo,·k 
as the duty of both countries to cherish and pre· nswer V return mail. Let us not burst with " 
serve. It will afford me sincere gratification, says know nothin'g. Times states that, from the best information he 
the President, if future efforts shall result in the can obtain, there is in this country two hundred 
· · d h r • h fi Hear Greely on Fusion and Know -.Toth-success ant1c1pate ereto,ore wit more con • · ._, and forty·ane milliqns oif dollars in go.id in cir· 
d h h f h · d - ingism. · ··, ence t an t e aspect o t e case perm1tte me culation. · · 
now to entertain. The Tribune nftcr doing all it could to cheat 
In regard to recruiting y Great Britain, he the people by inducing them to snpportfusionism ~ We learn from the Point PleasanlRep nb• 
says: The traditional policy of the United States now frankly admits the fraud practised upon the lican that they have reached a most excellent 
has been not to interfere with belligerents. No couutry. Read what it saJS: · stream of salt water at HartfortCity, on the Ohio, 
solicitude was felt until Parli:.ment passed an act "Let the country understand then, most dis• in Mason county, Viroainia, at the depth of six 
to provide for a foreigu legion. It beaame"' mat• tinctly, that there is not a real majority in the hundred feet. 
ter of surprise to find persons en"a"'ed in the House opposed to the principle and the policy en• 
United States in this business. Ordinary steps bodied in Douglas' Nebraska Bill." ~ It is stated that information has arrived 
were immediately taken to arrest and punish the Is not this a pretty confusion? They canvas- :.nnouncing the death, at Beyrout, of cholera, of 
parties concerned, but the matter acquired ad - sed the country with their false charges against the Rev. M,·. Whiting, Missionary, of the Amer· 
ditional importance by the disclosure of the fact the Democracy, p.nd tliereby obtained "'majority . 0 d 
lhat the enlistment was prosecuted upon a plan of 60 odd ill ·congress, and now have to admit icau ,.,oar , who has ·been laboring in that coun• 
devised by official authority. After stating th:.t their inability to .fulfil their pledges. The old try some twenty·/ive years, 
a recruiting rendezvous. had beeu established in Whig party was ruined by leaders making al ~ Samuei Gregg, one of the oldest inhabit• 
the United States, by the complicity of British sorts of pledges and promises to get into power- ants of ]3ost,oq, ~on of :Maio, G~e!!g, of Poter-
military and civil officers, he says: These consider• and then when in was too imbecile to fulfil them. b h N ' ~ ~ 
ations, and the fact th:.t the cause of complaint The children appear too have the dis.ease of their oroug , ew Hampshire, celebrated for his valor 
was not a mere casual occurence, but a deliberate father.-Ohio Democrat. in the old French War and the Revolution, died 
design co::ducted by responsible public function· in Boston on the 28th ult. 
:.ries, impeUed me to present the case to the Brit• Lease of the Pittsburg and Steubenville II@"" A son of J. Gallup, Esq., of Cleveland, 
ish government. The subject is still under dis• Railroad. 
cussion, tha result of which will be communiea• The directors of the Pittsburg and Steuben• was drowned in the Sand usky aiver, eleven miles 
ted in due time. ville ll,ailroad Compa'ny h:.ving failed . to obt:.in below Fremont, on the 17th nit. He was out 
the mef.lns to finish the road, now propose to lease gunning alone in"' boat. The boat, &c ., has been 
the line for twenty years to John Edgar Tliom• found, but the boy is yet missing. Col. Richardson. 
Col. Schouler, editor of the Cinci-nnati Gazette, 
is in Washington City, and writes home to his pa· 
per the following description of Col. Richardson, 
the Democratic candidate for Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 
son, of Philadelphia, and his associates. Mr. ~ Miss M. Louisa Chitwood, a young lady 
Thomson and his associates are to receive the whose reputation as a poetess - is familiar to 
the literary world, died suddenly at her _resi• 
road in its present state, and finish i~ in one year; 
f deuce in Meant Carmel, !ndi:.na, on Wednesday a ter which they are to have the use of for nine· 
t . . last. een years, reta1mng fifty five per cent, of the ~ '!'he Rochester Tribune says a cost of 
gross ep.rnings for thu working expenses, and !!S 
wheat now hefd by millers in that city, (in store 
muclt more as may be necessary, if that is not 
and in transit,) is over $6,000,000, and that the 
enough. The remainder is to go tQ secijre the pay• profits of the milling business for the past seaeon 
ment of the sumsre,iuired to finish. and equip the 
road. already exceeds $500,000. 
II@"" Herr Von Reds lob the first banker in 
Leipzig, and :. m!\n possessed of grent financial 
influence throughout Europe, was found dead on 
the 29th ult., in his countin1s·room. Many strange 
rumors are current telative to the supposed true 
cause of his death. 
The Ruins of the two old Parties. 
1¥iD" To meet the demai)d of tweqty•five thou· 
sand clamorous purclursers of Macaulay's new 
volumes, Me~srs. Westley-al)d Coll)pany; ihe great 
binders of London h:.ve undertaken to supply 
3,000 capies every day until the order is com• 
pleted. 
SEco:-o DESPATCH.-Th.e Plurality resolution. 
:va~ not carrie~, bu.t laid 01\ the table, by 12 ma-
J0nty. After its rejection, the House proceeded 
to vote. First Ballot-Banks 103· Richardson 
72; Foller 32; Pennington 6; scatiering 5. 
Mr. Millson moved that !he President's Mes· 
sage be read. Mr. St:.nton objected; he thought 
the P_res1d7nt had. been guilty of indecency, in 
thrustmg Ins Message in the face of members.-
It was a most ~isreputable document, falsifying 
truth aud the history of the governn:ient from its 
commencement till now. He rc:i.soned the point 
no cognisance wh:.tever could be taken of tbo 
Message until tho orgal\izalion. The motion 
was tabled by 27 majority! 
The 2d vole for speaker st0od-Banks 101 · 
Richardson 72; Fuller 30.; Peni,iu_gton 6 i scat'. 
tering 6 . 
Adjourned. 
-----------
~assachusetts -Legislature. 
BosToN, Jan. 2. 
The Massachusetts Legislature commenced to. 
day. The Senate elected E. C. Baker, of Mid• 
dlesex, President, and P. L. Cox, of Lynn, Clerk. 
The House will probably organize at an early 
hour, and the Governor's message will be read 
to-morrow. 
S_E_CQND DrsPATcrr.-House organized by choos-
ing Chas. A. Phelps Speaker. 
Tbe following vote was taken to·day in organ· 
izing .the Legislature:_ Baker, American, had 28; 
F. H. Dilly, of Worcester, 7. 
For Speaker of t\ie Haltse: Chas. A. Phelps, 
of Boston, American, 174 ; Putnam N. Lubb, 
of Worcester, Rep. 60; J no. C. Thurston, of 
Lancaster, Whig, 66; Gayton P. Osgood, of Au• 
darer, Dem., iQ, 
Tman DrsPATC!l.~Iu the afternoon session of 
our Legislature one ballot W>\S taken for Speaker 
without change in the result. Adjourned. The 
American members hold :. c:.ucus tci•uight. 
Maine Legislature. 
AUGUSTA, Me. Jan. 2. 
The State Legislatu re begun here lo·day. 'l'he 
Senate elected Lot M. hlerrill, of Augusta, Dem. 
President, and Wm. C. Clark, Straight Whig, 
Secretary. The House chose Josiah Little, of 
Portland, Straight Whig, Speaker, mid David 
Dunn of Portland, Dem., Clerk. The Union be· 
tween the Old Line Democrats and Straight 
Whigs seems to be completed. 
Ifew York Legislature. 
- .nLBAXY, Jan. 2. 
Additional ballotings, this Morning for Speak• 
er, on 1st ballot stood; Odell, A meri c,w, 40; 
Pendergust, Rep., 34; Bailey, Ha,·d Shell, 18; 
Hogle D. Other ballots the same. Adjourned 
to afternoon. 
SEcoxo DrsPATCll.-Several ineffectnal at. 
tempts were made to chqase a Speaker, Lyman 
Odell, K. N., standing highest. A streneous et~ 
feet:. union of Hards and Softs, but they were 
not successful. The H:.rds refused all over• 
tures. 
Pennsylvania Legisiature Organized. 
H.1.an1snunoH, Pa. Jan. 2. 
The Pennsylvnnia legislature organized yes· 
terday, W. H. Pr:itt ,yas chosen Speaker of· 
the Senate and Richardson T. Wright, of the 
Hous~, 
Awful Murder~. 
NEw HAVE~, Conn., Jan. 2. 
Two murders were committed in Woodbrid ae, 
six miles from this ciLy, yesterday, by Chas. Ja~d· 
ford, an insane man, about 26 years old. lt ,s. 
supposed that he was !u thP. wood, chopping, 
when he came out and killed Enoch Sperry, who 
was riding by in bis sleigh. Mr. Sperry's bend 
whs cut off. Ile was the fathe r of Hon. N. D. 
Sperry, Sec'y of State. J andford then went to' 
the house of Ichabod Umberfield, "' farmer, aud 
killed him with his axe. J audford is in jail.-
He appaars to be a raving maniac, or but little 
less. He is a nephew of Almerou Jauford, who 
w:.s one of the Wakemanites an·ested on suspi• 
cion of connection with the recent murder of· 
Justus Mathews. Jandford has been two or 
three times in the insane retreat. To.day he is 
muttering a senseless jargon, with occasional 
oaths. 
Awful Railway Collision. 
frTTsBUI<GH, Jan. 1. 
.A.t Darlington Summit, at half p:.st four, yes, 
testerday P. M., the three o'clock passenger train 
going w.est on the O. & P. R. R., came in collis, 
ion wit4 I\ freight train coming east. The freight 
train was off time, aud runnina round a heavy 
curve-the conductor probably endeavoring to 
reach the swich, which is but a short distance 
from the place where the collision occurred.~ 
Four persons were instantly killed, viz: Stokes, 
of . the New Castle & Erie Stage Co.; a man 
named J obn Stow, a brother of the landlord of 
the Enon Valley Hotel; an Irishman name nn• 
known. About 16 others are more or less dan· 
gerously>•ounded. Among them the engineer of 
the express train and the fireman, J no. Veach, 
The locomotive and cars were smashed. The 
watch of the freight condnctor was found tbree-: 
ciuarters of an hour too slow. ·- · ·· 
frpm Chicago. 
Cmcwo, Dec. 31. 
.A. letter from the St. Louis Intelligencer, dated 
Wes_tport, the 18th ult., says: "The border l\lis, 
sounans mobbed the elections on the 15th in 
Kansas, on different points of the Missouri river. 
Several points would not allow the polls to be 
opened." 
"Mr. Richardson, the candidate of the Demo• 
crats for Speaker, is a large athletic man; his age 
may be forty.five years, Ha is a !!ood specimen 
of a bold, daring frontier man. Re has none of 
the graces of Fifth•avenue lire. He is :.n invet• 
erate chewer of tobacco, and his teeth have very 
little knowledge of the brush. His mol!th is large, 
and so are all the features of bis face, H e was 
born, we believe, in Kentucky. He was colonel 
of one of the lllinois regiments, and was distiu• 
guished for his bravery in the Mexican war. He 
served under General Taylor, On his return 
from Mexico he was elected to Congress in 1847 
and has remained a member ever since. He is 
said to be a very successful lawyer, and is a fluent, 
though not a graceful, spe:.ker. As a man, he is 
warn-hearted and social; as a politician, he is the 
clearest kind of a Democrat, and a strong advo-
cate of the Kansas bill and of squatter so-vereign• 
ty. He is popular at home, as his rc•elections to 
Congress clearly demonstrntes. He is bold him• 
self, and believes boldness to be a grand element 
of political success. Stich, in brief, is Colonel 
R:ichardso~, as he appears to one who has known 
him ever smce he has been in Congress." 
"The Groans of the Britons.'' 
Know•Nothingism ( remarks the Washington 
Union,) was to rise on the rninR of the two old 
parties. It has risi,n upon the ruins of but one; 
:.nd in the destruction of that, it has assisted to 
introduce factions of the most dangerous charac• 
ter into Congress and the country.- .Tbe other old 
party, the democratic party, remains unshaken 
and uuterrified, and is found in the hour of the 
country's utmost peril powerful to resist the dan• 
gerous tendencies of victorious fanaticism, and to 
stand in the breach in defence of t4,e consti_tuti.Qn 
and the Union 
----------
~ The spqt where th~ 1:emaiqs Qf Moz:.rt 
)io .at Vienna has been discovered, \l,nd a m~nu· 
ment is about to b·e erected on it, and a medal 
struck fo~ the hundredth anniversay of his bii·th· 
day. A "monster concert" is to be given. 
.A.t Leavenworth a large b:.nd destroyen the 
hallo~ bo*es alld maltreated the Judges of the 
election. Fears :.re entertained of further viQ· 
Jenee. 
Fire-Two Children Burned. 
· P11·TS1ltmarr, Jan. 2. 
The Ohio State Jon.ma!, the State organ of 
Seward republicanism, is becoming indignant at 
its friends• H ear it talk: 
"We .cheerfully agree that tbe admiuistratiou 
are not .rn .any respect responsible for ~his delay. 
The ma1onty of the House is largely agamst them. 
They have selected their man, :.nd, on every baJ. 
l?t, they give him their entire strength-seventy• 
five votes. I-t belongs to the opposition to organ• 
i~e that body. . The coantry eicpects p.nd h\ls a 
right to expect it from them. They will be held 
to a strict accountability for the delay." 
HOLLOWAY'S PrLL's.-Wonderful Cure of a dis 
eased.Liver. Emily Burton, aged 341 of Fulton 
Street, Brooklyn, Long Island, New York, was 
for a long time in a very precarious .state of 
health, owing to her liver being diseased; the med· 
ical faculty prescri!ied for her in vain, and every 
remedy she thought likely to benefit her she made 
use of with the like ill success. About two 
months ago, she commenced using Holloway's 
Pills, and complied with the printed directions 
which quickly produced a very pleasing clian"e' 
in five weeks, the bloom of health was again upo~ 
·her oh eeks, being perfoctl y cu red, to the agreea-
1,,)e surprise of her friends. These Pills a,re also 
lnfallibie in all diseases of the ~.t,omach and bow• 
els. 
~.A.Band of 448 Mormons, Sweedes Danes 
and Norwegians, including 124 women a~d chi!· 
d:en, ~ave e1I1b<1rl!:ed 0l)t (Huckstadt, under the 
d1recl1on of "' No_rwegiatJ, named Peterson, for 
Grimsby, whence they are to proceed _ to New 
York. 
The dwelling of John Cregan,_ near this cit!, 
was destroyed by fire, last e,emng, and ~ ch1l· 
dren perished in the flames. Two othei: ch1ldre~ 
were s_aved by being thrown out of a wmdow by 
their grandmother, who escaped herself, by leaP,: 
ing from the window. · 
Death of Hon. John M. :Berrieq: 
SAVAKAH Q.i.., Jan . 1.-The Hon. John M: 
_In the struggle between Geo. Law and Mr. 
Fillmore's friends, to secure the Know Nothing 
vote of New York in Couvention, it is said Law 
is ahead. Mr. Fillmore is needed at home, or 
his chances may-he whittled away to nothing. 
Berrien die<l in this city this morning, after an 
illness of twelve days. Tho deceased was ap• 
pointe<l Attorney General of the United States 
by Gener1tl Jackson, in 182D, and held many off/ 
ces of trl\St in his own Staie: .• . . 
z 
THE BANN•ER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............... . JANUARY s, 1856. 
Wood! Wood! 
• W·ill thos~ subscribers who promised to pay us 
in w?od, ohh~e us by bring ing it in immediately? 
Let 1t be 18 rnches long, w~ll split, and dry, •. 
~ As the season of B[l]is and EJotillion Par• 
ties is approaching, w.e beg l eave. to_ state, that 
w~ are prepared to print invitation notes. io wag• 
mficent style, on embossed satin paper and beau• 
tiful Caligraphic S~ript ty p~. Give us a call. 
LE.GI.ON OF ~O~OR, •. 
CLE\'EL.-1.ND PLAIN DEAEER.-Th~~bly edited I 
D emocratic paper com~~ to. us. in. I} new aud 
beautiful dress, looking as bright as a newly 
qoined; silve r dollar. Fo,r,_ _late news and good 
r eading, it is undoubtedly the best paper in Cleve• 
laq,d, apd well, deserves the brilliant succe~s that 
has e~er attended its qareer. 
SANDUSKY REGISTF;R.---,This paper treated its 
readers to a splendid- new dress on the first of 
January. Aside frc,m its politics there is no pa-
ppr on ou~ exchange list that we read with more 
pleasure and profit. It is edited with decided 
ability, al)d is "up tq the times" in every thing, 
and brim.full of late n ews. The paper has a 
large eirculation in Mt. Vernon amongs_t all par• 
ties. 
RECEIPTS OY ~UBSCRIPTION }'OR TUE MONTH OF 
DECEMBER. 
·J. B. Mathews, Centreburg . ....... ... .. . $ 1 00 
J. Dunham, O!ljce List. (wood) . .. . ..... 1 00 
SAD A ccIDEXT.-On Wedn esday · mornjng, 
last, i\Irs. WHITE au aged nnd estim.able lady, sis\· 
ter, of Mr. DAVID PoTwIN, slipped upon the i-ce 
· and fell, causing a congestion of the brain. She_ 
di~d on the afternoon of the sam_e day. 
Lawrence Craigliton, Office List. . .. .. .. 1 00 
John Leonard · •· 11 . .. • • •. 2 00. 
John Allen " " ..... . I 00 
A. B. Ink, Democracy P. 0 ... ... ... , ... : 75 
Peter Kake, Kn_ox Ji'., 0 ......... .... ., ..... I 00 
Jacob Draper, Danville, ........... ....... ~ 00 
Wm. McClelland,_ Mt. Vernon ..... ...... 2 00 
John Parrott, Office List ................. 2 00 
DREADFUL AocIDENT.-0n the evening of 
W-ednesday, 26th ult., a dancing girl about 12 
years old, named Rosa Cook, was so dreadfully 
burned by the ignition of her dress at Mrs. Nick• 
inson's theatre, Toronto, Canada, that she died 
the next day. "I;he foot•lights of theatres ought 
to be protected hy a gauz~ of wii;e, J. H. McFarland_, Esq., Mt. Vern.Oll••· 2 00. 
Abm_. Darling, i\Iillwood:········· •- .. _••··, 1 00 
Deunis Hatt.on, Office L,st, (wood) .... 1 00 
Hon. Jacob l\lerrin, Fredericktown .... 2 00 
D. K. Applegate, Rochcs.ter, Iowa..... l 00 
Wm. Rinehart, i'i.lor~is township . . .... .. 3 00 
John Summers, Offi.ce List .. .... . . .. . .... l 00 
John Ewalt, Centreburg .. .. _ .. ... .... ..... 2 00 
James Kelly, Bladensburg, new sub ..• 1 00 
R. Tullos, Utica . .•. . _ ....... _._ .............. 2 00, 
Henry Armentrout, Notth Liberly, .... . 1 00 
L.¥xcn LAW If M4s~AGlJUSEl;TS.---:The_ you 11g, 
·men i11 New Marlboro', Mass., on Saturday eve· 
ning, attack_ed_ a. house, temp9rarily occupied by 
Mr. Warner, a returned_ Californian1_ and l\frs ._ 
L eonard, and gave each a coat of tar and feath-
~rs, and rode them on a rail. Both of the ofl'.end-
ers (Wamer and Leonard,) have familie~, 
Johu Wolff, Wolff's P. 0 ................ 2 00 
David Lepley " " ... .... .. . . .. . . : 1 00 
Samuel Boyle, Jilloway ... ............... I 00 
D. Roberts, Centreburg .......... .. ...... 2 00 
Paul Welker, Millwood ..... ........... .. . 2 00 
George Mc Williams, Martinsburg . . .•... 2 00 
Henry M. Auteu, Fredericktown .. ..... 2 00 
George Lybarg~r, Gambier._ ..... . . ..... 2 00 
Jacob Fink, Ankenytowo . ..... ... ... _ .... 2 00 
Wm. N. Coler, Urbana, Ill. .. ... .....•... 2 00 
Hon. J. K. Miller, Office List ......... ,. 2 00 
T. J. Logan, Fredericktown, ... •... : .•. 2 00 
Jos. H. Crain; Ki:io~ P. 0 ....... ... .. . . l 00 
Wm. Darling Bladensburg, ....... . .... .. 1 00 
Henry Myers, O(fice :{,ist . ...... . ......... 2 00 
Henry McClain," " •... , ....... "., 2 00 
Christian Stinemets, Bra.,odcn ... ,. ..... • 2 00-
Anthony Bricker, Pratt's Pack .••.....• - 75 
Daniel H. Grubb_, North Liberty ....... l 0.0 
David Leedy, " 11 1 00 
Robert Miller, 11:{t, Vernon, ... .. ...• •. ... 4 00 
Richard Ewalt, Centreburg .. ... .... _ .•.. 1 Q0 
'l'homas Wade, Jelloway ..•.....•.....•. . 2 00. 
James Jackson, Mt. Vernon ......... ..• 2 00 
Hugh Boyd, l'lfartinsbu,rg, •..... . ....• •• ; 2 00 
Mercer McFadden, 11 •• • • •• •••• •• • •• 2 00. 
Joseph Adams, Ollie~ List (wood) .. -... 2 00 
Daniel Hess, Monroe Mills .. . .... . .. ..... 4 00 
H . H. Young, Office List .......... ...... 2 00 
E. B. Mitchell, Mt. Venon, new sub., 2 0Q 
Rufus Ward, Office List, sundries ...... l 50 
Henry Lybarger, Sr, Gambier, news.: l 00 
Dr. C. G. Bryant, Mt. Vernon, pew s .. 2 00 
Wm. Morrison, Office List'. . ... _ .... ,, .. • , 2 00 
,John Jackson, Mt. Liberty . . .. '.'. ' ,: •····· 1 00 
R obert Love, Berlin township .. . . _., ..... 1 00 
J ,oseph Love, " 11 •• , ••• ,,, l OQ 
Edward Lathrop, Office List, ... ... ... ... 2 00 
Excelsior Lecture!! 
The second lectu re of the course was deliver~d 
·by J. BRUlIBAUK, E sq., of Newark, on Friday eve: 
ning last, at Excelsior Hall. 1'lw Eai·ly History 
of England, was mad e the subject of an inter• 
esting dissertation. The lecturer showed him• 
self well prepared for bis work, whic1:J was rather 
a sketch of the rel igious belief, manners, cus 
toms and laws of the early BriU:ms and Saxons, 
tlown to the time of William the Conq_uerer, than 
a collection of Historical naqies, dates !Ind figures. 
We learn that the lecture& ,ire to be coutiq::ed 
pn Friday evening of each week, and we hope 
that our citizens · will r emember the time and 
place, nnd, at fach L ecture, fill the nice, cozy 
Excelsior Hall ta ovcrflpwitig. 
E\lupational Meetip.g. 
Pursuant to a call, the fri ends of· Education of 
Liberty township met on the 27th nit., and Jesse 
Davis was called to th~ Chair, aud Henry Gra• 
ham chosen Secrnta,y. 
The President, after stating th~ object of Hi~ 
meeting, viz: to h ear an address on popular Ed-
ucation, rntroduced to the audience P·rof.:J. F. 
McJunkin of Martinsburg. 
Mr. McJunkin then arose and opened alengtby 
and interesting lecture, by drawing copious illus• 
trations and comparisons from sut-rotrndjng cir• 
cumstances, and then proceeded to spealf in /he 
most giowing and instr4ct i v~ mapne, of the great 
deficiencies of our prese nt school system; sec• 
ondly, of the duties of patrons and teachers of 
schools, and, after charming the a~dience for a 
time, on this subject, he closed by an eloquent 
and instructive appeal to those who are acq_uiTing 
an Education. · 
After the remarks of the spea]<c, were con• 
eluded, a vote of thanks was taken in favor of 
~he Speaker, and a hearty invitation e~tended to 
him to speak to the citizens, at some future time, 
pn the same subject. 
On motion of Wm. Carey, the meeting resolv· 
.ed to organize a Literary Society, and, on mo• 
ti.on .of Mr. Rowley, a committee was appointed, 
consisting of three members, John Martin, Hen• 
'!Y Graham and Wm. Carey, to prepare a ·con• 
stitution to govern the society. 
QLommcrriaI 
MOUNT VERNON MARKET, 
Corr.cted Weekly by tho JJit. Verno01 Boord of Trc;de, 
- Mr. VERNON, Omo, Ja11. 8, 1856. · 
~;,~;:~~'. ·. ·. ·. · ·.:: ·:::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :-: ::: .':: :-: : :.~::: .\: : i~~ 
B1<1ter, R oll •. . ...... .. ..•.....................• ...... , .. • 16@17 
llay,, ..... .... .... ..... .. .... ............ ................. .. ... . . 3¼ 
C!iickeua, •. ...... ••. .•. .... . ... .. ... •........•......•...•. . .•.. . 12 
lJucks, .. . ............................ ..... .. .. .... . ... .. .. ....... 12c 
01i-iona, ••.•..• ••••• ••••• ••• ••.•..••.•. ..•. .. .•. . •••.. .•.. ... .... 50c 
F erkin Buiter, ......... .. ...... . . , ............... .. ... .. 15@16c 
Eyga, .. ... ........... . ... .... ....... .. ....... .. .......... .. 11 @ 12c 
[r;'.;.·'JP.~i;:: ·. ·::.::::::::: ~: ·::::: :·::::·: ·::::. ·:::::·. ·.:: ·.:::: :·::: ~~~ 
Ryc, ..... .............................................. ... .. . 75@85 
Oat, .. ...... .... ....... .. ... .......... ... ...•...•• ••.••••. •. •.. :. 25c 
Driell Apples, .......... .... ........... ... ... .. . .. ~ lb 3½@4 
Flay, .... .......................... ... . ... ...... .. .. ... ...... . $6 ·oo. 
L ard, .. ...... .. ... ..... ..... ....... . .... ..... ..... .... ... .. 9@ 10ci 
Oh«se, .... .............. . .............. ... .. ............. 8@ 12½ 
(Jojfee, primo, .. ...... , ... ....... ..... . ............. . ...... .... . 11! -
do_. common, ...... .... ..... .... .... ......... .............. 12½ 
Coffee, wholesale, ............ .......... ... ............ 12½@13 
Cai1dlc,, ToJlo>T, ............. ...... .. ... ............... 15@16c 
Turkey,, .................................. ... ......... ... 25 @5 0c 
Potatoes, ........................... . . .. ... ..... .... ..•. .. 20 @2 5c 
Ji'eathe-rs, .. .. ... .. . . .......... . ........ ... ...... , .... ..... 37@40e 
Green Apple,, .... .. ......... ...... ............ .......... .. 2-0@33 
WkiteBcan,, prime., ......... .... ............... $1 00 @ 1 10 
.D.-ied Peache,, ......... ........... .. : •.. ....... $1 40@1 50 
" " pealed, ......................... ........ .... . $3 00 
Flour .................................. .. .......... . ......... $8 00 
Corn, ...... ........•... ••••. •.......•. .. ...... •.... ...... .. 25@31o 
Wheat, ... . ........ ... ... ........ ...... ....... ..... .... ... ... $1 50 
1JTuol, ••. ,,.::. ::,.:,:: ....... ·.:,, . ········: .:, ....... , ... ;· 2~(,\Y40 
NEW YORK MARKET-Jan. 3. 
F fOUn-Mnrkpt without any IUaterial cJiange-de-
,;rmnd chiefly for home use. Sales 8,00.0 bbls at $8,-
31@8,3 7 for State; $8,38@8,87 for Wes tern; $9,75 
@ 11,50 for extra Genesee ; SS,50@l0,50 for Cana-
dian. 
WnsAT-Fir~; dei;rian~ fof exfort fair; s~p_ply 
modernto. Sales 20,000 bush. at $1,92½@2,00 for 
red T ennessee ; $2.,20 for primo white Missouri. 
Rn:-Activo for export, 16,0 00 bush. sold at 
$ 1,32. 
BARLEY MALT-Firm, 10,000 bush. sold deliver-
able bofru:e the 1st of April at 1,45. 
Comi-Stoudy. Sales 18,000 bush at 82@90 for 
new yollow and white Southern; 93 for mixo~ " ros-
torn. 
0ATS•-:Pulla~ 44@46 for St,.te; 50@~7 fo(Wcs-
tern. 
CINCINNAT.i" MARKET-Jan. ~, 
CoFFEE-Tho r eceipts are very light, n.nd tho stock 
in tho hn.nds of importers is being r educed quite rap-
idly. W e qnoto common and prime Rio at 12@12lc; 
Laguira 12¼@1 2,l:c; St. Domingo ll½c and Java 15 
@ lOc. 
MoLASSES-Hol!lpr~ iisk various r~tes rn~ging from 
42@44.c; but we hoar of no sales over 42c, and quote 
the mnrkot, firm at this figure in the large way, whilst 
for small lots, 43c is obtained in some cases to the 
eouutry. 
SUGAR-The receipts of new are yery light, but 
seem to be fully equal lo the demnnµ. We quote 
n ew 7¼ @8c, and old at 7½@8½c. 'Ibero is no change 
in r:ofinod. 
PITTSBL'RGil MARKET-Jan. 3. 
FLoun-nothing doing; there wns none on the 
w ha.rf, nor could we hear of any offering from first 
hands. 
GRAJN-sales on arrival of 150 and 50 bush. Rye 
nt 80. 
H..1.Y-sales nt scnlos at $14@18 ~ ton. 
LARD-sales of 7 kegs No. 1 at 11, cash, and 27 
bbls good at 11, ninety days. 
ALLEGilE}[Y CATTLE MARKET-Jan. 2. 
BEEVES-Supply light and previous :figures well 
maintainod. Only 300 head offered, <11" which butch-
ers took 175 bend, within the ra_nge of 2¼@H, gross 
for good common to prime, a few choice going at 3f. 
Hoos-300 heacl in pens and 250 sold to butchers 
at 5i@6l gross, for corn fetl. 
SnEEP-100 sold at 2'l @3l gross, as in quality. 
NEW .YORK CAT'rJ:iE MARKET-Jan 3. 
Receipts 2,300 Beeves. Price.• ip,proved; ll½c for 
good well fatted ·steors. Sheep; receipts 8,400.-
Pricos slightly improved. Swine; receipts 8,000.-
Prices a shadow lower. Prim~ corn-fod 6¼@6i!c live 
weight ... 
REAL ES'.l'ATE OFFICE, 
BANNER BUILDING, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
TaJi_e, Care of Your Lungs! 
If you do 11ot 101'sh tp die of the Oon~umptfon. 
P1TTsnunon, April 1_8, 1847. 
Mr. E. SELLERS-Dour Sir: I h:we on seV'eral oc-
casions expressed to you personally, t.he high estima-
tion in which, . from having mado use of it for sever-
al years in. my family, I held your " lqiperia.l. Cough. 
Syrup." I have never known it to fail i~ relieving 
Coughs, Co1ds, or oppression of the LUJ1g~, when 
used promptly, and acoording to your directions. I 
ha.ve give~ it to infant ch ildren with highljbonoficinl 
effec ts; and so fnr as my own case is concerned, a 
dose taken at night befor e retiring has invariably re-
lieved mo from Cough or- any cliSngreea.ble feeling of 
the chest. I alwa..YS keep it in my bous~, and would 
not, on any acoount, bo withou.t. it. · 
Every 11erson who may uso it, will pron,ounco iL an 
n~r.eea~le, mil~, yet highly effective cough mecHChio, 
w?1c~, 1n a chma.te aa cbangoablo as ours, ·cannot 
fa!l to prove a.gl'eat benefit to all ,,;ho may g ivo it a 
tno.1 . I a.m, sir, r espectfully, your fri end, 
_ . WM. R W llITNEY, 
Editor Pittsburgh Dl\ily -Chrpoiolo. 
Prepared and sold by R. E. SELLERS &. Co., 
Jan 1: lm. Pittsburgh 'Pa ' 
Female We~luiess. 
AunUR:<, Mar~b 13, 1855. 
GENTS: My wife has long suffered from a female 
weakn es~. H er stomach was v ery weak and it was 
with difficulty she could drnw a long brca'.th, for each 
effort was accompamed by a sharp pain n,t tho. pit of 
the stomach; her appetite and g onoral health bavo 
been very poor for a long time. But j•our "Bn.cli's 
Amorica..n Compound," has entirely cured her. · A 
weak bncl,, with constant pain _in tho small qf the 
back, wa• another difficulty my wife suffo;ed from • 
your medi.oine is giving her so much strength ttiaf 
t9'is is fast disa.ppearing. I have great re.nson io b'e-
h.~ve your "Ba_ch's American Compound II the most 
powerful and e_ffeetive medicine for tbiS all,cl. other 
diseases I h ave eve r known. · · 
Yours Resfectfully, 
GEORGE W. CRAY. 
Bach's American Cotnpound owes its- success to the 
intrin sic curative properties of the ve'getables which 
compose it. It contains a.. Compound Pl'li1.·d Extract of 
B cabh .Drop or Cancer Reot, now Ji.rat given, to the pub-
li c, but long known to t.he Indians as a never failing 
c~ro for Scrofulas Oonsumpt·fon, Humors of the Blood, 
and chronic diseases in a.ny pa.rt of tho system. This 
medicine can now be had of all reliable dealers in, the 
United States and Co.oada. 
See advertisement iu ;.mothe r column. Jan l:lm. 
Bach's American Compound. 
OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS, 
HOME TESTIMONY AND PROOFS. 
We, th~ undersigned, hn.ve recoi,;od the formula for 
preparing "Bach's American Compound," and as fa,r 
o.s we have tested it, can recommend its general nse 
as a. tonic and nlteratiYe Medicine, to REMOVE VI-
TIATED HUMORS OF THE BLOOD, aud peculiarly 
n.dnptod to females suffering from Leucorrhooa, and 
to those whoso constitutions are enfeoblod from intcr-
mittontFever. JOSEPH M MORRIS, M D 
' LANSING H BRIGGS, MD 
AC TABim; lll D 
GREAT CURE OF RHEUMATISM.-Tho Ji;ditors 
of the Richmond Republican, of Dec. 24th, 185~, says 
that Car ters Spanish Mixture is no quack medicine. 
'l'hey had a man. in their press room 'Yho was afflicted 
with violent Mercurial Rheumatism, who was contin -
ually complaining of misery in the back, l.imbs and 
joints;-his eyes had become feverish and ma.ttery, 
neck swollen, throat sore, and all the symptons · of 
Rheumatism, combined with Scrofula.. 1fwo bottles of 
Cnrtors Spa.nish Mixture cured him, and, in an edito-
rial notic.e as above, they bear testimony to it.s won~ 
derful offoets, and say their only regret is, that all 
suffering with disease of the blood a.re not aware of 
the existence of such u, medicii:ie. They cheer:ully 
recomond it. See their certifi•11te, (ID\\ 11otice in full 
around tho bottle. 
LIST OF LETTERS, 
R EMAlJ.'HNG in the Post Office, l\Iount Vernon, Jan. 1st, 1856. ffel'!'"Per>ons oallint.; will please 
say !'n.d,rnr tised." · 
Allison Emma. Mra: Lewis W 
Atkin.son James J . Leib George 
Argo W Ill · .Ma key Bemrose Mr 
Borows William Mallonee Joseph 
Bricker Douglass Ma.her Samuel 
Brown J ames Maxey Harriet J Miss 
Burt S V Esq Miller E . 
Bair.d 01\adiah Mi«tin Lorin da 
Barnq Petyr l\IpCurdy J o,oph 
Brackenridge Dnyi4 L i\1cCleliand A Esq 
Boil• Tqomas McCracken B 
Buciking A Mariah Miss McLoire Peter 
Baker John · ' · llfcLelln.nd R Mr 
Bloomer Amelra Mr~ McCluskey Eli~~beth Miss 
Babb, ;\forth,;A Miss McDcrmot J atqi 
Butler SW MoCalvin O Mr 
Brown Sarah L Ortell Henry 
Breece S i\lr Oldeµ J onathno 
Beach James M Mrs Pilcher HE Rev 
Bevington Muriah Mrs Pease Ha.rah •lf ' 
Ball C C Phiilips N J 
Ben tly B i\fr Peugh Leona.rd 
Bebout E Mr Pugh Thomns 
Bondnoit Harrie t l\Iisa Peardon George 
Crosliy Jonithun Price Emma Mias 
Coffing Ilarriet Miss Popham J oseph 
Crawfo d wm· Peugh A 
Cunningham V{ Mr P onroso Rachael 
Casad M D Quick Thomas 
Cake Marga.rot Mi.5s Ross J ,v 
Cassel John Rush James 
Critchfield R !\!rs Runoyon Rhoda Mrs 
Chrisman Bon Roberts Mary 
Clark U ~r Rice J ames C 
Chambers I sabpll~ l\Irs Rebuck J L 
Cheesbrough B F · R ~ld T P 
Campbell Eliz(fbetb Miss Redoohour Daniel 
Curtin J obn · R odgers Wilard 
Cook J ohn R Seymour S G 
Davis l\fa.dison H Summefs John 
Daily P Miss Stevens Mirn11da Mrs 
Dowel Samuel Snyder H F 
Duhermoll P H C Mr Shaffer, the man tbat buys 
Drake S M Miss ' Cattle aud Hogs 
Dodd Cephas Sbeahen Michael 
Flesher Wm H Strawn A J · 
Fraysier C Mr f;earbrongh James 
Frazier Wm Sharp l.\Ir-
Fitzhenry Abigal Mrs Stevens Clarrissa Miss 
Gordon Thomas Spindler Rachael C Miss 
Grant B Mr South Jaohb 
Gilbert J C Stevpns Uziel J 
Gardner Nimrod Skeen Martha T 
Gilbert S E Sbaw Mary Mrs 
Got.ha! David H Stigers Mary J Miss 
Grant W B Mrs Soholes George H 
Gains '1,homas Slinemotz Ellen Miss 
Holme, Mrs, oarr J P Cur-Sapp D W Dr 
rans Sal or John . 
Hasted Frederick Scott Mary M Miss 
Hildreth E J Mrs Strawn Thomas 
Humphro-y Charl~s Stiggers Harvy 
Heard Mary Miss Snyder B 
Hull Solomon Simpkins Sola 
jfartjs David Simm Nancy Mr8 
HiggfDs J.ohn Smith Murphy & Co 
Headley p S Smith Jobn J 
Harle Doo Smith Charles Dr 
Halloway' D T Smith J oho A 
Herrod Emeline Miss Smith Elizabeth Mrs 
Headington Wesley Trim Wm 
Hedge Mary Miss · Tulloss Benjamin 
On motion of Mr. Rowley, it was resolved that 
the proceedings of this meeting should be pre• 
seuted to the papers gf Mt. Verrpl), fo~ publi• 
ca.t~o.'1.- .JE.SS)!: DAYIS, Prts't. 
H ;ENRY GRAH_A~, &c'y. 
TnE SLEIGHING1 during th.e pas~ ;week, was 
glorious. The horses ta lk about getting up an• 
other indignation meeting, such as II came off!' 
/ast winter, to protest against being 11 driv~n .to 
lleath." Not a single neigh will be utte re.d 
,against such a movement. 
THE undersigned, at the earnest request of a num-ber of friends, hn.s opened an office for the pur-
chase nnd salo of Renl Estate, in the oity of :n.It. Ver-
non. Having . rocenUy been throagh n early every 
portion of Knox county, I have had an opportunity of 
becoming pretty well acquainted with the value and 
advantages of the lands. Business en trust ed to my 
care will receive prompt attention. Those who eith-
er wish to purchase or sell real estate, are invited to 
Hickok Hugh Mr Thorn Alexander 
Hosfeet Climena V,-nanda Hamilton T 
Hobbs Geo Visitor Western Home 
Holland J esso Williams John 
Hyatt Mary Mrs Wyler Thompson M 
Hicks Mary E Miss Woodruff Isaac 
Hartsock Malinda Miss Waters J llir 
Irvine .Aon Mrs White James 
Irvin Isaac Weston J M 
Johnson Mary E Miss Winslow J T 
call. Charges moderate. L. HARPER. 
1\1!. Veri)on, 4ugust 7:tf. J n.ckson Susannah-Mias ,v O:rner ~f rs Johnson Susan Miss Win John 
J, IIUNTSDERRY & SON, Kraft Gnstafo Mr · Walters Wino.ford Isis Miss Kimber Ezra S Withrow Thom.as 
Kountsmnn Jonh Wheeler J Mr 
Knox Ifellon W MJss Wood Jonathan 
Knous John Mr West Alox C 
Lafever') Mary J Wilaby Sarah A 
Lewis Margaret Mrs Willard Charles 
F. J. ZIMMERMAN, P. M. 
Lost? Lost? 
Receiver's Notice. THE ·subscriber having been appointed by tho Court of Common Pleas, ·Roceiver, of the assets 
or·A. Banning Norton,nll·persons indebted to him for 
th e 'Daily or Weekly "True Whig," · ndverti,sing, job 
work, goods, &e., &e., nre required to call .a.nd pay -up 
the ·same without delay. Tho,e having claims against 
said Norton n,re required to drnw off nnd, present the 
same for settlement. Those neglecting this notice 
may oxp~~t to pay costs. _ 
Jan. J.:31r* W. McCLELLAND ~•~eh·qr. 
Farin · fur Sale, TO pcrsoµ& wishing to buy a homestead of. about ONE HUD,RED ACRES an opportunity is now 
otrored. Sn.id promises a.re distant about 2¼ miles 
from Mount \ ~ernon, and on the r oad lending from, 
thence to Coshocton n.nd mills formerly owned by 
Robert Gilci-,eP,~. About fifty a cres are under good 
cultivation, r eSidue well~ timbered; also House, Or-
chard, Springs, We., ne'c'essary to make said farm a 
desirable residence. Will be sold on terms to suit 
purchasers. 
Jan .- 1:tf. JOHN AJ?AMS, Agent, 
Master Commissioner's Sale. By virtue of a. sf)ecial writ, to me directed, from the Court of Common Pleas of Knox county, 
Ohio, I will offer for sale at th.o door of tho Court 
House1 in Mt. Vernon, on Saturd3y, the 2nd dll.y of 
Fcbrun.ry: next, between tho h 9urs of 10 o'clock A. 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M., ~~ sa~d day, the following 
descri bed Roal E stato, siLuate iu said county, to -wit: 
Lot number scventy.se\'on, ("77) and tbe North half 
of lot ooo hundred and ten, (110) with the 11ppurten-
nnee, in the city of J\lt. Vernon ; also, the following 
parcol of land, situate in Raid city, being the ,vest 
half thereof; with tho appurtenances, d_escribed as 
follows: beginning at tho South -w est 001:ner o:£ Dr. 
J. N. Burr's lot on Vine street, thenco North on~. 
hitndred and four feet; thence West eighty feet; 
thence South one hundred nn_d four feet, to the North 
line of Vino street, thenc.e Eq.st a.long s~id ~orth l~ne 
of Vine street;eighty foot, to tho P,lace of beginning. 
Sold in the case of Robert B. Bowl~r, et al, Ys· C. G.: 
Bryant et al. Terms of sale, cash. 
· . WILLIAM DUNBAR, 
Jan~ 1:5t. Mnster Com. in Chancery. 
Odin Thurston, 
(S1tcceasor ta General George lV. A.forgan.) 
A'l''l.'ORNE:I: A'I.' LA llr, 
MOUNT VERNON, onro. 
OFFICE-On Main street, in the same room 1·0-
cently occupied by Gen. Morgan. 
~ Special attention· given to Collections, and 
(!btaining Pensions and Land Wari-nnfs. deo 11 
Telegraph Saloon, 
FRESH Baltimore Oystersrecoivod dai- @ ly,' and served up in tho best Epicure- ~ %':/,. 
au style. Che,,-ing Tobacco, Prime Segars, 
cboice Apples, and other good things always for sale. 
Friends are invited to besto~ i;i. shru:e of their pat-
ronage upon the Up-1'own .EMtabli8"ment !, 
Nov 13:tf 
Executor's Notice. NOTICE ia hereby given that the subscriber has been nppointed an<l qualifi'ed as Executor on the 
Esta.te of bavicl Davis, dccoased. All persons inter-
ested in said Estate will govern themselves accord-
ingly. 
Dec. 4:3t. RUFUS W AiD, Executor. 
THE cheapest ancl best stock of Boo.ta ~nd S_hoos in the county, can be found at WARNER MIL-
LER'S. "Make a note of that." dee 4. · 
WARNER MILLER keeps everything that is wanted. To save t-ime you had better call there 
first. My word for it, you will bo suited. dee 4. 
W Good People of" Knox C:ouny ILL be~a.r in mind ~hn.t the lm·gest, best selected 
anil greatest vw·1.'Ct9, and CHEA.PEST GOODS cnn 
nlwo.ys ho found at W AR:NER MILLER'S. 
Dec 4:y · •· · ·· · · 
50 BAY State long Shawls just recµ i,ed,, yery cheap, at [dee 4] WARNER MILLER'S .. 
SWAN'S NEW TREATISE, just out, yrice 54,60 ,A bqok for Lawyers, Justices, Business Men, &c. 
Swan's Revi sed S.ta.tutes, Derby's edition. $5,00. 
Liberal discouut to ·the trade. 
• Aug. -7:tf. • RANDALL & ASTON, Columbus. 
HISTORY. 
R OLLIN, Allison, Gillie's ' 8,nd Grate's Greece, Gibbon and Ferguson's Ron\o, Hume, MeCauly, 
Goldsmith ancl Knightloy's England, Baoor~f!'• U.S. 
History of Ohio, Now York, Virginia, &c., at {h'i" 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
MANUFACTURES. 
MANUFACTURE of Steel, Companion of the l\:lilhvright, Cabinet .Maker, Dyer, Brewer, 
Workshop, 4;e., Rudiments of Architecture and Buil-
ding, Byrne's Architocturo, Byrno-'s l\1ech::mics, Phi-
losophy of Mechanics, '.rreatise on Do~ Instrq.me'.:lts, 
Minnifio's Mcchanicnl Drawing, Engineer'15 · Guido, 
Gelespio's Land Surveying, &c., at tho 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
THEOLOGY. 
CUMMING'S Lectures, Gaston's Collections, Me-thodist Preacher, Clark's Commentarios,:µarn~'s 
Notes, Chu.lmers Discourses, Christ and th~ .Apostles, 
Children of tho New Testament, Hervey's i\IoditP.-
lioos, &c., at the [nov 13] BOOKSTORE. 
SUGAR Cured Hams and Shoulders, a large lot of my own curing, n s good n.s tho beat, for sn.le by 
, m~r. 13:tf. J. WEA VER. 
2 5BBLS. White and Gray Plaster on hand and for sale. 30 bbls. n.nd half bbls. Fish. 
May 22:tf. J. WEA VER. 
PORTABLE GRIST MILL. 
THE most dosirn.ble article we have over seen, for Farmer's u se-runs light, grinds rapid~ and not 
easy to get out of repair; will grind Corn and Cob 
fine for Feed, or Corn fine enough for family use.-
.Ma.nufocturod at the Cleveland Agricultural ,v orks, 
by DEWITT & HOWELL. 
July 3. C!eycland, Ohio. 
AGRICULTURE. COLBURN'S Agriculture, Scientific Agriculture, Fruit Gardener, Youatt on Cattle, Youatt and 
Dadd on the Horse, &q., e,t the BOOKSTORE. 
Waslling Machines Cor Sale. 
THE subscriber rcspectfullfinformshis friendsand th• public generally, that he ke~p• on hand and 
for sale a supply of Hol!ingsworth's celebrated P.atent 
,vashing Machines, ,vhich a re in every way superior to 
any other article of the kind offered for sale. They 
are ma.de of the best matorin.ls, wnrranted to g ive 
good satisfnetion, and will bQ sold n.t tho lowest prices 
Eleaseca.ll and examine them. 
Mar. 6:tf. 
JOHNP. McDONOUGH, 
llit. Liberty, Knox Co. 
Are you Insured 1 Delays are D;u~g~rous 
General Insurance Agency Office, 
Three doors South of the Knox Cout1ty Bank, 
MOUN'r VERNON, OHIO. 
I N CONSEQUENCE of repeated appli.cations for :ri;surance on Stores, Merchandise, Dwellings, and 
other species of property, to meot the wants of the 
eommµnity the un~.ersigned has established the above 
Agency in Mt. Vernon i ~nd by prompt attention to tbe 
business, expects to meet the patrona-ge of the people 
of Knox county. · •· 
Policies will be issu~p. on the C11sh or Mutual plnn, 
in the following reliable companies'! 
Richland Co. Mutual Fire Ins1i1·anc~ ,Company, 
Mansfield, Ohio. · ' 
E. Sturges, Sen/Fres't. H.B. Horton1 S~f:Y: 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
GREA1' 
National ~aby. Show!! 
.. To come otf in the 
CITY OF MT. \;El;tNON ! 
A few da,ys before the llfillcnqium ! 
I HA VE the gratification of announciiig _to the eit-izells' of Old Knox that, by n libe'ral e'x])Elnditure 
of money ftn.d gl'ent pains, and -without ha.vibg" t~a.v:-
ol-ed So\•crnl times around the world, as do moSt·s&O'!t,:-
men, from · tho "co!d h1perbolean regions of. 9:i&-
n Orth to tho caloric temperatures of the south, I 
ha.Ye no,v on ex hibition1 in · ' 
!J6r.W O O D W- A ~ J? B ~ 0 CK,~ 
ot m'y old and well-known corner, one of the moat 
macrnificent, va.ried, u seful and ilU.en:isting oxhibi-
tio1~\, of a purely American characfer, \n-:~~ l?f~Sent-
ed to &ny people-a mammot]j s~ock of 
FALL AN-D Wl~T~R C~OTHtN~ !. 
uncxoellcd by any q,ss9rtmen~ in the State, either for 
extent a.nd quality or cheapn~ss , of ra,tcs ; My s tock 
of goods has boen s~leetcd with · great ca.re n.nd spe-
cial refe rence to this-climate, and as O:ll the Clothing 
which I offer to tho pubiic is ·manufa'ct1 red directly 
under my personal supervision, \ he 1mblic mn.y rest 
assured (as my former customers will ·substantiate) 
that it is put together in a. neat an<l dupible manner. 
It is unuecessary to stq,to, uamy constan\ly in.crons-
ing tra<lo will guarantee, tbat ; a.m n·ot, under any 
circmnstances, io be undersold, either by Jew or_ <i}en-
til e, Know Nothings or Locofocos, or them "oth'er f'el-· 
lows. I cordially invite the attention of tho Fa.rmers 
of Knox county to an examination of my Goods and 
P,rices, as I feeljustificd in uttering that I hav.e the 
most complete 11,ssorhnent of · 
READY·MADE CLOTHING, GEN'rS FUR· 
NISHING GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSI. 
MERES, VESTINGS, &C., &C., 
ever brought to this city, and at prices r p,nging from 
the lowest to the l,iyhc,t, according to the quality of 
.OOdL . . . 
An advertisement bv no means afford! the necessa.. 
ry space to desQribe or to giv• : .. detailed account of 
stylos aud prices, but be assured thatat mycs t-ablish-
ment the most careless or fastidious can alike be grat-
i:lied, my stock em.bracing goods that approach as 
near the eterna l, in point of endurance, as anything 
upon tcr-rafir1na, while, upon t,he other hand, I hi:i.vo 
tho la-rgost , ,ariety of 'the finest, gayest a.nd most 
fashionable fahriosto ba found in this city. Whoso-
ever visits the Clty for the purpose of repleilishing his 
wardrobe, will fin~ it to his advanta.ge to give we a 
call. · 
J'f&J" I bave in my employ a first-rate Cutter, at all 
times ready to gratify my customers with the best of 
fits. Recollect the place-Woodward Block, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. ' . A. WOLFF. 
Oct . . 25:tf. 
OCTOBER 16th, 1855. 
WARDEN & BURR, 
ARE 11.ow opening the largest and cheapest stock of FnU and Winter goods e,·~r offered to tho 
people of Kno~ county: W <i. 1i\n safely say that you 
will subsorvo your own: interest~ by calling and ex-
amining this stock, as it is, u~'doubtedJ'y, tho best, 
most general and oxte1;1siv0 iij ti(~- city of Mt: Ver" 
non. 
DRESS GOODS_. 
Striped, barred, crimson, pinkJ blu!i'., tau, brown", 
black, drab and maroon French :Merinos. 
Figured, striped, changeable, black and oolor.s 
Dress Silks. 
Row silks, black and colored satins, all wool de-
laines. Green, bluo, black, brown, lilac, tan, crim-
son, maroon, orange, purple pink, green barred, nad 
figured all wool delaues. A sp_lendid stock of alpacas. 
Coburgs-all colors, from 25 to 50 cents a yard.-
D'Bage, poplins, raw silk~, all wool ·plaids. Cash-
meres, Persia,ns and Deln.nes, from 12~c. to $1 per 
yard. 
LADIES' CLOTHS • 
30 pieces of all desirable eolors. 
TRIMMINGS. 
l\,{oss Trimmings, 1'10ir Autgue, lace fr~nges,_ ~n:I-
loons, vol vets, .ribbons, &c. 
RIBBONS. 
Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin. Wo baye_ M 
usual the finest assortment in the West. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Lnco, muslin, cambric and linen collars, under-
sleeves, under handkerchiefs, edgings, insertings, 
bunds, &c. 
LINEN GOODS. 
Sheeting and pillow Case \in ens,' Irish linen, linen 
cambrics, lawns, linen cambrio handkerchief's from 6¼ 
to $1,50. 
BLEACH"GOODS. 
A splendid assortment ii to 12 4, from 6½c to the 
best qualities. 
DOMESTICS. 
Brown sheetings from 't to 12-4 wide, at 6¼o to ~ho 
bost. Da.ttings, wadding, yarns, ba-gs, checks, shirt-
ing, ~trnps, &-o. 
~ SHAWLS. 
Long and squflre, wool and brocha., silk, cashmere, 
and' Lerkari. 
Cotton ya.rns, coverlid and carpet warp twine, wick-
ing, batting, &c. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Ladies' misses, men's and boys bopt~a.nd shoes. Al-
so hats a.nd caps. 
CLOTHING qOO"QS. 
Cloths, cassimeres, sattinets, tweeds, j eans, corq~, 
-vestings, and linings. 
We aro prepared to furnish ~eady Mado Clothing 
or custom work u.t t ho lowestpites ai:i1 at the shorte~t 
~otiri~. 
SUGARS, &C. 
Orl oa.n s, pulverize.d, crushed alld loaf, molasses, 
best New Orleans, 50 cents. 
To our friends a.nd customers wo beg leaNe to sa,y 
· that, wo cn.n assure 'them that wo ·a.re on hal,ld, nt the 
old stan<l, with a larger stock than evor before, s.nd 
prepared to do thom more good than ever. 
To our cnomios, that t heir slanders ha.Ye not inju r-
ed u~. Go on,· gen tlemen, yOu are " beaping·up 1v.rath 
for tho dn.y of wrath," you will surely some day Qe;-
lieve tba.t the way of the "transgressor is hard." 
Oct. 16:tf. WARDEN & BURR. 
Ye that are Hung1·y, Come to 
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I 
PROCLAMATION EXTRA 
K:KOW all men by those pre sents, tho.t I, THO_ 1\1. AS DRAKE, of the city.of ~t. Vei'u~~, C~~n-
ty Of Knox, and State of qh10, have received !l1Y 
commission, und er Qie gr~ilt seal of tho sovereign 
people, con stituting me· ' ' 
. PROVISIONER GENERAL 
for the dear people throughout all tho land watered 
by tho Vernon river, and thn.t I h?,ve established my 
BEAUQUARTERS a, the ever memorable and cele-
brated ,, Buckwheat Corn or," under C. C. Curtis' 
Hardware Store, and iinmediateJy opposite the Ban-
'11el' office, where I will keep in store a.nd for sale at 
all times, 
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE 
PROVISION LINE, 
Such a.s flour, brend, corn meal, buckwheat flour, po-
tatoes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, tea and coffeo, su-
gar, molasses, rico, and good ea.tables generally. 
. ALSO, . 
For sale feed for horses and cows; tobacco n.nd ~e-
ga.rs, ca~dlest. SQ?,P, raisins, figs, nuts, spices, ~n4 
"lots and gobs" of othor useful articles. Tho bun. 
gry, thq lame, th~ halt-, and the blind, arc invited fg 
call. THOMAS DR4-lfE. 
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
~_Alf: :!U, '=- . 
MT. VERNON BUSJ.NESS. 
LONE*ST&R 
CL O TH.ING STORE·, 
l!(AlNrST., MOUNT VERNON, O., 
2 Doors North of Gambier-st., on the West side. 
rrl!E only p1aco in this city where you can at all 
~1mes get tlie.best ayid ch.eapeat Clothing. This is 
!f!akrng a long sto~y. short a-nd telling you the truth 
1,n a few words. ~our oQedient servant, 
sept. ·ll:Sm. I,. MUNK. 
' J, WEAy'ER, 
WIIOLESALE GJJ.O.()ER 
i • AiS'D . ...L ,,, ... 
DEALER IN l;"RODUOE, 
At the lower end of .Jfai1' etrcet, opp. Lyb,·and Flo,«••, 
HAS on band a larg~_ stock o. f_ fresh g~oceries to· WHOLESALE at low pl'ices, al)d desires to 
J;Jieet the trade at as fair rates •-• · eaa be sold by any 
establishment in the interior of Ohi,o. lily !tock is 
well li'ept tip with such articles ns tho trJ1de calls for. 
Long experience and extra facilities in the purchase 
ti~d sale bf groceries, enables him to offer indtice~ents 
to cu~tomors i_n the' way of ohcnp .goods:. -
jififf" I am ·a1wa:yB iu the market for P,oduce, for 
cash or groceries, and want to buy Baoon, Butter, 
Lard, Chces6, Clovet andTimotliy Seai,lVl,itc Beans., 
Dried Fruit, &c. [mar.Ta·:tf.] ·- :t. WEAVER. 
NE"\V GOODS 
FRESH FR01lf THE CITY AT THE.S.TO.P.E OF 
BEAM & MEAD. 
GREAT' R0EVIV AL !-Over fifty thousand 1ieuons converted t,p the belief that where goods !ii-esold 
for Oa,h, at cash prices, is the place fornll who buy 
for cash or ready pl!.y. 
OUR IIIOTTO: ...... Goods for cash at cash prices. 
Unbelieversnreinvited to "come right along" and 
satisfy themselves ·as to the immenoe stock they have 
on hand, and aro d.aily l'J:'Ceiving. 
-
.; =~ 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
· v1sso1utton· of" Pa1·tnershtp. · 
"'1{E ln'.W partners!J,ip 4eretofore existing between. 
..L the undersigned, exgited, by lim'it&tion, on tbe1 
1st o't'·~otober, 1854. · : '· ' · S. ISllAEL, · 0 
,. ' ' · ' J. B. GALUSHA. 
SA.lUUEL rsRAEL, 
4ttorney at Law & Solicitor in Chanoery, 
·' MT. VERNON, OHIO. · 
OFFI.CE.-Thrcc doori South of the Bank. 
Nov. 2i:'tf_-
J~ ~. VOO.~Hl,ES,. 
.At the old ,tand- ef S. F. Voorhie•, 
MA.IS ST:, MT, . VER.NON, o, 
H AS on hand an entire new stock of Hats, Caps, Furs, Buffulo ··~obes, Um-
brellas, Carpet Bags, and evcrythitlg 1.fSU· 
ally kept in his line, which will be •old Iower than 
~as e~1or been sold in this market. Plea!o ·g{ve mo a..' 
calf boforo purchnsing ancl satisfy yourselves Ce.all 
paid_'fcir Furs and Sheep Pelts, Aug. ·21 :tf. l 
Dentlsti-y. 
f":I__ E. l\lcKO\\'N, J,tesident Denti,t,. V • will a.ttend· t 6_ all tb,e ~~rious ma-
nipulat ions pertaining to the p'r-cfc ssion, 
dn ' r eus0nab1o ierins. i- • ·--
~ ALL OPERATIONS W A,R RANTE D ~ 
Office, No. 1 and '2, ,va.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
ne Ma,in · a.nd Vine' 1Strb·ets1 op-posite 1Voodward'!:i . 
moek, Entrii.rice the sam,e as to Vaguerre·a n (lallory.' 
Mt. Vo;-non, Ohio. ' ' - " J'.u!y 10:ly. · 
DR. D, P. SHANNON, 
Physioia,n and Surgeon, I NFO,RMS the citizens of Mt. Vel"llon, and th e pub-!ic'generally, that he has reni<l,od his office to' 
the south ea.St corner of Main and ChOthut·su., Wh ert 
lie may be foun,l '&tall time, when not i:hreseionall.:,'. 
absent. · ' 1 " • • 1 • • ' · 
Residence on Chesnutst~e.e\, a fe,v d oors East o~~ 
tho unank." .·. I I ' dee 21, 'b3 
Euerythingusuo.Hy found in such an establishment G, SIL ER, 
oan be obtained there as reasonably as any where n'est Mm!ufacturtr and Dealer in, 
of New York, and it needs only one visit to their store 
to insure asccondand.afterwards,regularcustom. BOOTS AND SHOES, 
apr 3. . BUCKINGHAM BUILDING, . 
One door North df W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
W • B, RiJSSEL~, OOTS AND "SHOES manufactured to order. Ro.' 
1Vholesale and Rfta_il D~uggist, pairingneatly•i,nd promptly executed. - · --
o;:r Sign of"the Golden l't101·tar,.DJ Mt. Vernon, May 0-tf -, . " 
. ' j)fOUNT VERNON, OHJO." ' . · · FRANJ{Lil\l HOUSE. 
Oils, Dy"e-stuffs, Gl3:ssware, Turpen- _ c9,n~ER OF MAIN AND F~ STREllTs, MT. v;enxo~,, u:-. DEAL~R in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, if 
tine, Varnishes, Brushes, Perfum ery, &c. E p 
ALSO, PHYSICIANS' INSTUMENTS, C. ~'. DRAR , . .... ......... .. ...... · ·· ··.. ..... IWP')l. 
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Select Powders, R. ESJ?EC'l'FULLY informs his friends and tl\e pub-_ 
and fine Chomicals of the most celebrated Manufac. lie that he bas tnkcn the nbovo ivcll known, 
B d . dW. , d. . 1 Hotel, formerly kept by his •fathor, C. A DRAKE, and turers, pure ran rns n.n liles ror me icina purpos- has fitted it up in the beSt style, ·ror thO comfort an~ 
es only. Genuine Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, a.ud all accommodation of travelen and boardora. By strict 
other n.rticles pertaining to the business. attention to business, low bills, and good fare, I am ' 
'];'he subscriber fe~ls confiden_t of giving on tire satis~ determined to give satisfaction to all who favor mu 
fact\on to all who lD;l,1-Y faVor hiDi with t};leir orders; with their patronao"e. .J 
and all medicines and chemicals Ofwhatover manufac• 
turo or description si,ld by i\}o, l' warrnnt to bo gen- - Juno "J,Z:y. . 9, 1'· DRAKE. 
uine and nnadultornted. · J an. 24., 1~~4:-ly. · J. lllc()ORMICI{, 
Mt. Vernon Female UN D E I(. TA KE R . 
~:113:ll'W::ll:I1'9J" ~-.._ ~• J:::T .A.VIN(} bought out the entire stock of William 
MR. & MRS. R. "R. SLOAN, respoctliilly ann/iunce ::.t P,resQott, (ormerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon,' to the public, that the Spring Session of'tbis in- is prepared' w· acco1nmodate iilf wno may want either" 
stitution will open on the 1st Monday of F.ebruary. Coffins or atti,ndance' \vith the H earse, and will keep· 
The sbhool rooms are enlarged and an additional wing On hS:nds and' irlake to order Coffins of ' nll sizes and de-1 
to our dwelling is erected for the reception of a few scriptions, with priees correspQ:p.ding to the quality .... 
young ladies into our family. Aided by a corps of SHO.P. in Clark's sash fi.ctory, at the foot of Vino 
ox_perienced teachers, we promise a course of instrnc- stre~t, 11e~r the. ~e.po~. . . •.. ' ' ~an. 9:tL ' 
tion, extensive in both the substnntial and ornamental 
branches, witb all the facilities iequisite to a thorough Charle, Cooper, Th-addev.a L. Clari~, John Ooop,r 
and finished education. '!'his Institution, favorably C O OPE RS & C LARI~, r 
situated in a centra!"and yet"reti'red part of the city, MANUFACTURERS OF 
in one of the most pleasa-nt·and healthy localities in Locomotives and Stationarv Engines, 
the State, is commended to the public patronage.- ~ 
Those desiring a place in our family should ma1<e·e11,:- BOILERS, MILL GE.A,R[Nr;, <fc., <fc. 
ly application. For furth~r infor_mat.ion, as to terms S.,• -'\1;l on t\Je most improved styles and wanun-ted,. -. •' '·' ' ' ·• · J\10,U~T VERNON, O. -
and particulnrs, applicants will bo furnished with a -
_copy of our Annuol Cat-alogue. J:i:n. 16:tf." N. B. 0.rdei;_s ,yill reeoi~c p~_omptattei1tion. sop 1; 
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE, si.ow Resp';l~t t~ lb\' Dead. 
NO. 3, KREMLIN BLOCK~ llT. VER?,,~ON, o. H CONLEr hav,ing permanently located himself, 
F RJ\ZER & SMITH respectfully iofoI.m their • in Mt. Vernon, is prepared to furnish Monn-friends and the public iu general, that Uler ·keep ments; head stones, tomb tables, table tops, oeweter,: 
constantly on hand a large, frosh, and choice StoeJt of railing, ma.nt\es, vases, &c. · · 
I<, AM IL y - GR O c .E RIES , · He is able to' lm all orders in tbe above line, on tho 
which they will W:l.rran~ to be equal to any kept for shci.r.test notiee,from the bestof )foi;eignan<l American• 
sale in the city. Amongst their stock will be found: marble; an~ ir,i a• good style as can be done elsewhere.' 
Sugars, of every grade; Molasses and Syr°'ps; Cof- SHOP-O_nc door nortl,! of the Lybrand House, 111t; 
fees;: Teas, from 50c to $1 per pound; Dried Peach- Vernon, Ohio." · ' · 
l!s·an·d Ap,PlC:s, Raisins, Prunes, Cheese, Dutter, Eggs, ~ Orders may be sent to me by mnil, and I will 
Hobey, So,aps, Glassware, T.obacco, Candles, Tube, , fill them with promptness, and 011 as good termS as if 
Buckob;, and Keller's Baskets, Washboards, Crockery, you oometo the ~bop. Very R es11ectfu1Jy, 
Brooms, Fish, Lead arid Shot, Rope, Candies, Spices Dec. 19:tf. H. CONLEY. 
of all kinda, pickles, mace, sta,rch, blacking, sardines, 
cream of tartar, soda., sulphur, gum camphor, wrap-
!)iog paper, vinegar, and oceans of other articles. 
. . - fRODUCE W 1\-N:'.{'El). 
All kinds of marke\a,ble produc~, such as lio,:ir, 
corn meal, buckwheat flour, pOta.tOes, corn in .tho ' ear, 
oq.ts, butter and eggs, rags, &e., -will be taken a.t n.11 
times, for either co.sh or groceries. 
p• We respectfully oolicit the potronage of tho 
citizens of Knox county, as well as the rest of man-
kind. · Nov. 6. 
DOO'I' AND SHOE STO,RE, 
MAI~ STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 0,. 
THE subscriber respectfully informs the lo.dies and gentlemen of l\ft. Vernon and surrounding coun-
try, that bo has taken the new store room on 1\fain 
sl.i·eet, recently occupied by W. B. Hudson as a Jew-
eli·y",shop, two doors below Woodward Hall, whel'o ho 
n11~ opened" rich and varied assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
consisting of Gents fine French Cnlf and Morocco 
Boots, fine Congress and other styles of Gaiters; Pat. 
ont Leather Shoes, S lippers, Dancing Puinps, &c. 
For the Ladles. 
Fine French Ga.itors, of va.1·ious colors and beauti-
ful styles; Morocco nnd P,itent Leath or Boots :ind 
Shoes, Buskins. Also a, complete stock of Misses' 
Goiters, Bootees, B~ski.ns and Slippers, together with 
a fuU-assortment of Boys' and Youths' Shoes, both 
fine ~nd e·oa:r So. 
jJJtS:1- The public (!re invited to eo.lland examine my 
stock before' purchasing elsewh~rc. ¥easure work 
done on short potice. ' •. · 
apr 24. •r. P. FREDRICK. 
IS/>,t, Philadelphia l.S/>4 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
GEORGE l'f YOR~ 
W OULD respeotful)yinform t~ publiegenera)l;i:, that h e has just received a large supply u'f 
BOOTS AND SllOES, of every sty lo and description, 
which he now offers for sa.lo very cheap. Tho stock 
is new and fresh, an<l u.ll custom-ma.de work, which 
is , ... ~arrnnted. I would call particular n.ttontion to 
my assortment of La.dies' wear, embracing evorystyle 
of CJoth, Kid and :Morrocco Gaiters, Jenny Lind 
Bootees and Buskins, Kossuth Bootees and Tics, 
Cushman Boots a.nd Ties, Enameled and Calf Boot-
ees a,nd Buskins, Peg'd and sowJd. 
A largo assortment of Youths', Misses, and Children's 
Boots and Shoes of every variety; all kinds Men's 
and Boy's wear, froqi a sfoga. to fine stiehed Boo ts; 
nil kinds of shoe Findings, G,ichinoal, Pink and White 
Linings; Calf, Morocpo nnd Kid Sk.ins. We will 
have in connection wi~h the store a manufacturing 
shop, ~mploying seVOI".ft~ experienced wrokman, to do 
all kindi of mons4i:• work. 
Ilaving a prJ1,ctjcal knowledge of the bussiness, I 
flatter myself that I can give entire satisfaction to all 
Who may favor ine with their patronage: 
L"\7"B~A~D ~OUSE, 
onto. 
H:!sN~F w ARNEii!:, ................. irit~PRIETOR .. 
H AVING leased the above old and well-known Public House, I respeotfully inform my frieodJ 
and traveling public that I am prepared to ontertain1 
all those who may favor me with thoir patronage tc.i 
their entire satisfaction. The House has been thor-1 
oughly renoVated, re-painted and re -furnished. E,•e-· 
e ry thing the market ·affords, that is seasonable n.ndi 
good, will be served up for my guests in the bes! 
st_yle. I would invite th e patronage of the old pat~ 
roos of the liouse and tho public in general. · 
may 2~:tf. H. WARNER. 
NEW FIRM. 
CITY DRUG :STORE. 
LIPLITT & WARD, at the old stand of B. B. Lip-pitt, opposite the Kenyon IIouse, Mt. Vernon; 
wholesale and reta.il deal ers in Drugs, Medi cines; 
Chemicals, and all articles in the drug line, spirit. of. 
turpentine, linseed and lard oils, paints in oil and dry, 
burning fluid, pino oi l and \!ttmpbone, whitewash, var• 
nish and pa.int brushes of u.ll sizes, pe rfumery, cigars; 
&c. Al so all the popular Patent and Family lllodP 
cines of the rby, pure brandies, wines, monongu.belu. 
whiskey, and otlJer liquors for medical purposes. • 
Persons wnnting any goods in the above lino are 
invited to coll and ox-a mine our E1tock, prices an4 
qunli y, as we ate bound to ~ell o.t the lowest cash pri! 
ces. · · ' · · · ·-
~ Particular n.t.tontion givon to filling prescrip-
tions o.nd rec ipes. A. W. LIPPITT, • 
Ang. 7:6m. T. WARD. 
Our l'tl9tto "CASH," 
-on-
READY-PAY & SUALL PROFlT~ 
"'l.'ITE have beon so crowded lha~ we foiled lo call 
l 'f on neighbor Harper until now to r enew our:: 
usual fall notice. '\,\'e do it not so much because wo 
need customers, as to avoid slighting the printor ... ,.. 
Our location fs the beat, near the Big Choir Sign 
Po.st of Houghton & 'Willis, and one d'oor north of t.hO 
Bank of Messrs. Russell, St11rges & Co. ·• 
Our sto~k of D.d Goods is bf lho greatest ,•arioty 
and eboic'est Soloctjo~, Of domestic and foreign make. 
Quecnswaro, Groceries; ShoOs, &c., As usual. 
' In their two nico up-stairs rooms will be foun d a. 
gpod 11tock of Co.rpets for floors and stairs, · 
1/AG C4_RPETS,RUGS ANDDRUGGET, MA1'-
T!NG,-Plaio and Block p:ittern, 4-4-, 5-4, and 6-4. 
wide. Floor Oil Cloth, ossorted widths, best quality . . 
Window Paper, Wall Paper, nod Border. · 
We invito c,isji' buy ers,"i~ not only orn· interest hul 
theirs. - ,· Chin> 20] I. SPERRY & CO. • 
Bolting Clotlls. F OR SALE, warranted, at nov 20 SPERRY & CO'S. 
Ashland Co. Mutual Fire .Insurance Cov,:pa11y, 
A"shla.nd, Ohio. 1 1 • 
I will pay cash for all kinds of good country P•~-
duce, at my store, corner of Main und Vine streets, 
Mt. Vernon. [nov 13,tf] T: DRAKJ\1. 
Room on Main. Street a fo,r doors be1~)'" q am)>icr 
apd n~arly oppo~ito the Lybrand lIO)ISO. · 
Mt. yeroon, May 2:tf . qEo.- :(IL V.PRE. TOBACCO.-This branch of my trado will hav e particular attention. I 'sba.11 be r eceivin g on thil 
oponing of na.vigation, n. lttrge Jot direct from tho Vi t-1 
ginia. manufacturers, at a Small commi ssion, or '1810,V 
a.scan bo bought in ~PY of the ~asLe~n marlt.HB, and. 
on tbe usu a.I credit._ ·Pound lumps¼ to 5 iirtd S lnrnp 
of different Virginia b;anqs; i.ndNo. i !ix-twi st Ky, 
on hand and for sale by . - J ! WEA VER. • 
P. Riser, Pres't. L. Joff. Sprengle, S!'c'y. 
Muskingum Co. Mutual Fire Insu.-ance Company, 
ZanesviJ!e, Ohio. 
I!_, Brush, Pros't. D. Hull, Sec'y, 
City Insu,:ance Company, 
Cleveland,_ Ohio. 
John 1\1. Hughos,Pres't. H. ?, )3rayton,Sec'y. 
The Merchants' Fire and Mari1ie Insurance 
Company, 
80 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cash.capital and suplus, .. . ." .............. 250,000 Dollars. 
John C. Montgomery, Pres: 'Gon. Jas. Irvine, V. P. 
- Dwight J; MoCann, Soc'y. 
Ohio Fa,-rYfers' Insu.-ance Company, 
Westfield, llloclina· County. Capital $200,00"0. 
l'-een it before the Peoplp, 
• -'J'UAT- . 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
ARE now r ocoiving a. l~rge additiou to their Cor-nier stock, embracing every variety of Boots, 
Shoes, ·Gaiters and Rubbers, adapted to the Fall and 
,viuLer trn.de. ~ 
Also, Sole Und Upper Lentfier. French aud Ameri-
can Calf Skitis, $plits, Kid and GoatMorr_occo, C?.ch-
inea.l skins, Linirtn-s and Bindings, Shoe Kit and Find-
ing~~ L~sts, :Q'oot;.frce~, Pegs, Hosiory, Notions &:C~ 
Tho cry is "still they come!" 'tis even so! 
St. Crispin! spread the pows !-the trumpet blow! 
T ell a.11 mankind, and th8' :r;e~st of human breed, 
That Rous& & Soi,- have got, of all they need 
To rig the foot, a fresh aud large supply, 
A·nd that's tho best a.nd cheapest place to buy. 
The public th ey are sure ha,ve,,to'O go?~,~e~.3!'! 
To be ooncerned for any ones ,:i-pen8e,:• 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT ST];l.EET, ~T. YERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-~ fully informs' tho public •and his~ 
friends that ho continues to mapufac- . 
tnre Carriages, Bnrouchos, Rop)m,r,;ys, Buggies, Wa-
gons, Sleighs11nd Chariots, ii/ all the_ir various styles 
of finish an<l propo~Fi_OI). . . 
Illar . Ul;tf. 
Fall Arrival of Millinery, • 
MRS. L. :Q. BRE\YEI!, would respeot.(r.]ly nn-nounCo to the 'ladfoS of this city &.nd'Vlciuit1. 
that she has just recei,~d her ~all and wli,ter stock 
~f 1¥i~linery g~o?~; ·~mbracing somo .ne_l\' a .. n<l 'boa11:ti-
ful styles of Satm ·a11d Yeh•et Bon~,ets, ~Ptelber with 
a lur'ge assortnie'ii t of"Straw ,ind dim_)? Dtlnneto. Ai' 
so a large n'.ssbrtment of Plum _6 an4'··Mlllioery good• 
of every description, to whj eh tbo nttontion of for! 
mer 'patrons and friends i :., respeptJ'ully soiicitcJ. • 
Oct. I6,tf. !lfl;lS. L. D. BREWER. 
FaLm Cor Sale, 
IEiY"' Our subscribers will please bear in mind 
,that we continue to receive on sub~cripti,:m a)l 
.kinds of marketable produce, and especially po· 
tatoes, corn•meal, buckwheat flour, apples, cab, 
--hage, b ee f, pork, butter, lo.rd, &c. These arti• 
,cles are quite as acceptable to us as the gold. 
O u n PAPER,-The paper upon which the Ban-
.,1er is prin ted is manufactured by Mess~s. YouxG• 
LOVE & HoYT of Cleveland, who have supplied 
-us for the last two years. It is .t.h.e ,best paper 
made iu the State, in our humble opinion, and 
LOST on Thursday evening, a Victorine (Lynx fur) somewhere on Main street, or a short distance 
south of town, on the Gran,•il~e r oq.d. trhd finder 
will please leave it n.t this office. Jan. 8. 
Insures isolated Buildings> and Farmer's property, 
exclusively. 
J. Simmons, Pres't. B. D. Aus.tin, Sec'y. 
The cheapest bargains they desii;n to give, . 
And while they live thomselves, ·let othoro live. 
lUt. Vernon, Oct. 9. ·· 
All orders will be exe_c.uted with stnctregard to du-
rability and b~auty of finish. R epairs will also boat. 
tended to on the most reasonable terms. 4s I USO In 
'a11 my work the vei-y best season.ea stuff, atld · oniPloy 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confi'dent that 
all who favor me witb their patronage, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. · Atr my work 
F OR s&lo, a fir,o farm, situated in Miller townohip I{noxoounf.,.y, Ohio';·a.bou·t I¼ miles from Brandon, 
containing Z~ acres, Of which 55 arc cleared, a.ud the 
ho.lance w 11 tirub~red. The improvementsnro a goo<j. 
frame J-.. ouso, bar ii and stable, smoke house; coi-n h ouse~ 
&c. There iS on the p l.nee a. splendid orcOard o{ 
cl".,6ico grafted fruit, ttnd a.n abnnd[loce of excellent 
water. 1Also, for e.alo, a. sfuitb-sll.op n.od · 1ot, in tho 
town _o f Brandon. for. ~er'm·s, &c., n11ply to ·• 
- ,xe take great pleasure in so saying in justice to 
the worthy manufacture rs, who are very clever 
mcu, and prompt and honorable dealers_. 
GAs.-We have beard noth.ing r ecently of that 
project to light Mt. Vernon with gas. Has it 
b een abandoned? Who can tell us? 
llED'" Holloway's medicines, whi ch are aclve1·• 
:,ise<l in O';'r colt_,_mns, n:,ay be found for sale a 
W. B. Russell's and Lippitt & Ward's. 
DEALERS i.n Stoves of all descriPtions, embra-cmg Cook mg .Stoves, and the Il)Ost beautiful 
and u seful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Ila.U a.nd 
Office Stqvcs. Also, 
Mwuifa <:tiirers mW, Dllalers i11, $heet Iron, Copper 
ancl Tin lJ'are of eve1·y kind.; Patent Pumps, 
Leall Pipe, H ardware, )llat lro1&-&, a 
9reat va,riety of H ouse Keeping Ar-
t iclef!, Ea ve Trour1ha, T in Roof--
ing, an(l Oo11ductora, <tc., 
MA.tS ~TRSET, ) fOU NT V..ER:SON; OHIO, 
Oct. 2~:tf. 
Farm Wanted. 
TH E under sign ed wishes to purcp.ase a sn;a.11 farm1 conto.ining about 40 to 6'0 acres, not over 5 or 
ti miles from ~it. Vernon. 'fho Ialld must be good, 
well' wUtored a.nd t:.mbered, with improvements.-
P ersons wishing"to sell, will please o.ddreij_e me Jhro' 
the Mt. Vernon Post Office. 
Join. $:4t.* E. B. MITCHELL. 
JACOB LOWMAN, 
MANUFACTURER of Carriages, Buggies, 
an<l ,v Dtgon:,, corner Vine- . 
yard and Long Street~; Cleveland, 0. . 
All kinds of Carria,ges, Rockaways, Shdo Seo.ts, 
top and o_pon Buggies, Family anti Spring Wagons, 
always kept on hRiD.d or made to order on shor t notice. 
All work wn.riantod and mude of tho beet material. 
Aug. 28:ly. . • • . 
The Star Joint Stock 1'"'ire and Navig,ation .fnstt· 
ranee Company, · - · 
Ogden,bnrgh, N. Y. 
Cupital, .... .. .... ...... ....... . •·· ··· ...... $150,000 
James G. Hopkins, Presi. I H. G. Foote, Seo k. 'l'rcRs. 
Jj:!fJ"' The above companies are eond11cw<l..by yes-
pon.,siblo, business monJ a.nd al~ losses wil} be equitably 
and promptly adjusted Jl,D d p:;,d, on app)ication to 
JOS .. C. DEVIN, 
Agent for said Companios,.o.tLaw Office of 
Nov. 27, 1855-6m H. Cuit1S & Devin. -
'Daguerreotypes. · 
W C. NORTH, of Cleveland, Ohio, who -ha.s ta.ken • the first premiu.ms at ou:t Sta.to Fairs, nnd who 
also received an a.ward u.t tho Wo.rld's Fair, N. Y., is 
without question one of the best, if11ot the best artist 
in tho Stnte. Those ,vis~ting C!ev~land should not 
fail to call at his rooms.and !:\e.cure a likeness. His 
convo;;; ,dag1terrootyp.e.s a10 truly beauliful. npr 3:y. 
NE"\V BOOT AND .SHOE STORE, I RE undersigned respectfully as~~ the attentiop_:of hi s fri end-sand the public gonerally, to an entire W STOCK of' BOOTS, SHOES, 'L'RUNKS, CAR-
PET DAGS, &c., this day opening by him, in tho 
room recently occupied by J. Sperry & Co., on tho 
south west corner of MAIN .AND G~MBIE-R stroot,, 
kllown as the' BUCKINGHAM ColL~En_.:..he hope.s by keep-
ing goods of the very best pia.terial n:nd manufacture, 
by st.riot attention to t]ie 'Ya.nts of lus c1,1a,tome~s ~nd 
a.n honorable, straigli fforwn.rd course ~f d0a.hng to 
merit u..nd receive liberal patronn,go. · . 
.Aug. 28. . · _ NAT. McG!FFIN. 
. Blanks? W ARRANTY D·eeds, l\iortgag'es, Quit Claim Doed , Jud r~ment and Promisiory Notes, Sum-
mons,' Subp,oo nn.s,° Constables' Sal~s, Appr_aisme:n:ts, 
Rules for ta~ing Tes1imony, Executio:as Scire ;F~c1as 
on Bail, V.endis , and a.U oth,r ki114,a of bl.ah~s, kept 
for s al 'l at t]us o~c•: ' · · . . . ~pr 4. 
'will bo ,varranled. · · 
~ Purcha,sers are reql.les.tod to give m e a call be-
fore buying el sewh er e . ?!for. 20:tf. 
-......::1E::A1t..'::al:'1JE:1C~--.:~ 
B,OOTS, SH.OES, GAITERS, &;C. 
~ . S. S. ROUSE & SOI} HAVE just received a new suppl.)' of Sole and Up-per .Lc_ather, Lasts, BOot-'Ti:oea a:nd Qriinpitig 
lloards. Also Ladies' Misses' ·",rfd Childrou's Gaito rs 
o.nd Shoos, nt their Boot n.nd Onoe-StorO', 
jlai• One doorNorlh of./. E. Jll'oodbrid9e'•·~ 
Sept. 11:tf. - · 
REJ\1EMDER that the best place to got your..,,. 11.c,·•tanding improved i s at the Cheap Shbo and 
Boot E"!,porium of · '' ll!ILLER J, WHITE; 
Sept. ~6. · · - - -
Nov. l3tf. L . Il ARPER. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITE$ , 
1VJolesalc aitd retail dealera· in ·Rooke, Stationa1·¥,, 
Cheap PublT'.cations,' Jluiical I n,trtimerit, ', 
Sheet M,c,ic and · Fa11cy Good~. ' CO~N'L'RY.llfERClIANTS, P odla rs, an~ Deniers lVlll find it advantageous to call at White's an,!. 
examine bis stock, which will be sold to tho tr.-de " 
unusually lo \V in.1es. ·· No. 2 l\Iiller Luililing. ·· ' 
Nov 13. ' · · S10,, oi,• Bw :Uoox . 
0 5 C)tESTS Young Hyson, Imperial nn,l Bl:i:-cJ; 
;;;. Teis,-warro.ntod, for sale by J. -WEAVER.~ 
( l. , • . • •. • u. . -~VO 
,, 
I 
BACH'S 
AMERICAN 
COMPOUND. 
The NEW VEGETABLE RElUEDY. 
STATE OP NEw Yonx, Cayugn. €ounty, BB: 
One of the firm of P V R Co,entry k Co., of the 
city of Auburn, being duly sworn,. sa_ye: the following 
certificates are genuine, and were given b7 the pe11~ 
eons by whom they purport to be signed. 
Subscribed and sworn , before me, 
HORACE T. COOK, J.P. of Cayuga Co. 
FROM'. MRS. MIRIAM S. PARRISH, 
Who enjoys a wide roputntion as Physician n.nd 
Nurse. She writes:· "l' am .using 'Bach's .Am.e11ioa.n 
Compound' in my practice, for Nen1oua a,nd Scrofu-
lous Affections, with perfect ,uccess. It quict's the 
patients' ner-ves, while relieving them of a ha.eking 
and we:iring cough. It also purifios tho blood . . I be-
lieve it a sovereign remedy for nll c~ses of Nursing 
Sore JJI011th and Nipple,. I also used ii in one case of 
Erysipelns, and found it the bost thing I bad ever 
ueed. Ha,lf a bottle go.ve full relief for the presont. 
The pntient is very anxious to have more. In fact. 
through the recommendations of those who have 
used it, I have had numerous calls for it. Pleaso 
,ead me a bo:,: of your medicine, and I will pay you 
for the same. 
P. S. You m"y make wha.t use you please of this 
letter, as I have waited for sure and certain rosults 
betor .. writing you. 
Manslield, St. Ln.wrence Co., N Y, May 31, 18:i5.. 
ERYSIPSELAS OR SCROFULA. 
Mr. Thomas Gould, of Aurora, NY, writes May 3', 
1855, that his son, nged three years, has been suffer-
ing more than n year with an eruption, resembling 
both Scrofula and Erysipelas, aad after trying nil the 
fOpular m.edicines n.nd different schoo1s of doctors, 
•ays that his son was entirety cured with 11,bottlcs of 
"Bn.oh's American Compound." 
FROM GEO. W. GRAY. 
Gents :-I think your "Ench's .Amorion.n Com. 
poundn the most valuable of medicines. My wife 
bas been cured by it of a .Derangement of her Stomach 
which has afflicted her for years, and my daughter of 
an Rlarming Oanli·ered Mouth anll Th,·oat. My daugh-
ior did not use a half n. bottle, whlchc·ured herentire-
'1;, 
A:ny of the abo,,0 persons named, wilt answer nn,-
question as to our statements. 
TO INV n.LIDS. 
This Compound contain.s n..s a great healing oloment 
8 Compotmd Flm'd E x tract of Beach lJrop or Cancer 
Root, ~o long known to iJJ.Q I.ndian ns n. novor failing 
~ure for Scroful!!.s CollSw;op.tion, HWllors of the Illood 
und for Chronic Infh.1.mmation; and is now for tho first 
time given to the public. It jg no secret preparation, 
ns formulas are fu.rnisbed so physicians. ,ve ask on-
ly one trial. Our medicine stands upon 1·ts 01011- mer-
i.ls alone. 
CA.UTION.-Each bottlo will hereafter boar the Jae 
,imile of P V R Coventry&: Co., as the largo sale al-
ready reached renders it impossible to give a written 
signature to each bottle as was intondod. Boy of ,e-
linblo deniers. For sale by all dealers in medicine, 
Dt $ 1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, and at wbole-
ialo by .111 Wn.rd, Close & Co., NY. 
P V R COVENTRY & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
Auburn, NY 
Agent, Mt. Vernon, WM BRUSSELL. nov 20:6111 
A Valuable Farin £or Sale, 
THE heirs of Martin ,vingor, deceased, will offer at private salo, Ibo Farm situated ia Pleasant and 
Clinton townships, Knox county, Ohio, three and a 
half miles, south of Mt. Vernon, on th.,e range line 
road loading from Mt. Vernon to. Ulieo.,o.dj_oiti.ing 
lands J. A. Schnebly, Jamoo McFarland and others, 
contain:ing 12-l acres, more or less, about 90 acres of 
whioh are clearod, 30 acres in good meadow, tho re-
mainder is in timber. 
The improvements are a. good and convenient dwell-
ing Honse, and a large barn, and other necessary out 
buildings, and choice grafted orchard, of .100 differ-
ent kinds of fruits on the premises. It is considered 
unequalled by none in tho county. A never fa,iiing 
spring of good water near tho door, is excelled by but 
few in the county, and the farm is so arranged for 
stock, that there is running water in every enclosure ... 
There is also a good tenant house on tho farm. .Any 
one wishing to see tho property, and learn the terms, 
will be mado acquainted with them on the farm by 
June 5:tf. THE HEIRS. 
Steam lUill Co1· Sale. THE subscriber offers bis Steam Saw lliill and Mill privilege for sale. Ile is bound to sell, having 
made up bis mind to go Wost in the spring. He will 
sell tho_Engine n.nd boiler and other aeeoutrements-, 
without the land if the purchaser wishes. I will sell 
the irons for $700 or tho Janel and all for $1, 000.-
The Mill is well situated for logs and market. It is 5 
miles froID. Mt. Vernon, between the two Dofaware, 
r oads, in what is called tho poplnr. Tho land tho mill 
1tands on is 3!t acres; two houses and stable and 
sheds. The payments are oasy made. One payment 
in band and the other in one year, or longer, if wish-
ed. Any man who wisRes to purchase will never be-
grudge bis money. This property is the cheapest in 
tho county for tho money. A man can m31ke it in six 
months. NATHANIEL MITCHELL. 
Dec. 4:2m. Liberty Township, Knox Co. 
WATCHES. 
D epot for Fine lVatches at 29 Su,per-ior Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio, THE following certificates will show the quality of Watches I deal in, and the prices as low as caa 
be had in America. Tho Certificates were given to 
the agent of Frodsbam's Watches. 
· BOSTON, Feb. 1, 1854. 
· DEAR Srn:-Tho Frodsham Watch, No. 7557, I 
purchased of you la.st October, hn.s performed won-
derfully well. I have compared it almost daily by 
your .Astronomical clock, and its variation fer ninety 
days is but one second, or a. loss of but one hundreth 
of a second per day. I consider it bottor than any 
Marin e Chronometer I over used. 
Yours truly, 
FISHER A. NEWELL, 
Lato Master of Sch. Hon.olulu. 
SANDUSKT, 0., Jan 1, 1854. 
DEAR Szn :-Mllre than six months ago I purchn.s-
od of you two of Frodsham',· best Watches-up to 
tho present time, one of tbem, No. 7571 has alterod 
fr om mean but twenty-seven seconds, and the other, 
No. 7517, but twenty-three seconds in the samo pe-
riod. Yours, respectfully, 
E. F. OSBORN. 
nosTON, Sept. 3, 1853, 
The Compensated Levor Watel\ I p~cbased of you 
mo.de by _Charles Frodsham, L9 don, No. 7&00, bas 
varied but thirty seconds fro~ mean time in six 
months, by actual daily comp..r wilb your regu-
lator. Your• ,/&C., 
ALVIN ADAMS. 
In tho Watebos of tho New Series, l\fr. Frodsham 
has succeeded by n. more perfect mothod of oompen-
eation, a more correct adjustment in ischronism, and 
an entirely new and poculio..r construction of the 
tro.in by which more power is obtained without in-
crease of size in proclucing timekeepers of Wonder-
ful nnd unrivalled ncouracy. Tho great importance 
of tho improved Watches is a perfect regularity of 
time uncler every V!l.riety of climate, motion and po-
sition. So perfect nre tho adjustments, that tho most 
Yiol ent exercise, suoh n.-s borse-back riding, jumping, 
kc,, produces on them no sensible off...,t. They aro, 
therefore, peculiarly adapted to Railroad purposes. 
Th ese Watchos having been subjected to the sever-
est tests for the past three years, and htwin"' proved 
themselves perfect in all essentials of corr;ct time-
keeping, N. E. CRITTENDEN would recommend 
them with confidence to those in search of good 
,vn.tches, as the best article ever introduco<l. into the 
American market. 
Liberty is given to r efer to the following gentle-
men, who, among many others, hrwo proved tho ex-
cellence of Charles Frodsbam's Watches as timokoop-
cro: 
Gen. John S. Tyler, David Dyer, Esq., 
J ohn E. Thayer, E~q., Aldn Ada.ms, Esq., 
Enoch rrruin, Esq., Billings Briggs, Esq., 
E. C. Bates, Esq., David )Vold, Esq., 
F . . W. Th_a!or, Esq., Hon. Ebenezer LLne} 
Wm. Whiting, Esq., E. F. Osborne, Esq San. 
Geo. M. Thach er, Esq., · 
Tho above Watohos aro now kopt by N. N. CRIT-
TENDE~, Clevel&nd, Ohio, and sold at tho Import-
~::eos. Dec. 25. 
ll:Ielo-J•eans ! 
fa liiglily l 1'i11isr1e.d R osewood Oases. 
For Sale by D. C. Lewis, 
Corner Chestnut and Norton streets, Mt. Vernon. THIS beautiful and effeotivo Musical Instrument is now offered for tho first timo to tho lovers of Mu-
sic in this vicinity. As a Church or Parlor Instru-
ment, i~ is far supe:ior to tho melodoon, being under 
tlic entire contol of tho perforlller, as to expression. 
Th e crescc ,tdo ancl tliminuendo can be given witli tiur-
prising effect. Indeed, in this respeot, it greatly sur-
pnases t.he Melodeon, and o:xcel!5 even the Piano. 
Persons wishing an insirument of this kind aro 
re~pectfully solicited to call, ex.a.mine, nnd be sati~fied 
of its gron~ e,rnellenco. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
dee 18:2m · 
BIOGRAPHY. LIVE.\ of Napoleon, Wolli,wton Johnson J of 1\ fre!-', ,va~tor Scott, llann°ah Moore, E;.ineni 
Iechnmcs, ~I_?,1nent Mctbodist_Preaohers, Signers of 
t~e Declu.1~ton, Judson, ,va:!lungton,Lafn otte Ma-
r.ion, Fra~khn, Adams, Jackson, &e., at th! ' 
nov. 13 BOOKSTORE. 
LAW. 
CHITTY'S Blackstone, Swan's Treatise Prn.ctico :Manual, Justice's Guide, 'l'ownship Ollicers' 
Jallle!' forms, &r., at tho BOOKSTORE.' 
DELINQUENT LAND LIST. Bell Roher! •••••••••••••.. AmitJ 
Bell & Kirkpatrick....... 11 
Donaldson W F .••• •••.•. , u 
AMITY. 
Lot 12 and shop 
Hou•e and sh0p., 
Lot 73 and house 
LIST OF LANDS AND TOWN LOTS Jackson David............. " Same ••••···••···· '' 
Livington Wm............ '-'· 
Minteer Joseph............ u 
Pophom Francis... • • • • • • . . 11 
"- 44', 45 -and house 
" 46, 47 
20 
320 
58 
150 
24 
34 
232 
184 
204 
09 5 
3 03 5 
55 4 
1 43 2 
22 9 
34 5 
2 21 6 
1 75 8 
1 94 9 
IN THE COUNTY OF RNOX, "- l4 and house 
·• 6, 2. and house 
II, 7;, 2' and, R.OIUI& R ETURNED Delinquent by the Treasurer of Knox county, for the year 1854, wilh tb.e penalty added, including the tax of 1855. Pearce L C. • • . • • . . . • . . • • • '' 
Walto11 Jas A............. " 
'· 37 hou1e & shop 
II 56 6 05 7 
l,r ~ I, ~ a° i i. ? I 'gf):,.I tt;r 101 Ttl· e= ~ ; l ~ ~ I DE!CRIPTION. ... t'l ~ I :'.i I t: I t: I ~ ~ . -:i:i . , ;i-toc.a;.i:o<n 
: ~ ·: : ~ : : ~ : : __________ _:___: _______________ _:___:____:__;_ __ .:_....:_.:. __ ....:_ 
OWNERS NAMES. 
Frederick Philip, Frednielts addlti.on 
Fogle Philip, Blakeley's addition 
Kine John, Johnston's addition 
NORTH LIBERTY. 
Lots 8, 9: and 11 
" 11 and houoe-
., 9 
" 11 and )louse Reed Samuel, o_ld plat 
BERLIN TOWNSHIP. 
24 
58 
6 
1441 
29 7 
4 
7. 
4: 
55 
05 
3 17 
e'onger Wash ington .••• . to 
Davis RC .............. 10 
Myers James, .•..••.••.. 10 
Pipes Daniel, .•.••.••.... 10 
Same .......... ..... 10 
Ramsey W H . ..•. . ... .. 10 
Taylor Joseph .. ..... .... IO 
Underwood O Jr . ........ liO 
Same • ....... .... 10 
Baltzell J ••• ••••••.. • .• • 
Upfold George, •.•.••• , . • 
Same •..••.••.• 
Wheeler Samuel ••.•...•• 
Same .......... , 
Wheeler Joh.n ..... ..... . 
Same ••..••..•.• 
Brubaker J & Co, ••••••. 10 
Cooly HG .•••...••.••. IO 
Clark Joseph ...•••.••... 10 
Hammil John Jr, heirs ... IO 
Lewi" Job ••••• _. ........ to 
Frew John, .... .. ....... 10 
Same •••••..• • •••.. . 10 
Same .. ........ ..... 10 
Hardin James ..•••.••.•. 10 
Johnston John ... • ••.... IO 
Same ......... .. 
Job nston Nicholas ••.•••• 10 
Kelley William •.••••••. 10 
s- ......... .. 
Mea-ns Isaac ............ 10 
McLain J as S ........... 10 
Ramsey W. H ..•....•.. 10 
Simmons James •....•••. J.0 
Stanberry Howard .••• •• 10 
Workman J L & C .. " .. 
JACKSON TOWNSHIP. 
5 25 ShalfSE so· 
5 2 part N E B W 20 
5 10 EpartN E 50 
5 25 part N E l'lalf N E 7 
5 24 part N W N W 9 
5 25 part M part N E 8 
5 11 SES W 20 
5 10 NW SE 15 
5 12 NE f." W 40 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6-
7 
7 . 
7 
1 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
• 
BLADENSBURG. 
Lot 46 and House 
u 19 u u 
" 32 and 33 
" 21 
" 2"0 and Hous;1 
"13 
" 14 and House 
BUTLER TOWNSHIP. 
5 SW NW 21 
1 part S E 10 
6 NESW 64 
20 112 
21 E ha!£ N E. 80 
UNION TOWNSHIP. 
20 swsw 40 
21 W half N E 80 
2 NW 160 
21 N half S E 80 
16 S part S W I-9 
House 
22 SWNE 40 
25 S W corner N W 10 
House 
20 SESW 40 
23 SENE 40 
20 S W corner N W 2.0 
2.l SWSW 40 
23 SWNE 40 
House 
DANVILLE. 
Alexander Benjamin •• • •• Danville, Lots 54 and E 47. 
Methodist Church •• ;.... " 
Payne Elias & J . . . • • • • • • " 
Robinson William .. .. .. . " 
Smith Alexander. . . • •. • . " 
Same ••••.•••.•• '' 
Same .. ........ . .,. u 
Same .•••••. ••.• '' 
Shaw Noah... .......... " 
Sapp WR..... . .... . .. " 
Warden J W heirs....... " 
White John............ 11 
Same ••••... .••••• • '' 
Walter John. ........... « 
" 71 and house 
II 17 U U 
11 51 and shop 
" 13 and house E ½ 
.. 4 
" 5 
" 6 W ha!{ 
"50 
" 68 and house 
" 61, 62 and 64 
"6.6 
·• and stable 
" 43 and house w ½ 
MILLWOOD. 
Lybrand&, Isreal. •••.•. Milwood, 
Livington Wm........ . " 
" 7 and house 
"25 
Norlon AB.,...... .. . . " " 2 
Presbyterian Church... " " 47 
CAVALLO. 
Keller Christian •••••••• Cavallo Lot 3 and warehouse 
" 77 and house Same •••.•.• ••• 
Means & .Frew: ........... u 
Same ........... u 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
.. 
u 
" 
., 
" 
" 6 
"1,2,4,8,9,10,11, 
12, 13, 1415, 16, 
II 17, 18,19 . 20&21, 
,. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 
34 and 35 
" 36, 37, 38. 39, 40, 44, 
45,46, 47,48, 49,50, 
51 and 52, 
" 53, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 
61, 52, 63, 64, 65, 66, 
67 and 68, 
., 69, 70, 73, 74, 75, 76, 
78,79,80,81,82,83, 
84, 85, 
u 86, Bi, 87,88,89, 90, 
91, 92. 93, 
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP. 
Brosingham Thomas .... 10 8 14 SE SE 
Black Henry ........... 10 9 3 part 24 
40 
50 
80 
16 
32 
19.¼( 
Firs I Philip •• •••••••••. 10 9 3 NE part 19 
Greer Mary .•••.••••... 10 8 23 NE NW 
Same .............. 10 8 18 W half SE 
Same ......... ... .. IO 8 18 part E put SW 
Same • • . • • • • • • • • • . • House and barn 
Same ............ . . 10 8 18 part E part S W 
Hill Richnrd ........... 10 8 11 B half t:l E 
11½ 
80 
Hardington Philip . •••.. 10 8 8 S E 
Hibbets Zackariah ••••.. 10 8 21 part NW 
160 
40 
40 
95 
84 
Ramsey W H ...... .. .. 10 9 11 NE SW 
Walls A ............... 10 9 1 4 
Same ..•••• .' ......... 10 9 11 N half NE 
Springfield, Mt. V & Pittsbnr1rh RR Company 
MT. HOLLY. 
Hibbet John heirs ••••••• Mt. Holly Lots 32, 33 and 34 
Same • . • • • • • • . • " " 37 
Williams John....... . • u u 20 
GREERSVILLE. 
Hawkin• Obed ••••.•• •.•• Greersville Lot 17 and honse 
II }8 Same •• • •.••• • • 
Ruble JaP'es ••••••••••• 
Bartlett Timothy ••••. ." .. 11 
Guthrie Elizabeth ....... 11 
Nichols Joel .•.•••••••• 11 
Phifer Freeman ••••.•••. 11 
" 
8 
9 
8 
9 
11 36 house & shop 
BROWN TOWNSHIP. 
17 E half N W 40 
3 N part 12 36 
15 NE 100 
4 22 100 
BROWNSVILLE. 
Collins Jacob ••••.•••.• Brownsville Lot 41 
Johnston John ..•••••••• 
Livington William •••• •• 
Gann Andrew ....••.••.. ll 
S. Mt. Ver. and P.R. R .• U 
Sapp WR .............. 11 
" 
" 27 and house 
" 39 
HOW ARD TOWNSHIP. 
7 4 N port 9 100 
7 3 SpartSI 3 
7 1 part ~art 14 1 
HARRISON TOWNSHIP. 
Mc <\.rter Jonathan ....... 11 6 2 10 25 
Sprine-field, Mt. V. & Pittsburgh R RC 
Same ••••••••.• • 11 6 2 3 1 
Dillon Rober; heirs ..••.. 11 
Kerr John ...•.•••••••.. 11 
KerrSarab .•.•....•.•... 11 
Same •••••..•••••••• 
Same ••••••••••.•.•• 
McWiliiams Wm .• .• ••• 11 
Same ........... 11 
Wilson Robert. . . .•.• ••. Jl 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
CLAY TOWNSHIP. 
14 S E part S W 2½ 
17 part NW 1 
17 part Spart NW 30 
House 
Barn 
14 W port S W 14 
14 E part SW 5 
20 )II half W half S w I% 
MARTINSBURG. 
Furgeson Tsabella .••••••• Martinsburg Lot 28 · 
Rogers Thomas Jr. • • • • • • " " 43 
Spratt John............ . . " " 18 and house 
Green Braily ............. Hnnover 
Rolston DH ......... .... 11 
Same ••••..••..• ,, 
Watson James • . . . . .. . . . . • " 
HANOVER. 
Lot 31 
11 11 and house 
11 21 and 22 
11 N part house 
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP. 
Agleson WIilard .•.••..•• . 12 
Armstrong John ..••...•.. 
Bryant Gilman •••••.••... 12 
6 3 part W part 3 7 
Same •. ••. ••••••• 
Benedict H P... . ........ 12 
Same •.•••••••• ,. 
Same ·····••••··• 
Hutchinson George ....... 12 
Harrod Mills ... ..... ... ,.12 
Same · ······••••• 
Price Samuel ............. 12 
Same ....•••••. •• 
Ramsey W H ••..•••.•.••• 
Sche nbley Mariah .•••.•••• 12 
Thomas Jesse B .•....••.. 12 
S'lme ........... . 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
2 
4 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
'Winebaugh John .......... 12 6 3 
Same ••.•.•••.••• 12 6 :I 
House 
7 of 18 
Hou1e 
21 
half Sawmill 
half Gristmill 
SW3 
NW6 
House 
W half 17 
Frame house 
Steam Sawmill 
Cent S pt 8 
18 of I 
House and stable 
S 17 
8 16 
60 
2 
32½ 
4 
100 · 
72 
1 
75 
15 
Springfield. Mt. V. & Pittsburgh RR C 
COLLEGE TOWNSHIP. 
LogueR ............ ..... 12 6 I N E35 6 
Wa!ker John .• .. ..... .... 12 6 I N pt 8 36 
Springfield, Mt V. & Pittsburgh RR C 
MONROE TOWNSHIP. 
McGrsw Anthony ........... 12 1 2 41 27 
Morey Henry ............. 12 7 18 W halfS W 80 
Bulyer Abraham .••••••••. 12 
iiame • •• •.•.. . ••. 12 
Same •.....•••.. • 
Bame . ,. , . • ., ,. •• 19 
Howard Ale,:ander •• , •.•.. 12 
Hay John ..... . .......... 12 
Sarne . ...... ..• ,, •..... 
Johnston Adam.,.• ., .• •• . 12 
Love Ann ..•• , . , •.• , •.... 12 
Popham Samuel •...•...... 12 
Simmons James ...... .... . IQ 
Wright E R ...... . ..... .. l~ 
8 
8 
20 
8 
8 
!l 
8 
8 
9 
8 
PIKE TOWNSHIP. 
6 E pt NE 20 
7 W halfN W 80 
Honse and barn 
4 pt Fraction 10 
IO pt SW NE) 5 
3 pt N E corner jj½ 
House · 
pt NW Ill 50 
23 NE pt NE 52 
22 N pt SE 9 
pl 1 3¾ 
~l N pt S w & housel 
4 
4 
650 
210 
405 
20 
105 
65 
210 
280 
37.0 
290 
230 
35 
640 
260 
580 
95 
75 
58 
590 
1038 
nu 
140 
370 
742 
140 
12 
116 
6n 
116 
116 
34 
411 
!II.¼ 
24 
40 
174 
12 
585 
12 
120 
238 
5 
5 
! 
128 
18 
12 
116 
308 
145 
5 
5 
10 
290 
174 
18' 
70 
30 
80 
80 
80 
88 
46 
170 
266 
344 
102 
410 
246 
23SI 
112 
120 
1880 
342 
54 
1216 
110 
6942 
17 
5 
58 
116 
23 
58 
360 
462 
1480 
1287 
5 
40 
5 
2445 
64 
27 
488 
901 
25 
68 
39 
607 
232 
116 
315 
141 
33 
92 
17 
130 
116 
348 
58 
174 
145 
405 
1114 
174 
.34 
116 
464 
778 
104 
75 
2088 
116 
580 
1'150 
92 
174 
1566 
1740 
2039 
110 
626 
2840 
44 
1734 
330 
1328 
290 
126 
90 
50 
llfi 
831 
929 
69 
52 
256 
6 71 7 
2 16 9 
4 18 6 
1 
20 6 
08 5 
67 2 
2 16 1 
2 89 4 
3 82. 3 
2 99 7: 
2 37 6 
36 0 
6 61 6 
2 68 7 
5 99 4 
!l8 4 
61 1 
75 2 
4 80 5 
9 44 6 
9 06 6 
1 37 4 
3 63 1 
7 30 2 
l 31 6 
11 7 
l l3 1 
58 9 
1 13 9 
1 13 9 
34 4 
39, ~ 
71 2 
23 5 
39 3 
1 70 8 
11 98 2 
3 87 1 
7 47 6 
36 8 
1 93 6 
1 19 9 
3 86 2 
5 61 2 
6 82 0 
Ankeney Jacob . ••••• ••••• 13 8 2 S W corner 2 5 92 
PALMYRA. 
Conkb, Jiacob ............ .. Palmyra 
Same . • •• . • • • . .... . '-' 
Lot 1G: 140 
12 
7.0-
68 
Hartipee Thomas L. • • • . • . "' 
Saine •• . • • • • • • • • • '' 
Johnson Isaac ••••••••••• , .. 13 
Kelley Chambers ..•••••••• • 13 
Ross Samuel. ...... , •••••.• 13 
Same .•.• •.. .••••••••. 
II 14 
" 4 
" 2 
MORRIS TOWNSHIP. 
7 21 N pt N E qr 9½ 133 
7 2 pt 1 ½ 58 
7 2 SE pt 8 ½ 24 
House 22 
77 0 
1 18 3 
10 2 
59 2 
57 4 
2 75 3 
55 0 
22 8 
20 8 
5 34 6 Z~rrick Danie! heirs . ._ ••••• 13 
4 23 9 
7 19. SE 50 
CLINTON TOWNSHIP. 
10 00 7 
64 3 
11 BO 0 
4 79 3 
10 69 3 
1 75 4 
Bryant! G •.•....•...••... 13 6 1 pt G 81 9 
Caple Jacob .............. . 13 7 1 pt G ½ 58 64 6 
Davis Widow............ .. House 116 · 1 09 3 
Davis J osepb .. .. ........... 13 6 ~ W pt 25 72 1334 12 57 2 
Elliott Catharine ........... 13 6 l pt 27 ¾ 144 1 30 9 
Hes• Joseph ......... ... .. . 13 & 9 SE pt 18 20 464 4 37 8 
I 72 6 Ramsey W H .. ............ 13 6 1 pl 39, 49' ½ 22 22 6. 
1 18 I S Mt V & PR R ...... ... .. 13 6 1 pt>n G 7¼ 360 3 39 3 
9 17 1 Sacket .................... 13 6 1 pt 27 2 232 2 19 2 
16 12 6 Same............ • . • • • • .. House 174 1 63 9 
17 29 9. Sam.e •• ".. ... • • • • • • .. • • • • Stable 58 54 6 
Simmon• Jan\es ............ 13 6 1 pt 16, 17, 18, 19 ½ 24 22 2 
2 53 7 Towle Mary Ann .......... 13 6 4 Centpl19 24 750 7 54 9 
6 70 2 Sam" • • • •·• ........ 13 6 4 11 l · 52 48 9 
13 46 1 Same • . •. • • ._..... .. House 116 l 0(k 7 
2 52 9 Springfield, Ml V & P. R R Co. 4042 38 09 4 
21 1 CLINTON TOWNSHIP-TOWN OUT LOTS. 
2 09 3 S,l'vitV&PRR .......... 13 6 ptPllavisfmno25162-100174 I 63 9 
1 08 7 Same .............. J:l 6 •· " 261 76-100 174 1 63 9 
2 10 1 Same .............. 13 6 " " 27 1 79-100 232 2 18 5 
2 10 3 Same .............. 13 6 " 19 406 3 86 0 
62 7 Pazig Ferdinand....... • ••. 13 6 102 poles no 45 58 54 6 
7~ 4 Samo ............... 13 6 102 11 " 46 58 54 6 
1 53 5 Same .............. l3 6i; 102 " " 41 5.8 54 6 
43 4 Same .............. 13 6· 71 11 11 48 58 54 6 
72 5 Same .............. 13 6 75 " " 49 30 28 2 
3 15 2 S, Mt V & PR R . . ........ 13 6 60-100 70 54 6 
Nichols Rhoda ............. 13 6 l 174 1 63 0 
11 7 21 6 MT. VERNON-ADDITION. 5 74 fi . 10 60 l 
11 ,., 21 a 
1 17 8 2 17 6 Ad&= George, Factory· addmoa 
2 33 5 4 31 0 Bryant Gilman Jr •' u 
04 8 09 0 lrvine Angeline, East addition 
04 8 08 9 Phifer George,Factory 11 
04 8 08 9 Randolph & Co, ". " 
04 8 08 9 Same " u 
1 26 0 2 31 3 Same u u 
17 5 34 5 i'lpringfield, Mt V & PR R Co, 
Beam Amanda M Bnan's addition 
Cochran Wm H, Old Plat 
Ctemmeus Samuel_Old l'lat 
11 7 21 6 
l 13 l 2 09 4 
3 02 4. & 56 U 
1 42 4 
05 9 
04 8 
09 8 
2 84 9 
37 4 
17 5 
68 8 
24 7 
78 5 
78 5 
78 5 
86 ff 
49 9 
2 14 4 
3 35 , 4 
4 33 7 
68 0 
5 11 9 
3 27 9 
l 10 7 
l 46 3 
1 51 3 
24 70 7 
4 31 2 
68 0 
15 33 4 
1 38 6 
87 56 0 
Irvine Thoe heirs, " '-'-
2 60 7 Jeffers Olney 11 " 
10 1 Norton D S, Norton's addition 
08 9 Same " " Same ., c. 
18 1 Samo " " 
5 25 fr 
1 58 8 
32 5 
Raymog,d E Old Plat 
Shannon Johg, A " " 
Simmon• Jonathan u 
Bryartt Gilman 11 " • 
1 26 9 
49 6 
Bryant C G " " 
Same " " 
Bryant J G, Brown'• addition 
Brown B S helra Brs " 
~ame " u 
l 44 9 Same " •.• 
Sama u ,., 
Same u •1 
1 44 9 Same " '' 
Same ., " 
Same " " 1 44 9 Same ·' " 
l 59 0 
Shannon John A, east •· 
Thomas Jeas.e- B " u 
Ashton Thomaa 
3 
6 
7 
2 
9 
5 
3 
2 
2 
43 
7 
1 
27 
2 
156 
Banning Anthony 
Bryant CG 
Chamberlin O W NW 
88 1 
Church B NW 
5 Colvlne Levi Norton's ndditi<Hl 
4 Fr u gard L C Ba1U1 add ilio.n 
7 Hill Hiram 
O Kendrick R N. Old Plat 
9 Koons E W, Norto.n'• addition 
9 Same " H 
7 Norton D S " " 
8 Same u " 
3 Same " '' 
7 Same " c. 
2 Same " " 
O Sume " ·• 
4 Same " " 
O Same ' 1 " 
l'.i.wrs 
140 Frame House lot 'l'3 
Lots 17 and 18 
" 464 
2½ 812 
whole 1392 
1-5 a 34 
" 35 and 36 145 
" 22, 23, 37 and 38 1740 
" 39 116 
Moveable property 400 
572 928 
22.Q ½ 1.74 
2'2l S_½ 406 
157 1160 
Centre pt 158 and 159 pt 464 
163,164,165, 166 whole 232 
188,186 92 
187, lrl8, 189,190 185 
197 and 198 92 
281 whole 921 
27 feet 159 S pt 406 
1&8 and l59 SW pt 464 
28 464 
E side Vernon 80 feet 1856 
Brick House 600 
51 S half 92 
19 whole 116 
21 II 348 
36 " 139 
39 •• 70 
41 ai.d 43 " 232 
46 u 116 
58 56 
4 and 6 " 184 
37 " 
49 " 
429 " 
M ft N aida 613 pt 
239 whole 
389 54 feet pt 
107 whole 
142 
140 and house 
508 an<l 5q 
509 
189 
139 
Frame House 
!12 
122 
133 
135 and 136 
143 and 144 
145 and 146 
157 and 158 
180, 161 and l~ 
297 
w 
E½ 
whole 
W½ 
whole 
550 
319 
580 
1392 
]044 
290 
244 
342 
464 
'154 
696 
174 
200 
138 
!Jl 4 
06 2 
73 1 
84 
02 
77 
28 
27 
73 
42 
60. 
71 
50 
73 
22 
49 
48 
85 9 Sermour Silas D 
Beman James, Bann's addition 
Bernett Giles, Norton's addition , 37 8 
11 1 
1 31 2 
House 
27 
64 
58 
116 
144 
267 
116 
F4 
232 
200 
260 
290 
1 46 6 
29 3 
71 8 
9 68 l 
4 52 6 
14 52 6 
12 63 4 
04 9 
39 2 
04 8 
22 63 3 
91 0 
53 6 
6 47 0 
11 94 7 
33 1 
62 7 
64 lJ 
10 02 2 
3 83 0 
2 31 5 
2 94 8 
1 31 8 
89 8 
86 1 
15 9 
1 30 l 
1 09 2 
3 25 6 
60 7 
1 62 S 
1 46 0 
4 09 0 
11 22 6 
1 75 5 
34 3 
1 17 0 
4 67 5 
7 83 8 
1 04 8 
75 4 
21 03 7 
1 17 0 
5 84 3 
17 1!3 3 
92 '( 
1 75 2 
15 77 3 
17 53 0 
20 54 3 
1 45 s· 
8 30 I 
38 95 S 
5 32 3 
17 69 4 
S· 15 2 
12 69 0 
2 77 0 
1 20 4 
86 5 
47 7 
l IO 7 
8 04 4 
8 27 4 
l 45 2 
61- 1 
2 « 5 
2 62 6 
52 3 
1 29 7 
Bartlett T M " " 
Bryant JG •• ·• 
Same " " 
Same •• 
Banney Isaac 
Casada y Edward 
Chapin Ruben 
Carrick David, Norton'• addition 
5 70 5 Doty Wm, Doty•~ addition 
8 40 7 Finney James, Norton's addition 
26 95 2 Everet• Asa " " 
23 44 5 Craham Eliza, Old Plat 
09 2 
72 1 
08 9 
41 55 8 
l 54 9 
74 4 
Griffith Ruth 
Harris John 
Hogue Levi,. Norton's addition 
Hurd RC 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Jeffers William Norton'• addition 
Jacobs William, Doty's addition 
Same u u 
Kingston Paul N 11 
Kelley Hugh, Potwin'• addition 
42 
54 whole 
Bli, 87, 88, 8\1, 90, 91, 92 
98 and 99 
House 
315 
530 
61 and 62 
506 
W of Murdock 1-45 a 
48 
348 N½ 
W of C A Mackey ½ a 
W of Norton st ¾ a 
60 
9 and 10 
11 and 12 
26 and 27 
44 and -4.a 
51 
sn 
House 
83 
5 
76 
290 
116 
300 
58 
464 
290 
g31l 
406 
290 
348 
174 
.348 
76 
162 
92 
Ill! 
ll.3)! 
Ill! 
68 
200 
174 
232 
9 • 88 5 
18 25 4 
50 5 Moore Richard, Rand Hurd'• addition 
McLaughlin Neil, Ban addition 
l l6 1 N orion D S, Norton's addilion 
15 
535 and 542 
55 
1270 
'i:i 
lllJ 
ll6 
94 ~- Satn,e ,, , •. 
No,ton CA 14 SO 7 N orion Sarah E 
5 66 l Oldroyd Wm . 
3 2
-
3 3 Phifer James D, Curtis' addition 5 76 3 Potwin David, Potwin'• addition 2 40 4 Pruner Solomon, Bann•• addltlon 
I 15 7 Roberts John, Old Plat 
Roberts Amos, Norton's addition 
Ridgeley Richard " , " 
So"\l"erns John u u 
38!¼ 
Sfi 
16 
122 
73 
516 and 521 
North old Plat 
20 
44 
2a 
58 
696 
116 
348 
1 56 4 
29 0 
ij 37 l Smith Samuel Jr, R ,S- H's addition 
Smith William, Old fh1t 
W of Portland av'n 
18 and 19 
566 and 567 W½ 
1-5 a 
1044 
232 
580 
378 
812 
150 
580 
174 
116 
llli 290 
1 98 6 Turner Walter, Trimble'• addition 
5 93 5 Trimble J S • 11 11 
I 05 4 Withers Robert 
2 96 9 Wooodward E G 
2 60 6 Shevern Thomas ........... 13 
7 31 3 Same ............ .. 
23 70 2- Sperry Jacob ............... 13 
3 70 4 Same .............. 13 
71 9 WelschHorace ............. 13 
~ 47 0 S11me ., ............ l3 
9 85 9 
13 98 4 
1 87 0 
1 34 6 
37 53 0 
2 08 6 
10 42 6 
31 45 ~ 
1 65 3 
3 12 7 
28 14 3 
:ii 27 6 
36 65 2 
2 26 1 
12 87 0 
f/7 69 0 
8 82 9 
3J 39 4 
Archer William heirs ..••••. 14 
Carter Nancy •..••..••.•••. 14 
Hawkins Isaac ••••••• , ••• . 14 
Perkin, William ............ 14 
RamseyW IJ .. ,,.,,, .... ,,14 
Springfield, Mf V & )' R R 
Bricker Sarah .............. 14 
Curtis :ti B •••• •. .••• •••• ••• 14 
Same ••..•.•••••••.•••• · 
Craig Ella, W .•••..•••.• •.. 14 
Higgins A ................. 14 
Lore Peter .. . . ............ . 
Lake Nicholas .••••.•.•••••. 14 
Same . . ........... . 
Thatcher Sam11el ••••.•.•... 14 
West David ................ 14 s . ame ..•••••••.•••••• .• 
Springfield, Mt V & p R R Co 
6 38 f.i Tuttle John T, Mt. Liberty 
25 69 6 Same • •· •f · 
5 63 2 Unknown Owner •I 
2 43 8 
l 59 4 
8;) 8 
2 04 6 
14 47 4 
15 79 8 
2 01 0 
1 03 2 
4 51 8 
rergher Henry ••• , .• ,.,,, .14 
Ro\n•on John •• , •• , •••.•• . 14 
o erta John .............. 14 
Same .............. 14 
Same ............. . 
Smith A J •••••.••••••.••.. 14 
Springer Job •••••.•• ·• · •••••• 14 
Thr!fl A .. , .... , ........ . .. 14 
490 
N Bnrgeas1 aqd ½ 11 
359 , 
MILLER TOWNSHIP. 
5 8 ptS W ½ 
house & barn 
5 3 S half 17 50 
5 3 S E cor l8 fl 
5 7 NE ptN W 58 
:i 8 ptS W 3 
MILLFORD TOWNSHIP. 
32 
58 
834 
134 
1026 
98 
5 14 E half N E 93 1648 
5 5 S cent pt N E 6% 118 
5 . 5 S F. N E 6% 118 
5 3 Cent pt 19 2 34 
li 3 P* H J 12 
664 
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP. 
6 1 No 3 in 15 18 242 
6 4 swp2l&sp2291¾ 1638 
Barn 92 
6 
6 
6 
6 
!i 
1 
3 
3 
2 hoqse pt I 232 
S pt 9 90 }~Iii 
S pt 1 · 2 38 
N pt 12 • . 80 1428 
House and barn 336 
S pt & S E cor 50 1595 
E pt26 l¼ 96 
House 348 
3716 
MT. LIBERTY. 
Lot 7 
ha use, sla~!e & shed 
Lot 40 
SB 
300 
46 
WAYNE TOWNSHIP. 
7 3 pt 1 3 
7 2 pt 23 17 
7 1 ~1 ½ 
7 1 I'~ 1 2 -
.1Jo11se & 2 shops 
'i 23.  pt 23 1 7 
7 E end 7 &O 
1 & ~4 4 
68 
366 
354 
126 
550 
360 
886 
75 
2 01 4 
11 66 5 
19 99 5 
48 9 
08 4 
99 5 
66 5 
74 6 
23 9 
66 9 
22 8 
96 0 
14 3 
55 8 
4~ 6 
83 9 
42 7 
45 5 
62 8 
H 1 
99 6 
98 8 
04 8 
38 8 
75 0 
05 9 
99 4 
04 2 
49 8 
70 4 
75 0 
'77 4 
74 4 
29 4 
81 0 
30 9 
88 0 
06 4 
17 6 
32 0 
87 4 
6.~ 5 
88 0 
04 4 
51 0 
33 0 
99 3 
92 3 
2 
24 
1 
5 
13 
2 
6 
7 
7 
3 
l 
2 
1 
12 
5 
7 
6 
27 
9 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
8 
4 
8 
10 
15 
4 
3 
2 
(j 
10 
10 
2 
3 
1 
85 8 
1 67 3 
6 14. 6 
3 83 6 
1 67 3 
ll 5\ o 
3 34 7 
2 93 8 
3 31 9 
4 26 0 
1 31 5 
4 26 0 
1 70 3 
4 41 0 
85 1 
6 81 4 
4 26 0 
3 llO 2 
5 98 3 
4 26 0 
5 11 2 
2 55 6 
5 11 2 
1 11 5 
2 38 3 
1 35 l 
l 35 1 
!I 90 'i' 
1 35 1 
99 8 
2 94 3 
2 55 6 
3 40 9 
85 1 
18 74 3 
1 10 l 
l 70 3 
1 70 3 
85 1 io 22 a 
1 70 3 
5 15 2 
15 33 6 
·3 40 7 
3 84 8 
5 55 2 
11 92 9 
2 19 3 
8 52 0 
2 54 6 
l 70 3 
i 70 3 
4 ~!i O 
36 1 
65 7 
1 94 3 
I 51 6 
11 60 4 
l 10 9 
15 31 9 
85 0 
85 0 
40 0 
11 0 
7 F 2 
2 36 0 
15 97 0 
27 7 
2 26 2 
P 93 0 
39 0 
13 91 0 
.3 17 6 
15 50 3 
93 6 
/I 3f/ 3 
36 23 1 
56 5 
2 92 5 
44 9 
12 3 
2 ·95 0 
5 20 8 
l 92 
8 29 4 
2 90 2 
7 14 2 
~ 95 0 
• 
FREDERICKTOWN. 
35. 
5 87 
1 06 
2 75 
9. Halderman Catherrne •.••. •• Frederfoktown Lot Ill\ 322 
4i Same • • • .. . • • • .. • • . u House 232 
G 98 7 
4 10 2 
53 0 
6 41 0 
6 91 9 
53 0 
9 93 
7 04 
91 
7 52 
12 08 
91 
I 64 
19 38 
8 32 
40 47 
2 67 
3 ,-
8. 
1 
"r 
5. 
1 
!I• 
4 ·same ••. .. • • .. • . • • • " Stable . 30 
2 lfei/,ben George ..••.•••..• · " · Lot 66 .. J!:½ 88 
4-t 
64 
4 25 
3 37 
3 74 
l Same • . • • • • .. • • . . • " Rou~e- 406 
5 Same • • . • • • • • . • • • . 11· Barn, 30; 
8 Morrin Audrew....... •• . . . Lot 8 Itnr-t. 88- 53 0 
l,J 27 9 
6 11 9 
25 74. 5 
1 5.5 . 6 
2 75 6 
7 Scoles J olm •• , ...... ·•. • • • • " '' 59 . & house W ,½. 638. 
4 Hadley Wm D.... •• • • • .. •. 11 J;4 cent 20 ft 174- f 
0 Samo ...... .... .... , •• ]}w.e!Ji11g. and stor" 1160 
Same • • . • . . • .. • . •. .. " Bar11 · 88 
11 
g; 
3 
3 
43 1 Same • • • . • . ..... . . . 11 15,20 by 58, n,\l\llt 22 -3 03 5. 
l 02 5 GREENVALLEY. 
lO 5 Newcomb Westley ......... Green valley Lot 5 34 
4 34 1 Unknown Owner.. ......... 11 " 4 34 
27 3 
27 4 
24 2 
&O 5, 
50 1 
47 Qi ~am,e • • .. • . . • • . . . . • •• " 14 • . 34 
1 51 3 MIDDLEBERRY TOWNSHIP. 
Ketchum RD . ••••••.••• •.. , House & barn 144 144 
2 ao 3 WATERFORD. 
1 42 2 
27 7 
2 29 · 2 
45 5 
57 3 
2 50 2• 
48 9\ 
4 03 . 3, 
70 ~ 
1 00 - 8-
2 03 1.J 
19 8 Ayres Daniel. .. . ........... Waterford, ]\.pt ~8 
1 15 .2 Same •.• •.• • •.• • •.•. •.•.• ,, &use 
28 
232 
46 
58 
232· 
l 11 8 Same ........ .. • • • • " Stable 
Fawcott Josiah... • • • • • • • • • • Shop 
3 80 3 MeCiucking W •..•••... •. • " · 19 & house 
1 02 5 HILLIAR TOWNSHIP. 2- ~ - 2 · 
42 5 Hornbeck Jame• ........... 15 5 1 pt 37' 2· 
28 8 Jordau J.aco& ................ 15 5 4 NE cor 5 4 4t !t-6 
48 
3!i. !i, 
7.7 3 
71 3 
65. ~ 
1 43 (lb 
l 10. ~ 
45 87 4r 
18 14! fr Same .............. 15 5 1 S E 31 2 
Roberts Rebecca .•.•• •••• .. 15 5 2 N pt 16 175 
1 53 2 Thompson Harris ......... . 15 5 8 E pt 17 59 
I 12 2 Springfiold, Mt V & P R R Co 
3167 
1156 
4033 
24 18 0 
9 31 8 
32 so 5 
87 0 
2 21 1 
17 23 6-
60 13 l · 
2 04 4 Same ••••.••.••••.. 15 
23 51 1 Sama • •.• •. • ... ... . .. 
5 l pt 19 
Bui,lding; 
CENTERBURG. 
5 108 
262 1 60 tt 4 01 i-.. 
2 51 9 
8 18 3 
42 3 
6 34 5 
4 09 4 
3 06 6 
l 02 2 
41 9 
13 69 9 
91 5 
2 04 8 
71 23 8 
3 16 6 
3 06 6 
4 08 7 
7 18 9 
.I 02 2 
l 02 1 
I 02 2 
1 02 2 
52 8 
1 12 4 
~ Oti 6 
3 84 8 
22 30 2 
3.8 23 0 
~ 5 
98 2 
79 9 
18 6 
98 6 
04 1 
67 0 
83 I 
96 8 
54 7 
76. 0 
70 2 
39 3 
70 2 
66 0 
23 0 
51 9 
30 7 
~3 0 
20 8 
23 9 
32 8 
79 2 
88 5 
99 4 
65 3 
25 6 
50 6 
27 7 
44 9 
77 4 
74 3 
95 7 
11 5 
74 0 
97 5 
71 5 
34 4 
77 2 
74 8 
16 2 
77 8 
95 0 
78 1 
76 I 
61 7 
51 8 
02 4 
15 9 
19 2 
78 7 
38 fi 
69 8 
90 7 
26 2 
36 5 
26 2 
31 3 
54 2 
85 2 
22 0 
26 2 
40 4 
56 6 
26 ll 
91 a 
95 8 
16 0 
91 5 
62 0 
62 0 
6:? Q 
10 9 
62 1 
93 7 
70 3 
95 7 
62 1 
65 1 
26 9 
68 6 
30 4 
so 3 
65 I 
82 8 
30 4 
95 5 
74 3 
6l O 
85 2 
76 7 
13 4 
26 3 
52 4 
94 7 
30 4 
30 8 
~~ ll 
3 
47 
3 
10 
26 
5 
11 
23 
13 
Ii 
2 
5 
ll 
23 
11 
13. 
13 
53 
17 
2 
2 
10 
3 
1 
6 
3 
2 
5 
2 
15 
6 
15 
29 
28 
7 
6 
7 
12 
5)0 
19 
4 
5 
3 
1 
i 
l 
8 
5 
3 
4 
6 
5 
6 
8 
2 
8 
3 
8 
1 
13 
8 
6 
~l 
8 
9 
4 
2 
9 
,t 
2 
g 
6 
2 
l 
5 
4 
6 
1 
36 
2 
3, 
3 
1 
19 
'3 
7 
29 
6 
11 
·10 
23 
4 
16 
4 
3 
3 
fl 
Coons Wm heirs ••••.•. ••. Centerburg Lot JO 
Hupp Martin.............. " " 14 
10 
8 
6 
68 
12 
08 I 
06 3 
05 1 
15 0., 
11 8, 
09 ~ 
01 ~ 
17 i 
Liwlaey Elizabeth... • . . . . . . 11 " 15 
Myers George heirs ••••.•.. , " · " 11 55 1 1 
0~ i Rich Ambrose heirs........ 11 " 90 and 91 
HILLIAR FRACTkON. 
Houck Joseph •••••• ,, ...••. Hilliar Fraction 14 
Higginbottom Joseph..... .. 11 ·• 5 
Rineh.art Aaron....... . .... " 6 
Same ... .. .. •• • •• .... . i.< · 7 
4 
10 
14 
03 3 
08 1 
17 2 
07 3 
06 °'· Hi o.. 
Same • . . •.•• •• .. • .. " 11 17, 26 aud 27 
8 
21 
~2 
12 
16 6 
21 3 
12 8 
30 ~ 
15 0 
n Ii 
Same • . • . . . .. . . .. • • 11 11 ·28 and 29 09. 6 
Same .... ••..•••••• ·• 13 09 4 
STATE OF OHlO, KNOX COUNTY, SS.! 
AuDITOR's OFFICE, MT. VERNON. December 6, 1855. 5 
l, lOHN LAMB, Auditor of Knox county, Ohio, do hereby certify thal tbe foregoing is a true>. 
list of the Delinquent Lands and Town Lots, as returned by the Treasurer of said couaty, for the,. 
year A. D. 1854. And notice is hereby given, that the whole of the sevorol Tracts or Town Lot• 
above mentioned, or so much of them as will pay the Taxes, Interests and Penalty, charged thereon'· 
will be sold, or offered for sale, at the Court House (George'• Hall ) in Mt. Vernon, 011 the •econt 
l\fonJay of January next, being the 14th <lay of said month, by the Treasurer of Knox r.onnty, un-
less said Taxes, Interest and Penalty are paid before that time, agreeably to the provisioda of the Stat-
ute now In force, prescribing the duties of County Auditors ao.d Treasurers in relation to the sale o(-
~.ao.d.s for 'J;'a_x,es. JOHN L.Al.11;B_, Coo.nty Auditor. 
:.Se AIL• ::F""AILI~.l..i':JEC!!!!iii~C:::::::IIA.. ~ -==--•~ 
CORNER OF WOOD & FIRST STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
Wholesale Druggists ·and !'fanufacturers of White Lead, Red Lead & Litharge, 
HAVE IN STORE AKD OFFE~ FOR SALE:1 
2-00 barrels of Whiting; I 75 barrels Alu.m, I 100 barr~b Blue Mas•, 
100 " Veuet.i.an Red, 60 " Copperas, I 100 H Oil Lemon, 
300 Dye Wood, 11 eases gum Shellac, I 300 " " Ortge.num, 
100 11 Lampblo.ck, 50 barrels Castor Oil, 350 " " Sas•afras 
150 kegs Sup. Carb. Soda, e.o baskets of Olive Oil, I 700 " Alex. Sonna; 
200 cases extract of Logwood, I 60 bl,'rcels T:inoors Oil, I 6000 " Flour of Sulphur, 
250 barrels Ro,in, 1 60 11 Epsom Salts, 2500 " Gum Arabic, 
100 ounces Iodine, 50 " Sal. Soda, 100 reams sand paper, 
200, pounds opium, I 60 kegs Ref. saltpetre, 5000 pounds ref. Borax, 
10.0 11 oil of Bergam~, 20 b:i,rrels roll brimstone, I 6000 11 black led, : 
100 boxos co.stile soap, J 30 c.asks chloride of lime, I 500.0 " British Iu,tre, 
600 pounds squills, I 50 barrels of Alcohol, I 2000 ,, Clovos 
;;:Hn ... ing resident po,rtners in N e,v York and ~hiladelpbia, to lake ad vnntngos of all chamgcs in'the markc\ 
we aro enabled to sell for cash, or to prompt time dealers, on ns favorable terms as Enster11 jobbing houses. 
Our brand of ,vhito Loa.d we gus,rantoe. to b» str·ictlypure and full wc1"!JlLt, not surpnssod li,y any for fino-
ness and whiteness. ~ B. A. Fahnestock's Vennifugc furnished with English, German, · l'reneh an(\ 
Spanish directions. o,t. 2:3m •. 
A MARVELLOUS REMEDY! 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE! 
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. 
THE GRA.ND :\il.~TERNAL R~MEDY, 
Wlll, DUNBAR, 
Attorney and Oounsello,,. at Law, 
MOUNT V-ENON, OHIO. 
~ Office in Miller's Block, in tho room formcrl:J> 
occupied by Hon. J. K. Miller, .Maia st. doc 25 
George W. ltlorsan INFO]&MS tl1ose c01;1ceri;i.ed tl;ial ~\l legnl busi-. 
,. nesa, :\lO.t alro:idx d,etom,;,;ied,. 'l".hich ]µts b~en iu-
tnistod to him since the dissolution of Morgan k . 
Chapman, is left with Orlin Thurston, Esq., who will. 
attend to the sall\e.. J;)ec. 22:~m. 
Notice to Stoclrnolders. 
OQ\co ·of tl.1e Sandusky, lliansfiold di Newark} 
R. R, Co., Sandusky, Dec. 15, 1855. THE Annunl Election of Directors of Snudusky, llfansfiold ,~ Newark R. R. Com1mny will be, 
hcl,d at thc~r O~Qe \\\ ~~nd.u,ky oa Wednesday, th,. 
16th January, 18(16 •• 
Doc. 25:3w. GJ);ORGE B. WRIGHT, l,'rcs't. By the .-.id of a, IUior9scope, we seo mill\on• of· -little openings on ~he surface of our bodies.- IF you wish your (eet domforta.bly protected fro~ 
Through these this Ointment, when rubbed on tho the cold winter ,~eatl)_er, call nt the cheap Shoo, 
skin, is carried to any org;tl\ or inward }!art. Dis- Storo of Mille,; ~ W\:\\te's and buy a pair of their. 
eases of tho Kidneys, disorders of the Liver, 3,ffee- Water Proof Boots or a pair of Buffii.lo Qver Shoes. 
tions of the heart, Inflamalion of the Lua gs, Asthma, Dee. 25. 
Coughs and Colds, are by its means effectually cured. _M __A_N_U_F_A_C_T_U_R_E_~_S_"_' il_l_p_)_cas_e_t-ak_e_n_ot-ic_c_t_h_at 
Every hou se-wife knows that ~a\t pusses freely .111iller &; White·.;_, ibei;,. U.o.ol, S\loa and Loather: 
through bone or meat of a.nv tbickness. '1:liis heal- Store have just received, and nro now offering at 
ing Oiatmentfar more readily penetrates throw;\! any Cleveland n.nd Cincinnati prices, a very large su~ply-
bcin• or fl eshy part of tho living body, cur.ing Hie of Fronch aud American C11lf- Skins, oak tanne" 
most da.ngorous inward complaints, that cannot be K" Sk' d F h M '-' 
,eacheq by other menus. tp ms an reac orocco, Wi:I\ I\ general ass 
sortment cf pink, blue mid wlu'.te Lining:,. 
Ery•ipe11'•, Salt l\b,eu.m, and Scorbntic Hu.m,Qrs \ :P,ec. 25. 
No l'emedy has ever. do.{I~ so Il1UCh for tlie cure of 
diseases of the Skin whatever form th~Y may ;l-S:aumc 
as this Ointment, No case of Salt Rheum, Scu rvy, 
Soro l{eads, Scrofula or Esysipelas, can long with . 
stand i ts influ ence. The inventor has tra.velled over 
many par\s of tho globe, visiting tho principal hos-
pitals, dispeµsing ~"his Qintm~nt1 giving advice as to 
its application, nod ba~ thus heon \l\e moa11s of ros-
toring eounUess numbers to health. 
Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers. 
Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely 
on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having 
to cope with the wors~ CP,SQS of sofes, wounds, ulce,rs1 
glandular swellings and humors. Professor Hollo-
,vay has, by command of the Allied Governments, 
despatched to the hospitals of the East, large ship-
ments of this Ointment, fo be used under the direc-
tion of tho Medionl Stuff, in tho worst cases of 
wounds. It will cure any ulcer, glandular swelling, 
stiffness or contr11ctiOI\ of tho joints, even of 20 years 
standing. 
:PILES AND FISTULAS. 
These and oth~r. s\miln.r distressin~ complaints can 
be effectually cur.ell if ~he Qintment be well rubhecl 
over the parts affected and by otherwise foiiQ,ving 
tho printed dl'teetions around each pot. · 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following case.s. 
Bu
1
nions, PjYes, Sprains, 
Burns, Rhpumn.tism, Scalds, 
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Swelled Glands, 
Chilblains, Skin Diseases, Stiff Joints, 
Fistula, Sore Legs, Ulcors, 
Gout, Sore Breasts, Veneral Sores, 
Lumbago, Sore Heads, Wounds of all 
Mercurial Erup- Sor-e Th:roa.ts, kinds. 
tions, Sores of all kinds, . 
*" * Sold at the Manufactorios of Professors Hol-
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, 
London, and by all respeetnble Druggists a.nd De1>l-
ors in Medioine throughout the United States, and 
the civilized world, in pots, at 25 cents, 62¼ cents, 
and $1 each. 
Jj'.ir" Tbore is a considerable snving by taking the 
larger sizes. 
FANCY GOODS. PORT-M;ONAIS, Wallets, Cabos, Ladios, Compan-ions, Card cases, Gold pens and Pencils, Tablets 
Chessmen, Dominoes, P-ort-folio's, ,Yater colors: 
Tra~spa.rent Slates, Puzzles, Jumping ropes, Knives,' 
Scissors &c. &c., at the BOOK STORE. 
Dissolution. THE Copartacrshif heretofo!"existing between A. LO';O & Co. of Fredericktown, Knox. county; 
Ohio, and James Gargott, of Clovoland Ohio, knowu 
as A. Loye ct; Coi in Fredericktown, and Jus. Garget~ 
& CQ. C\ove!aI\d, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 4,. LOVE, 
J4,S. G.l.RGETT. 
Tho Businoss will hereafter bo conducted, and al\ 
accounts of the .. above firm be settled by me or IIlJt 
agent, at the old stand in 'Froriericktown. 
Dec. 25th 1855:4w• JAMES GARGETT. 
GIFTS. 
Useful and Pretty for Holidays. T~li\ :t:iaudscapo Gallery of 100 Fino Engrav, 1qgs; 
. Tho Scripture G<1llery of en_gravings, painted ii\ 
oil colors from mo.st celebrated Painters, with descrip .. 
tions by Kitto; 
The American Aboriginal Port-folio, illustrated b:, 
Enstman, U. S. 4. 
PaP,or,>ma of \qe Earth-Large Engravings, print, 
ed in oil colors, with key. 
Dec. 25th. BOOK STORE. 
A LB UMS; llorbnriums; Autographs; a large as-sortment. Dec. 25th. · 
BOOKS. 
ANNUALS, The Poets, Bibles, Tosto.men!, J uven. ilc Books, &c., in extm binding. Doc. 25th. · 
Private School. 
N. B, Directiqqs fAf Hi~ g!!\clallee qf patients in 
61 3 every disorder are affixed to each pot. 
I 1l 5 Dec 25:ly. 
THE subscriber would respectfully announce to tho. citizens of .111t. Yer11on, that be will opea a pri-
vate school, on Thursday, the 27th inst. in tho Base-
ment of the Methodist Church, on Gay street nrgee~ 
nble to tho following Prospectus, viz: for commoq 
English branches, Declamation, Composition, o.nd Ah-: 
bot's Course of Drawing, per quar ter, of 12 weeks, 
$4,00. Higher branches of mathematics, natural 
sciences, History, Ancient and :Modern, IntcJleotual 
1!,nd Mornl:Pbilosophy, Rhetoric, Logic, &c., pef 
qu;,rter, $6,PO. · 
8 53 3 
2 57 5 
19 70 9 
l 88 3 
Legal Notice. 
John Bricker, ) 
Cbristopbe:'Bricker, Da- ~ In Knox Com. Pleas. 
vid Bricker and others. J 
08 17 WILLIAM McCoy and Ellen bis wifo, aro here-
,. 2 by notified, tha,t on tho 22d day of D~comber, 
1 76 9 1855, John Bric)<er filed a petition against tbcm and 
l 77 3 others, the objoct aud prayer of whicl! is to compel 
66 5 them and tboir co-defedants, as tho heirs of John 
20 4 Waddlo, to pay the plaintiff $292,31, which the plain-
i2 3:i i tiff bas l)een comllelled to pay, to disencumber ono 
4 2-2- 3 
28 58 2 
1 60 5 
4 04 8 
2/i +g b 
24 90 5 
5 76 3 
27 78 4 
I 67 5 
6 07 2 
64 84 4 
1 01 2 
5 23 6 
80 ;! 
third of the north 1ide of lo\ No. two, (2) in the first 
(1) quarter of tho sixth (6) township, an.d fqur~eopth 
(14) range, situated in Knox county, Ohio~ which ~ot 
was convoyed by John Waddle to Pet~r Brtpker, with 
covenants of warrantef), npd by said Peter to plaintiff. 
The said l\fcCoy and wifo are also notified that uu-
less they nnswer or domur to said petition by tho 3rd 
Saturday after tho 7th day of February, 1856, the 
an.id petition will be taken for confessed and a judg~ 
mont rendered accordingly. JOHN BRICKER 
Dec. 25:Gt. by bis Atty, SAMUEL ISRAEL. 
~IDID~ m~~ro~~i 
-A.ND-
B;LA.NK .B.,f)li, llU.NlJF,4CJTORY. THE subscriber h:wing lppated iµ Mansjiolii, is now 
. prepared to manufacture Blank Books of all kinds, 
m as good style ;ts any Binder in Ohio. J'articula1 
7 attent-ion paid tp manufacture of Books for Banks, 5 g Insurance Companies, County Offices, .Morobnnts, ko. 
5 40 2 Magazines bp)lnd1 and Qld Books rcbouµd in a neat 
8 28 7 and substantin! manner. · 
1
3
3 02 29. Jj'.ir" Orders left!!~ t}t~ Bo~k Storo of M~. White or 07 at the Banner Qffice, Mt. Vernon, will rcco1ve prompt 
5 31 4 o.ttention. Samples of my work may be seon at eitb-
13 07 8 or of the above wontionod places. 
: ~ 35 a Au~.14:tf. E. R. FE-LLOWS. 
· Tuition payi\lllo !'t the middle of the term. , 
Dec. 25. ;J. W. STRONG. 
Dr. Ilurge---Dis appointments Con 
December and Ja11ua1·y. 
DR BURGE, will be one day every •eoond wook in onch of tho following places: Nowttrk, Am,er: 
ican House, Tuesdays, December 18th, Jamiaty l~i 
n.ud 15th. Mt. Vernon, Kenyon House, Wodnesdnys 
19th, January 2d and IGt~. This will give an oppor~ 
tuntt)'. to all who nro nflh?½>d with disease• of Jon!i: 
standmg, sncb as Broocb1t1s, Dyspopsiu. Live1: di~-
eases, nff~ctions of tho Ilqwils, ]lly~s, 'I'h;o'ii, 'Lung's· 
ltheu~f"Jl!, Sccofula,, Fever Sores, Cancors, Soal4 
Head, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and Fomale debility. Nq 
charge for consultation. Dec. 25:lm. 
Dissolution ot Law Ffrm. - -THE Lnw Pa!tners~ip b?retofore existing betweeq the undors1gned, 1s this day dissolved by mutu- . 
al consent of parties. Tho uufinisheq j,usincss of thq 
firm will be closed up mutually qy the formor partners, 
either of whom may be consulted relative thereto.-
All persons indebted to the late firm o.re horoby noti0 
fled to oall and .settle thoir accounts witho~t delay~ 
and save costs. WILLIAM DUNBAR, 
Deo.17:4t JOHN ADAMS. 
'\Vatche!l, CJloc'Ju and Jewelry. 
WM. o:,:;DROYD 
H AS just returned from New York, with a well se-lected stook qf J owclry, Cloeks, &c. all ofwhioh 
he proposes to soil at remarkably low prices. C•ll and 
see for yourselves, at Jones' Dlock, High street, threo 
eoors West of j\{o.in. deo 18:3m 
VJa Expres!I Dec, I8tb, 
J UST received at Miller & Whites" fr~sh supply of )Jens & ,vomens thick boot.fl auitabTo for ,vinter 
wear-also another lot of Thomeus '.J\!otnlio Rubber 
Jenny Lind boots which will bo sold cbcaplfr than can 
be boughlolsewhere. -
